
Kaladines and Dutoff, Cossack Leaders Defeated
a> :|

SOLDIERS INJURED
BY EXPLOSIVE POWDER

Separate Agrerment Signed Between 
Russia and Bulgaria, Latter Likely i 
Retaining Conquered Territery in 
Serbia and Roumania

■

OMAN Explosion in Old Post Office Building, Now Occupied 
by C. O. R. Men, This Morning ; Two Hamilton 

Soldiers Badly Injured
The C.O.R. Regiment has had 
no high explosive powder in its 
possession, since establishing 
itself here, and the authorities 
are bent upon ascertaining 
how, and for what purpose, the 
explosive cadie into the build
ing.

Daniel Clay and Samuel Nor
man of Hamilton, both veteranBy Courier Leased Wire.

Berne, Jan. 10.—A separate peace agreement has been signed by Russia and Bul- soldiers, lie in the General Hos-
• j , - - - ___ ___ __ _ pitlal here to-day, seriously in-

gana, The Bund reports. f 1 jured by the explosion of a
Bulgaria took part with Germany, Austria and Turkey in the first negotiations at _ -rfirr h«!d t

Brest-Litovsk, and it has been assumed that no peace terms would be agreed to by the “It is Well Nigh Impossible bunding‘ on George street this The explosion attracted con-
9 A , o o itruv ne j. TT morning. All points touching siderable attention in the cen-

Central Powers, except in concert. However, advices yesterday, giving the names oi ior a White Man to Un- up<>n the disaster are not yet tre of the city, and greatly ex-
those who took part in the first session of the Brest-Litovsk conferences when they derstand the Huns” a ’̂are^far 6frbm^^isfied as vlwtire'. The building itself is
were resumed this week, made no mention of a Bulgarian representative. UTTER MATERIALISTS lKmder cam6 /nto the stattering^TT^rgeTum0.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is credited with opposing the formula of peace with- ‘ Jhe 2e to t^ZiHndlSo^oi

out annexations or indemnities, declaring Bulgaria should retain the territory she had Iot tto SA«»£;££ .ZT*
won. This would not interfere with a peace between Russia and Bulgaria, however, in- Canadian Press, Limited.) breakTast to theP roomi at the open when it exploded, how-
asmuch as the territory Bulgaria desires consists of parts of Serbia and Roumania. Dec.’is.—(By mauT —nTheren°îs ,Ilorth JndCu°st,oms Siongd room’ whim^n1exerted*under6 these

Premier Radoslavoff was quoted in a Sofia despatch last month to the effect that Bui- ~~S!K *““t s6r" rr"rr- “ gJ_VfJ5 52TS5
garia had accepted the Russian proposals, proving for «dbg the war, restoring ]|=,,
Commercial treaties m effect before the war and settling the Danube question. Man’s Land looking over the ground ed the explosive, With a conçus- Which Clay and Norman were

TURK OVERTURES ARE REJECTED SïïSUSK 'S&tSSS&.ï SaSTjSS-ÎUSS *£"
Petrograd, Jan. 9.-Separate peace proposals made by Turkey, it is reported, have 52 55R5&‘ÏÏK *£5 «**•« Wj» *««

been refusedby the Bolsheviki Government Turkey was required to participate in the ft

A despatch received in,London last Saturday from Petrograd purporting to give ■“« ÿSÎSœ i^SSSKgBT &&•&&&.
ÿwJtMthâp»* DSqSMn presetted to RsâdWfoMN-dBepéld. did m* atote.^et SSffUPB, SPS&rjrJ

Turkey’s proposals had been made independent of the other Central Powers. Among fw m the .chest daztngi , W™ed. The crash came with:
thetemspmposed by Tufrkey were freTpassage of the Dardanelles for Russian ships, ***** S “.S tté Æ ai!

Russian evacuation of Turkish territory, and demobilization of the Russian Black^it wo^^oi^w^uthfui 7 Æ KU^bLTf^Hul

Sea fleet. Turkey was to retain her active army in consequence of the continuation of Rasant. r^rtTroXe^ting TaZ*
about ttvem. That was last- night, able progress, and are consid- scene, however, they■ ascertain- ... .
To-night we returned to Popsrbinge ered to be out of danger. ed 'the truth, and hastily sum- without (serious dislocation of the

, about eleven. At four-thirty. I was When the powder came is a nwjue.d aid for the.tojm-ed men. nation’s industries, is now in thu
n x..,„„„„ j TX7n^v,Qorlcixr Ton Q__ flpnprfll KftlpdinPS and Dutoff the Cossack lead- ‘ awakened by heavy explosions of problem which is puzzlipg the Clay and Norman' are both field or in training at home andPetrograd, Wednesday, Jan. yvénérai naiecunes ana ijuton, me vussach. «mu borilb8 and the buzring of wemy atr- officiais ôf the regiment.- a- Hamilton men, and arrived m abroafl he ass * The R„hRlRt

PIN the official news agency announces, have been defeated. General Dutoff IS in craft. I am free to confess fhat J number M the men who were the city only on Tuesday of, ence oi the army, he continued, has
eis, me DAiD-iai ucwo J . was petrified. I could feel my hair the first to enter the building this week. Both are married b abov„ eriHiriém whîtl
flifi-ht Dürsued by revolutionary soldiers and the- Red Guard. General Kaledmes is rising. I felt as though the next last week recall having seen it men with fauriTTee, and Clay is clothing sunnlv t"*mnomidlv8 inade-
retreâtC ' siitt *£&.%.32ss «TnSL’tî

The Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council at Rostov has been liberated. The Cossacks, "'i.^5SS#.'&2*2AlSi 2?i5èîWS2,SS!«S -'J1» f”î

the announcement adds, are unanimously against General Kaledines, whose troops ggjAg* *• &&&'%!&&*£ *S£TS.£&m!mm' t°"“ ww^'Ti-.^-SS&Ssiw

sent towards the Don River are retiring. - -« — T&SSSTiSSgZ *%L
An official announcement says that the revelation of criminal relations between b„g. »„ Illll nAlllA nnrfnil PUMPÂTI If TIP ï

the Ukrainian Rada and General Kaledines has opened the. eyes of the people concern wwf-w»» Wll Nl IN S .IrrHlK Si Ml AI Hi III ll DOT,r °,dtle

ing the infamous trafficking in the blood of Ukrainian workmen, soldiers and peasants, be» mw w gu u. lllLuUll U Ul LLUII U I llll M11 IL I III " uïdeTâ5L,°'p«<ïï M
The power of the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council formed at Kharkov is .report- «» «- ADDLAI Tfl UIPUCD IMOTIMPTO Zm&USS^SSXed to be increasing while the Ukrainian Coundl of the Eleventh army has been arrest- i “Æa,» t- flHtAL III HMltK INOI INI 10

^ tss&tassfcff»

WANT FUEL W m\ *AGF Should Move Both ^ss R^olutim,-
ST25W JSR2 «Sfft nrDÎ TTV TXT mc rELOnURlfltiC -aarj-arast anes and Non-Milrtanst German El- &

UhrUlY UN Practical step Taken by Aid • ement, Says The London Chronicle; jx.

government also has forbidden tran- _____ . _ ______ _ , TT , ‘ awkward pause ka DaetraelaJ Ueiamw been made for the comfort, health
sactions 'in stocks pending the is- It II A N TTI ^ I .YYI J 1 ~\ Blâgg to Help Relieve “You are right,” he continued, oDCCCH JYlâj DC Jt CfV6rt6fll DjT hflClliy and general well-being of an army.
suance of ordinances relating to the r\f\ |\ I PI lf\j I • xl « “there, are no finer people than the ____ _______ ____ “By the co-operation of all inter-
further nationalization of production J-RA wa Xi x x x v-g * French-Canadiàns, but,” sorrowfully, By courier Leased Wire has been exercised similarly against eats and all people In the country,
and determining the amount of inter- ——V— -they have not been given a chance. Londoa Jan. 10._it.would have Premier Lloyd George. It adds: the nation is now organized and set
est payable by private companies. Resolution Passed by COUII- Aid. Bragg, Chairman of Build- TÂey don’t undersUnd.^ ^ ^ M dlfflcult to have framed a more “It would be'a tragedy If Presi- iBS

Select . eu » I cil of the Board of Trade mgs Gr“unds’ In®\rUCted °vsr'" the sound of distant explosions was moving or more sympathetic appeal dent Wilson’s intense and transpar- has been done than anybody dared
London, Jan 10. At te 86er Un*»r last Saturday to cut jn violent contrast to the stillness of to the best instincts at Work, whether ently sincere sympathy encountered. to believ’d possible. That there have

«r-:asaasusTsa,»

-rrHWr.ïïT'A?’ -,
I ftiLRrentral Powe^ center- cations and reports of the standing *• thoroughtaie not yet built on, also 1 d ,. ^e “he deep voice out of , will depend partly on td what extent disagreement will be that concerningi estimate of the real unselfish*
those of the Cent a „ citv’in some and special committees, the question larKe wlIlow trees on Nelson an darkness “After tiro years out the appeal reaches them, says the the freedom of the seas. It recog- and intelligence with which my a»-
ed on the selection of a y , £ the present fuel crisis was consid- Chatham Sts. These will be take b bewins to see and to under- Daily Chronicle in discussing Presi- nizes the qualifications attached to sistants, military and civilian, Imvp
tho deliherations There is every ered and the following resolution to the Corporation ard and cut u stand You^now it is well nigh im- dent Wilson’s message. the President’s statement, but flndl applied themselves to this mjde^

obîbUtiy iUs added of a satisfac- unanimously adopted;- 12-inch cord woo and sold to th possible ^ a ’white man’ to under- The paper mentions t#e fact that it difficult to see why so long ae any taking, and tfh.e. prre0df^ ”°nStr*
forv arrangement l^ng reached. “That in the opinion of the Board _ Lnd the Huns. Power to the Ger- the speech of Premier Lloyd George wars remain naval action should be the success of theLefforts.
toi} arrangement g of Trade the Dominion Fuel Control- peoye at c°9t probably $3 Pfcr, . nrivate or public life means was printed in the German newspa- tabooed while corresponding mill- ‘

1er should be immediately asked to cord. It is estimated that 500 cords J to oppress. PTheir society is pers with the phrases tit which he tary action is not. It declares that the MASONIC CHOIR. .
name for himself a deputy or depu- can thus be secured. divided on that basis. disowned harsh intentions toward present war hag shown the futility of A zmmlber of tno amsonicm
ties in Brantford with full power to _______ “The common people are called the German nation completely omft- trying to limit war by any rules Thè bers who were apiminted
control the entire distribution of all oeasants and a peasant to the Gs> ted, while the Bolshevik! censorship Pap*. therefore, contends that the tee far consider the ft
domestic fuel in this city, and, HfUl ffin 001 HTfOnH P^ " nri ” a fn7m nf animal that ' ■ hopeful course is to concentrate ef- Masonic Cholr in thij

over That such deputy or deputies be I JIAI H 111 IlllUfl I H ml I must be hotised and fed so as to pro- l ~T ^ forts, not on regulating incidents of ™®etlng oaJIo1°ddJ1®
Canada given authority to refuse domestic UUnL I Ull Ulinli 11 UliU duce a maximum amount of w^lth ting with all civilians and serr.le to war, hut to abolish war altogether- I!ptZe „nder t^ n^<

At- fuel to those citizens firms, organisa- ■ Lt a minimum cost. To this end they all higher up. So it goes. The mill- The Daily News regards the Presi- ““d®.r |“®.
and tions or public buildings, thatrin his r,oj»lralti,H M p* D«_ have been organized like a big pri- ‘tary caste being top dogs, and the dent’s address as consistent In every «.TcoiiWin* Offi<has become very or their opinion might be m*de to do Ml*. COCkshutt, M.P., Re- have >££,£; Idke kaiser the All Highest Subhand Bull- point with the statements of the en-

high over the without fuel, at least temporarily, CdVeS CoDV of 3 Wire dividend paying cattle, they are well doser. tente countries, including that of , nixon Secretary Tr
northwestern por- during the present serious crisis in . . V, , quartered tod yell nurtured. “This does not 'just happen to be the Russian delegates at Brest-Llto- Joln T ’Schofleld, Di

- tien of the contin- the fuel situation in this city. Ill this Regard “There Is one thing they are ndt the case. German society is organ- vsk, and says that the AlMes have Th Darwen, Aocompt
ent Thci weather i _______ “ —^>— allowed to do -think for themselves *ze<t and this organization is onforc- now stated their aims so plainly that j gweat£man Librarian
is extremely cold I MENTAL HYGIENE. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. In re- The press is controlled, the pulpit is eded by the powers that be. TheGe -- neither the enemy, nor friendly neu- of the,Society is to pipe ____d in the western ! By Courier Leased Wire. .  ___ . ... .. controlled nublic meetings are con- man internal system is founded ou trais can mistake them. M fraternitty'amongst tile nI provinces and mo- j Boston, Mass., Jan. 9—Mental at- souse to communications sent by him .Ued consequently the German force. The external policy springs “Russia, particularly,” . it adds, loving members of the variais lot 

*j derately cold from 1 dictions caused by war were the to Mr. C. Peterson, Fuel Controller,, character in civil life is docile in from the same source . (The German “cannot longer the Allies with dis- to assist in the musical ceremc
Ontario ,eastward, principal topics of discussion at the Ottawa, has received through', Mr. ’ war it la wlstt the leaders dictate, nation would crush the Mat of the loyalty to the principles she is up- 0f Masonic gatherings, and to
Light snow falls annual ^^fov Menul Tl^ene HarAs, Ontario Fuel Controller the -T^Vpe^ts are^left tod ex- nations it it had the lPower, as the holding - President Wilson’s demands assistance to worthy causes tit *
Ontario and Que- chusetts Societv for Mental .Hygiene a wire from Mr E H head i nloited by all classes in Germany German government crushes the are more comprehensive and , more charitable or patriotic nature. Bs-

„ t » description IfhwSrOtoaiaC s do- ŒtAge^DelZa^; tactitoa. Tht tower SwFSL'Oeman peo^e when it htoth. Pbw-j explicit than Trotsky’s. It would be hea^ls will be htid at «toTmngM
,, „ Fo,ref“t8ln„rthwesterly 1 ing tor LldLs returning with shell tod, Western Goal Co.. Prudential bully all peasants, but toe treated or. They are the towepM^rm of im»t profound misfortune if Rus- each Monday evening, commtoctw*
Fresh ^ „ flurrieB^ (.shock, by Dr. F. H. Sexton of ,the, Building, Buffalo, N. Y., saying: like dirt upder the feet by ail’ others. brtitfs, and brute force is thè powerÎMa insisted on ima^ntog cleavage with 3tinmiry a^i^^S^soa*

b’hh S’ £c\r.At,»dT.nHh’westerly winds, Canadian Military Hospitals Commis- "Your wire; will see that coal is The lowest official class is dveroeàr- they understand • ' , between the Allies and herself where who sing are cordlally tUtl^^to at«
lair tod"colder northw 1 7 J alon started for Branttord right away.” (Continued on Page 4.) "What ytrn say,” 1 ventured, “is 1 none existed.” tend. ,> -

U. S. Has Substantial Force 
Now in France, Ready 

for Active Service V

SPECIALLY TRAINED
■♦v

By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 10.—The United 
States now has in France an army 
of “substantial” size ready for active 
service, Secretary of War Baker to
day told the Senate war investigating 
committee.

Officers and men, he explained, in 
a statement of the' mobilization ac
complishments, have been trained 
specially for modern warfare, inde
pendent lines of cdmmunicationytod 
supply are ^n process of. construction 
-and great Programs have been form
ulated for the production of new in- 
stjcumeets^of *rar. i...

is

fl

■

’have been prtmtlefi'for every soldier 
in France,and? are available for every 
fighting -msih who can be sent to 
Fiance in 1918.

<•

An army of nearly a million and 
a half men, ehlisted and selectedthe war against the Entente.

COSSACK LEADERS DEFEATED
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Turkish Proposals Made to Bolsheviki Rejected
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R. FEELY Tinsmith

181 Coltierae Stivet. Phone 708.

GurneyHeaters or
Ranges

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both xstylèsz You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Out stock of Hardware and Tinwarei Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT ' ■

D YE I
SLACK CO

OVH SPECIE

CAHIL

: .....

/
' TWO ^ \
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fBH AT COST NEWS OLNEMGiS! BEAiJE
m TUC DCf]PI r Simcoe Council of 1918 May 
I Ul\ MIL I LUI LL Revert to Watering of

MY TOi."
I iBroadbent
I L ■Teller to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Afent for Jaeger’s pare wool

Fabrics

r
»i§,; i

flw ! Streets STOP DANUFF :II Millions of Pounds Available 
To Help-War-Time Food 

Supply

Believed That He |WUI Be 
Acceptable to Quebec 

Province

Agent for E^jr’s Neckwear 
Aient for Aette* Underwear 
"Sorsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

I

a <$>—

Hail- liecomes i liaiming,. W)lVy, IiirX 
trous and thick in few 

-Moments

Every bit of dqndiuff disappears and 
liait- stops coming out

For a lew cents you can save your 
hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair be-

4

1 Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 356-3 aU matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

■Jan. 10.-— Millions ofToronto,
pounds of fresh fish at cost price 
will be available for the people of 
Ontario this season. Hon. Finlay 
Maodiarmid, Minister of Public 
Works and Fisheries, announced 
yesterday, following a conference 
at the Parliament Buildings of 
leading officials of the Fisheries 
Branch, which was addressed by Sir 
William Hearst, Premier, and Mr. 
Macdiarnvd.

The best varieties of fish caught 
in Ontario's numerous lakes will be 
sold at prices within the reach of 
the poorest citizen in the Province, 
and the members of the Govern-

Fhone 312
i—■.■ *nII1

ail #:,«

4 Market St ;

Montreal, Jan. 9.—While nothing 
oi a definite nature could be learned 

reBults of the visit of Sir 
Wllfrtd Laurier to this city, it was 
intimated, after Sir Wilfrid left for 
Ottawa yesterday that it was praeti- 
cally decided that his successor in 

comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant . ^beral leadership in the Domin-
and appears as soft, lustrous and ‘”n ®?ould be Ho»- William Lyon
charming as a young girl's after ap- nAr •®,nZ.„King' Just when Sir 
plying some Danderine. - Also try w,llr,d will retire is a question left 

outside this—moisten a cloth with a little t0 P°litlcaI developments when he 
Danderine and carefully draw it c”nsid'srs the time opportune he will 
through your hair, taking one small , P ‘’“î a.nd H°n. Mr. King will step
strand at a time. This will cleanse „ so it is said here. It is said that
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive !,on" ffodolphe Lemieux, the French- 
oil. and in just a few moments you iifwf1?11 tenant of the Liberal 
have doubled the beauty of your s ,,n; is prepared to relinquish 

halted hair. A delightful surprise awaits „’f, ® ®®t°î'al dlvisi“n 01
those whose hair has been neglected , ®lVe t?„the Prospective new Liberal 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or fot^Hon Ca?,be mad?
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, M, K.mg to run there- and
Danderine dissolves every particle of „ Mr. l.emieux will represent 
dandruff, an (iitivigorates the scalp T P-6 ln thc House of Commons. Mr. 
forever stopping itching and falling was elected in both Caspe

7™ db”*V ts
vou see new hfl, fine u T whe" if is hoped that a descendant of Wil- 
firs, t , and downy at Hnm Lyon Mackenzie may be accept-
fiist—-yes—but really new hair grow- abie to the people. .

3‘1hJ61" „fbe, SCalp' If y°u care Montreal. Jan. 9.—Le Canada, re- 
r a enrofv sott hair, and lots of it, ferring in an editorial to th'e visit of 
died purely get-a small bottle of Knowl- Sir Wilfrid Pattrer to Montreal, 

ton s Danderine from any irug store says: 
ol or toilet counter and just try it.

SFs *

Grand Trunk Railway
(From our own Correspondent!

Simcoe, Jan. 10.—A considerable 
quantity of saw logs is being piled 
up at the local mills. Perhaps less 
will come in than what was brought 
last year, but there are prospects for 
tome local supply unless 
firms buy all up before it is sawn.

Since Mr. Cutting went south af
ter locking up his lumber yard, it is 
quite difficult to get. auy carpenters' 
material at times in town.

StAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

0.30 a»ni.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north ; also Dundas. Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6-54 a.in.—For Toronto and Montreal.
- .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

>58 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
lgai» Falls and East.

4.03 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
égara Falls and East.

BUM p.m.- 
egara Falls

8.37 pro.—For IfamlKon, Toronto and 
Fast

m
M

iii I.

tii ■S B
Toronto. Nl-«■

-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
and East. Bment believe that in placing this 

important- commodity on the market 
at cost price they are not only help
ing to lighten the cost-of-living bur
den, but are also, indirectly, eon- 

Huron serving the supply of fresh meats 
! that are so urgently needed in the

Mr.
Smye's new residence in the Wood-

I, j
-

Maison-house suburb, is npparently 
witii the Foot on.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Drnertnre

a.m.—For Detroit, Port E K1 2.-10
end Chicago.

, 10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.
.9,20 a.m.—For London and intermediate

Stations.
852 p.m.—For Loudon. Detroit. Port 

HUPon and intermediate stations.
0.52 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit, Port 

HUrtm and Chicago.
7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8J8> p.m.—For London and intermediate

etattons.
fcCFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

Eaut
Ltave Brantford 10.05 a.ro —For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
. Leave Brantford 6.00 p.w.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Branford $.15 p.m—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
GALT, GfELPH ANA NORTH 

Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Htielph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
Also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. For Guelph. 
Paimers-ton and all points north.

Bbantford-tillsonbckg line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

tooburg, pert Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

son burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South 

a m. ; 5.10 p.m.

May Revert to Water 
It seems within the realm of pos-

wlll
s.

sibil:ty that the 1018 councilwai; zone.II » How It is Done.
The whole thing is to be accom-

revert to the use of water to keep 
down the dust on the streets.

■
The

plished by a new condition on tlie j price of oil has advanced more than 
license^ issued to the fishermen of ten per cent., and the public may 
the Province whereby the Sales 
Branch of the Department of Game 
and Fisheries may require fisher
men to supply the department, wfth 
twenty per cent, of the catch. The 
prices to be paid are. stipulated in 
the new condition on the license, 
which is in the following tenus:

“This license is issued subject to 
the condition which the licensee 
agrees to fulfill, that the licensee 
will deliver to the Sales Branch of 
the Department of Game and Fish
eries, if and when required,

“Any portion not, exceetHng twen
ty per cent, of his catch, all l’ish to 
he of first quality at a price not 
exceeding eight cents per pound for 
wlii'tefish, trout or pickerel (fore, or 
'at a price not exceeding six cents 
per pound for herring, pike or other 
coarse fish, and not 'exceeding nine 
cents for catfish skinned and dress- 

Priee to be fixed by depart-

flit

8express no surprise siioutd the ex
pensive equipment for oiling remain 
idle during the coming summer.

(hid binds of News 
Chas. Wm. Vail, aged 46, 

i on Tuesday at the residence of his 
sister, Mrs, John Anderson 
Woodhouse.

Just how 'the order to curtail the 
use of hydro in town, will work out, 
is quite uncertain. We do not want 
to have the streets or dwellings shut I 
off the circuit, and the factories need 
all the power they can get.

Mi-. .1. L. Cropp, of South Sas
katchewan, is spending a month with 
his brother, Mr. R. Cropp, in town.

Mr. A. B. Jackson got in some 
coal yesterday and delivery 
made throughout the day. 
loads have been brought 
teams from Waterford.

j

a*Mi*
S‘‘In spite of the brutal results of 

the election, Sir Wilfrid was in a 
position to see that the masses of the 
people, be they English or FrenU , 
are enthusiastically with him and be 
also knows that the situation which 
gives Sir Robert Borden a majority 
in the House of Commons cannot be 
long maintained. The rebuff of the 
"-eventeenth of December last was 
not a defeat for Laurier, since the 
people: were not consulted in their 
entirety and that abominable frauds 
characterized the holding of the 
election p.11 over tb'a Dominion. He 
is therefore more than ever the man 
desired by the people who are await
ing their deliverance from the in
fluence of the ‘big interests' which 
crush th'am and which pillage them 
right and left. For all true Cana
dians—we do not refer to those tem
porarily installed in Canada—but.all 
Canadians rooted to the soil, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is, and will remain, 
the ony statesman who can re-estab- 
ish order and harmony in the Domin
ion and when the hysteria of the war 
will have given place to sang froid 
he is the one man to whom Canada 
will confid-e the care of re-organizing 
the country and to give peace anti 
prosperity to. the Dominion.”

Quebec Should Stick.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—Le Courier 

de St. Hyacinthe does not want 
Quebec province to leave the con
federation. It says:

“If the province of Quebec be
came independent who would aid 
the A cadrans in the Maritime Prov
inces and the French-Canadians 
scattered all over the Dominion? 
Have we the right to abandon the 
fight for the French tongue in 
-Canada? The answer to all these 
questions is that Quebec has no 
right to abandon the field of battle 
and this being the case, what re
mains for us to do. We are men, 
and we have before us a task re
quiring virility and courage, so we 
must be equal to the task imposed 
upon us. , The hour is not for temp
estuous provocation nor appeals to 
prejudice and passions.^ Why should 
ilthe loss of an election" cause us to 
lose our heads? If we have not beàn 
able to impose our services, vHy 
should we sulk like so many chil
dren. We believe, therèfore, that 
the Francoeur motion can do 
great deal of harm and can certain
ly do no good as its discussion can 
only cause disagreeable complica
tions and it should never be intro-

11 |1
PORTUGAL

FACING REVOLT
■ sCrews of Warships Report

ed to be Bombarding 
Lisbon Forts

8 j

It
if

s s
was 

Several 
over by

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Jan. 9.—Another out

break occurred in Portugal, accord
ing to news reaching here from be
yond the frontier. Crews of Portu- 
bombarding the Lisbon forts, it is 
bombarding the Lisbon forts, it is 
stated. The army, it appears, re
mained faithful to the government 
of Dr. Paes and tranquility has been 
restored.

The rebellious crews were those 
on the battleship Vasco de Gama, 
the torpedo boat destroyer Douro 
and other war vessels. Their sur- 
ender is undesttoOd to have marked 
'the conclusion of the disturbances.

Arrive Brantford 8.45

ÏU. T. R. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford H.30 a. 

m.- 0.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. : 1.53 p.m. : 3.50 p. 
m. : 0.00 p.m. : 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.10 a.m. : 
9.03 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. : 3.52 p.m. : 0.52 p.m. ; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p;m.

ed.sl s sment.
“All fish to be delivered, boxed 

and iced, and dressed if- required, 
price f.o.b. 
ment.

a i
sold in Toronto, London. Hamilton. 
Ottawa, Brantford. Windsor and 
other towns and cities of the Pro
vince at prices ranging from ten to 
fourteen cenfs per pound, the bulk 
of the fish marketed in Toronto be
ing retailed at 12 1-2 cts. per pound, 
and in London. Ottawa, and other 
places at 14 cents per pound, owing 
to increased transportation cost and 
overhead charges involved in placing 
fish at

The following lable shows outs*de Toronto, 
the catch of the principal varieties The Government department is 
of fish in 19.1V bv : he companies do - not obliged to take its twenty per 
in g business, fin mo Prpvin.ee and c.ent • from the fishermen at any par
ti) e sec raid column sh’otffc whs- jocular .time, but fnay demand that 
twenty p< « cent. -■ Me output would j amount at any time as long as the 
be: average amount taken does not ëê

ceed twenty per cent, per annum.
Another thing contemplated by 

the department Is the establishment 
of cold storage facilities to take care 
of the heavy runs of fish in the 
summe and autumn. It is prob
able that provision will be made in 
the estimates for- iunds to carry out 
this plan .

s
iMl

cars at point of ship-
jl Buffalo and Goderich 

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
fun.- G.42 p.m.

From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.m.; 8.03 p.m.

“This license to be subject to'can
cellation for non-performance of :above conditions.”

Varieties ami 1010 Catch 
It is estimated by Mr. Macdiarmid 

that about eighty million pounds of 
fish per annum will be at the dis
posal ofx the Government Depart
ment

W. G. AND B.
ArriveFrom North Brantford 9.05 

n.ir :-JLM5 p.m. : 4.50 :>.ut. ; S.40 p.m.Ji-i

am Brantford and Hamilton
Electric Railway

the disposal of consumers

A revolution occurred in Portugal 
early jAi December, the government 
capitulating to the rebeds after three 
days’ fig;luting, dnrjng which' 70 
perrons were reported killed and 
tween 300 and 4Ô0 wounded. A 
new government was formed under 
Dr. Paes, the revolutionary leader, 
and President Machado of the re
public was banished. The movement 
appears to have been prpippted by 
oissatisjaction with the alleged in
efficiency of the old government. 
There had previously been numer
ous strikes and riots attributed 
largely to food scarcity and high 
prices and any mjûjiàrchlst influ
ence in the uprising was denied. 
The new government pledged itself 
to Continue cordial support of t 
cause of the Entente Allies.

.1ifil 1 1

H
if

Lc:iv. U ri. nîfor'l <î.»">5 n.m. ; 7.4,1
a ii, > $L00 am. • Vl.Ou ;u?h. : 31.00 a m. :

!.0*i i.m : .im> p.m : L'.OU y*m.< 5.00 ;
4.Wpii:.; 4Ü4 $>.d. f».m. ; 7.00 p.m.
^<4f' p.m. : 9 00 p.m. 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 n.m. : 
i 1 «00 p.m.

Li'.ivc Hr;:iufurd :i.44 p.m. For Galt

be-

20 Pet. of 
catch 

( Pounds) 
2.048,825 

941,760 
1.135,487 

296,000 
400.000 
251,000 
1 63,000 
108,000 
6 §7,3 IS 

, 507.000

Totals.
(Pounds) 

Herring . . .10,244,128 
White fish . . 4,708,801
Trout...................  5,677,436

. .1,483,000 
Pickerel . . . . 2,000,000
Perch...................1,268.000
Tullibee .... 819,000
Catfish .... 542,710
Mixed, coarse 3.436,000 
Blue pickerel . 2.538,000 
Caviare . .

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917.

Easthouiift
7A6 a.m. rx. Run.—For Hamilton ami in 

teimediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 n.m., Sunday only—For Welland. Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 pin.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate' points. Toronto, Poterln.ro. Winnipeg 
atid Buffalo.

' 9*7 a.m., cxeept Sunday — For Water- 
Wd and intermediate points. St. Thomas, 
.Detroit and Chicago.

'4.1»*p..m. daily — For Waterford and in- 
teihiedlAte points, st.
<ujd Cincinnati.

Pike . .mi
i

OLIVER LEADING
B.v Courier Leased Wire

1 , , - " - Edmonton, Jan. 9.—Returns re- 
1.44 , ceived by The Bulletin from the six 

polis in the Fort Vermilion district 
n West Edmonton constituency give 

a total of 25 vot-as for H-on. Frank 
Oliver and 27 for Brigadier-General 
Crieebach, Unionist. Tiie total vote 
of the constituency, every poll heard 
from, gives Oliver a majority, ex
clusive of overseas Vote of 111, ac
cording to The Bulletin report.

11 rWestbound
7,207s

:

tillill

Totals. . .34,892,108 
Barrels:

Herring...................................
White fish.............................
Trout..............................................

6.543.818 BOWLINGThomas. Chicago
1.4-77
4,541
7,114

The American Radiator Co. team 
took three from ; the Dominion Steel 
Products Co. team at" the Assembly 
Alleys last night. McGaw was high 
man with 469, with WMdington a 
close second with 461. -dflie scores:

Dominion Steel Products— 
Waddingten ..170 141
Sanderson . . 153 159
Hackburn . .106 156
Waldon .. . .114 143
Kellet...................152 176

L. E. and N. Railway

Effective November JIth. 1917.
Tjpave Kitchener 8.00. 10.05 a.m. 12 05 

80CTH BOrSU 
2.05, 4.03, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
. S1<)' 1010 a.m., 12.10, 2.10,4J0, ai9, KM p.m.

-T,-t- 6.50, 8.33, 10.33 
12.33. 233. 4.33, 6-33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt Mai" street. 7.i)o. 7 18, 8.55 
MAO a an., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 055, 9.10

Leave Glenmorrls 7.10, 7.33, o 12, 11 12 
*■»-. 12.83- 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 
, kea/h PariH 7.28, 7.45. 9.25. 11.25 
J.I», 125, 3.25, 5,25, 7.25,

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m„ 1215. 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 0.57 p.m.
- S-20’ 9-4r>. 1145* ri - 1-33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, i.45. 10.10 n.m.

Leave Mt. PlKtsant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58, 11.58 
a.ra., 1.46, L58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m. 
vn*6S*T?^W„a*5rtoïd S21. 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
Ky?, 3.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

S-34' 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
SM, 231, 4.81, 6.31, 8.31. 10.05 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a m.,

Total 13,132
Prices to Public

Retail prices will be -several cents 
higher than the prices mentioned 
the licenses issued to the fishermen. 
During the past year limited quanti
ties of “Government”

us a
; i The Dominion Mattress Co. are 

making the ten roll feather mattress 
from your old feather bed, 164 Mar
ket street.

on
150—461 
146—458 

99—361 
127—384 
129—467

I a.m.,

fish were
Uuced.

p m. 
a.m., HOSPITAL SURVIVORS

By Courier Leased Wire
Cardiff, Wales, June. 9.—Most of 

the survivors of the Rewa were land
ed at Swansea. Many of them were 
without clothing of any kind. The 
wounded were removed immediately 
to a hospital. The torpedo, which 
sank the Bewa went directly through 
the Red Cross painted on her ■m'de.

695 775 661 21219.40 p.m.
America/n Radiator—

Beatty..................14 !
Hope.................... .14 '
Douglas .. ..14 5'
Moule....................14 5'
McGaw . . ... 14 8!

!

ll
i

Hi;

I ï
V 720 837 682 2239

Brandon Shoe Co. vg. Printers 
Friday, January 11.

A team from Hamilton will roll 
a picked team of local bowlers Sat
urday evening, January 12.

*****

.;:H;
1

12.5P. 2.40, 2.50, 4TO. 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 
NORTH BOUND 

. Toavt Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
*4» . .122.55, 4.10, 4A0, 0.55, 6.55 p.m. 

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

US. M2, 4.3L 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
• OL, 1.29, 3.26, 4,45, 5.25. 71>6, 9.26 p.m.

t 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 
a JR.. \M, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.5», 10.50, 11.08 
ML 150. 3A8. 0.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
UOO, 2.60. 4.00, 5.35, 600, 8.00, 10.10 

Leave Paria 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
B.1& 4.^8, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10^8 p.m. 
-jK^^^nmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
31.31, @81, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

***•?'Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
32.03, 15.48, 2.48, 4.48, 6452, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00
SfeBRUftA'" =”■

Arrive Kitchener 10.03

p.m.

StGEIEABHUWBI ! ;
;

I1 The >. M. C. A. bowling league 
opened last evening, when the fol
lowing games were rolled : - 
W. Epplett ... 132 
C. Whittaker. 155

*ve
i:
I 159 132—423

155 151—461 y-—■ -«

Don't stay gray! Sage Tea and Sul
phur darkens hair so naturally 

that hotedy can

I
||p.m.

USE A287 I—88 ■' 
1—310 
1—374

J. Wood . . . . 108 
herrv .... 92 tell.j.

FAMOUS”
HEATER

1I

You can turn gray, faded hair 
beautifully dark, and lustrous al
most over night if you’ll get a 'bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

-A Compound” at -any drug store. Mil
lions of bottles of this old famous 
Sage Tea Recipe, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients are sold 
annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because (t darkens the hair 
so naturally and evenly that no one 
can tell it has been applied.

____ Thohe' whose hair is turning gray
local applications, as they or becoming faded have a1 surprise 

canaot reach the scat of the disease, awaiting them, because after one or 
Catarrh Is a local disease, gr&tly in- two applications.the gray hair van- 
fiueneed by constitutional conditions, and ishes and' your locks become luxurl- 
ln order to cure it yo*' must take an In- antly dark and* .beautiful, 
ternal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is This is the age of youth. Gray- 
taken internally and acts thru fhe blood haired, UOR, 'alctlve folks aren’t

- z ,E. , ............................................... ......................................... ............—surfaces of the. eyetep. wanted around,,so get .biisy -with
d^Ai.lE MAY KNEEL k " ' * .'Sf of the best ^yHlctoZmPfoto <^Ltry for Wyeth'8 **** aBd Sulphur Compound

By -Ceorirr d «ire ' ' - - >1, " ?̂■ ' \ years, it is composed of some Tf tautest to-night and you’ll be delighted with
-'Montreal, Jim. 9.—President Cel- '>* 1 ’* '< WMmm. blMdWnnr1?t?rSblTi.fîiL?Tc 0,hthe youLŸa,rk kand*)me hair and yourrier of the N. HI L-, has cancelled the 1 & ^ a few

rule which prevented a goalkeepjr Cure is what produces such wonderful re- j da25:,
from going on bis knees to stop a >. - '• - ....... %■ Ratimnnln'u^f^ condltlons, Send for This preparation is a toilet re-
f-Mot. Benedict of the Ottawa hockey May Robson, in a new melodra matte piece “A Little Bit Old ifi 1. CHENEY & co Prons Toledo o I TUislte and is not intended for the
JJllb pçil-cted this play. . . ioned,” flt the Grand, Jan, nth,, W ' * ***** Blt °ld F<,sh- „ ^S'’ Tekd°’ °' =dre- mWiffatlon oj- prevention
* . • ------------------f - z- - - * - MU,* ■ -^-^>,1........................' alls Family Rills for constipation.^ disease.

200 :t 237 247—684

Italy bans sweets.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Jan. 9.—The Italian Gov
ernment has promulgated a decree 
prohibiting the,making and sale of 
cake, pastry and confectionery un
der whatever shape or form.

a.m., 1.55,

a.m., 12.03, 2.03, J

y.JKT5 Galt and north.
.-4-uJ ^7lce on„L' and N. same 
Tflkna and car?scheduled v/uAe' Brant”

P'™'

service on G., P. and
AND SAVE COALSttti

:: :■

Butit on two filth plan, which gives 
great radiating surface» besides keep
ing floor warm. Has duplex grates 
with shaker ring, and semi-steel fire 
pot, easily removed. A thoroughly re
liable heater. s

Catarrh Cannot Be CuredCotton Root Compound.
-4 «fie, reliable regulating 

Viedicinip, Sold In three de»

Bold pv an druggists, or sent 
pKsmd on receipt of price. 
Fr«« pamphlet. Address:

with- . I;

$58.50 J
if. IMP*» Mwenw cm ,

1810*10. flgT. (AoHdr SfMnr.i

i
H & 33BD3

Temple Bldg. : 76 Dalhouse St.Of

i jmt t %\ Î*
,51

k

-

FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS

X

\

IWIb. i
'if. /■V

FRIDAY

U S E

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS, 
COATING, TWEED SILKS, 

LINING

REMNANTS OF TOWELLING, 
TABLE LINEN, FLANNEL
ETTE, SHEETING, COTTONS.

REMNANTS OF EMBROIDERY 
INSERTIONS, LACES, ETC.

ALL SPECIALLY MARKED FOR 

FRIDAY’S SELLING

$

J. M. Younff & Co,
“ QUALITY FIRST ”

■

► o X i U

i
7Tï

APPLES, 0
FIGS AND

}

Are The Four Fn 
Making “Frui

“FRUIT-A-TIVE 
medicine in the worl 
from the juices of fr 
Thus, it is manifestly d 
won’t take Fruit-a-tivel 
tried other remedies a 
bo good”. On the othJ 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is J 
from any other préparai 
is j ust why you should d 
in any trouble of the 
Bowels, Kidneys or j 
fives”, is composedoflh\ 
of fruit and the greatest 
discovered. 50c. a boxj 
gire, 25c. At all deal era 
by Fruit-a-tivea Limite]

FOR
$2000 for 25 acres, gc 

1 1-2 storey ; 7 rooms; 
three acres, of fruit; al 
tion. Would exchang 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; goU 
nine rooms; bank bard 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre 
der cultivation. Best ol 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good bri] 
rooms on Park Ave., ha 
gain.

$1000—For good wh 
tage, five rooms, on Da 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new tw 
brick house on Albion I 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine tw 
brick house; all conveni 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres 
house, 1 1-2 storey ban 
three acres of fruit, onJ 
berries, strawberries; 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres] 
buildings, best of soil; ] 
sant.

G. W. HAVII
61 tirant St., Bra 

Phone 18:1

i

\S

i

i DRINK H 
il JOINTS 0
< f

> Why rheumatism ar 
Hot W3< ►

< I
>
; must 

or /

\ ’ IRON
<

< >

<$>
<3>
<5> .x

:
<»

XI
..
4>

'Just as coal, when it 
behind a certain amoun] 
tible material in the if or] 
the food and drink taJ 
day leaves in the alimd 
certain amount of ind 
teriai, which if not cod 
bated each day, become 
millions ot .bacteria wn 
bowels. Front this ma 
waete material, toxins ] 
like poisons, called urid 
ed and then sucked i] 
where it continues to 
lecting grain by grain 
of the ibody much like 
on the hinge as shown 

Men and women wn 
t ‘ lumbago, rheumatism 

atihing joints should « 
pbosphated hot water, i 
to magic relief from 
prevent more uric ael 
the system. Before eal 
eafeh morning, drink a 
hot water with a teasp< 
stone phosphate in it. 
neutralise and then wj 
stomach, liver, kidney

). M.ÏÏRINCS CO.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA; /THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1918.
- . .. .. —.. _ • ....................... ..... ............
est in our own society during the 1 wa"" ■'" ■■■=
past year.- -

In closing, I would like to em
phasize fthe personil responsibility 
of each member, and 'at this the be
ginning of a new year, let us all re
solve to do “our bit" towards obtain-

•dUPf THREE
«M*2,%/APPLES, ORAB,ES, j. h. a. elected

ITS OFFICERS Modem House For Sale FOR SALE

FIGS mo PRIMES A storey and three quarters, 
red brick house on Stratcbcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights* good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession , Price - 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Strefct, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00. down. Im
mediate possession.

1* , -

In North WardDafiy Products
Butter, creamery .. .05
Butter*................ .. '. .. . 0 5
Cheese, per lb . . *...
-Eggs...................... ........
Honey, comb . . . .
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . . 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25

Grain

ing success.Annual Meeting of Society 
Held Yesterday—Reports 

Submitted

ELSIE M. SANDERSON,
President, J. H. A.

) GOIre The Four Fruits Used In 
Making “Fruit-a-tlves

// ( vlFor immediate possession we offer for sale a new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and dert, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run: bargain at 
$3300.

oJunior Hospital Aid.
Secretary’s Report 1017

During the year 1917 the Junior 
Hospital Aid has held nine regular 
and two special Business meetings; 
also, its members on some thirty-two, 
Wednesday afternoons have met in 
the Club Rooms' to sew.

At the Annual Business meeting 
on the tenth of January the Executive 
for 1917 were elected, and after
wards were instructed in the require
ments of their various offices.

In February we received word 
from the Women’s Hospital Aid 
that they had given us entire charge 
of the afternoon tea and sale of some 
made cooking in connection with 
their Annual Rummage Gale; for 
which concession we wrote express
ing to them our appreciation. Con
tributions of clothing from Mrs. 
David L. Wright and Mrs. George 
Scott were received and taken to the 
hospital. At the meeting it was de
cided that fees should in future he 
collected at the beginning of -each 
year, instead of towards the end as 
had formerly been done. A letter 
was received from Captain Mary 
Plummer, in which were enclosed 
acknowledgements from soldiers who 
had received our Christmas packets,.

During March the J. H. A. sent to 
the Hospital one dozen squares, one 
dozen petticoats and one dozen dres
ses. We were indebted to Miss Hicks 
for a contribution of magazines, 
which were distributed among the 
patients by the visitors for the month, 
who reported that they had also tak
en oranges and flowers.

New burners for the electric heat
er in the Infant’s Ward were sup
plied in April.

The May Business Meeting was 
taken up with arrangements for our 
Annual Lawn Talefit Tea, / which 
was to /be held on the twenty-sixth of 
June. We were accorded the privi
lege by Mr. W. J. Verity of using the 
grounds about his home on this oc
casion. Convenors for the different 
tables were appointed.

As the J. H. A. had a good supply 
of made up clothing on hand, and as 
,many of our members were starting 
on early holidays, we decided to 
continue our sewing meetings only 
until the end of May. not to resume 
them again until the first Wednesday 
in October.

Tuesday, the twenty-sixth of June, 
proving to be an exceptionally 
stormy day, the Lawn Party of the 
Junior Hospital Aid was held in the 
Club Rooms as a Talent Tea. De
spite the bad weather many people 
came, and the sum of $44.76 was 
added to the treasury. During the 
months of June three dozen squares, 
one dozen dresses and one dozen 
petticoats were sent to the Hospital.

In September three dozen squares 
one dozen dresses and one dozen pet
ticoats were sent. Helpers were chos
en from among our members to as
sist the Women’s Hospital Aid in 
serving tea at the graduation of nur
ses on the twenty-seventh.

0

The annual meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Aid was held yesterday with 
a large attendance. The following 
officers and committees were elected: 

Hon . President—Mrs. John Ag-

11 FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
von’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good’ ’. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
js just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a» 
tires”, is composed of the active principle 
cf fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
sire, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by l ruit-a-Urea Limited, Ottawa.

Baled Hay 
Hay ..
Oats ..
Rye.................
Straw, baled 
Wheat .. 
Barley . . . .

14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

new.
President—Miss Mildred Cook 
1st Vice-Pres.—Miss Helen Kip- Farm For Sale or Exchangepax.

S. P. PITCHER & SONIn Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 
pasture and wood, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottagè in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

For further particulars call upon

2nd Vice-Pres. — Miss Gertrude 
Brqhman.

•Secretary—Miss Winnlfred Ryan. 
Treasurer—Miss Clara Sanderson. 
Sewing Committee—Miss Ruth

Hart, Miss Nora Tomlinson.
Purchasing Commit.—Mrs. Bran-

43 MARKET, STREET 
Real Estate and AuctioneerVegetables N

IBeans, quart .. .. 
Cabbage, dozen .. 
Cabbage, head ... 
Carrots, basket .. 
Onions, basket .. 
Celery . . .
Onions, bushel .. 
Onions, bag .. .. 
Parsnips, basket .. 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket . . 
Potatoes, bag .... 
Turnips, bushel ., .. 0

0
0
0
0

der. 0
Convenor of Fees Collection—Miss 

Winnifred Palmer.
Visiting Committee—Miss Pres-

0 c1
1 S. G. Read & Son0ton.

Executive—Miss Muriel Whitaker 
Miss Elsie Sanderson.

1

FOR SALE o
.2

President’s Address
$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house Tll.e etf®Çts ot ,tlie ,ter^ible world 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft; confllct stl11 ^mg m Europe, are 
h ee acres of fruit; all under cultiva- f™wmg more and more intense m 
ion Would exchange on house in this eountry, and with he ever-in- 

i. • **& creasing demands on the general
cify- „ ,, , , . , , public, in both time and money, the

$6000-66 acres ; good brick house, ,Junior’ Hogpita, Ajd has kept it8elf
nine rooms, bank barn, No. 1 32x6 > ,more 01. jess in the background. 
No. 2. 28x44; one acre of fruit, all, un- However, if we have not been much 
dcr cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt. I before the public eye, we have, never- 
P1 casant. theless, thanks to our faithful mem-

$1500—For good brick cottage; six t,ers> more than met the demands up- 
rooms on Park Ave,, half cash. A bar- on 0ur society during the past year, 
gain. which in sewing alone .lias meant a

$1000—For good white frame cot- great deal; for never has there been 
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street, such a number of small inmates as 
Half Cash. A snap. during the past year.

$4000—For new two storey red Our annual June lawn talent tea, 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven- which was to have been held at the 
iences. A fine home. home of Mrs. W. J. Verity, owing

$3200—For a fine two storey red to extremely unfavorable weather, 
brick house; all conveniences^ on Sup- was held at the club room of the Y. 
erior St. Large lot. W. C. A., but nevertheless proved

$1600—For 25 acres good frame a great success, due to the very loyal 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; support of our members, as well as 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- 'l*16 presence of the W. H. A. and 
berries, strawberries; nice ochard. t'le general public.
$600 cash. Early in the year we were of suf-

$9500—For 100 acres; extra good ficient 'importance to be mentioned 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea- in several out-of-town papers, which 
sant led to the receiving of letters asking

for information regarding our so
ciety. which, needless to say, we were 
delighted to supply.

During the summer, the J. H. A. 
assisted at the bowling tournament 
at the Brantford Club, in serving 
luncheon, in aid of Red Cross; and 
at the Nurses’ graduation in Octo
ber, our society co-operated with the 
W. H .A. in serving light refresh
ments .

Through the kindness of the W. 
H. A., the J. H. A. was granted 
the privilege of conducting, for their 
own interests, the tea room in con
nection with the annual rummage 
sale. We were more than satisfied 
with the results of our first effort, 
and trust that this year may prove 
even more successful.

Our annual Christmas donation to 
the hospital consisted of a box of ap
ples for the patients, and the renew
ed subscription to the*- magazine, 
“Good Housekeeping,” for the 
nurses.

I would like to take this oppor
tunity of /thanking the collectors, 
hospital visitors, convenors and 
members generally, for their practi
cal assistance during the year, also 
to extend thanks to each of our bene
factors ; to Miss Forde, the superin
tendent, for her kind and generous 
assistance; to Mrs. S. G. Read for 
the loan of a machine; to the Y.W. 
C.A. for the use of the club room, 
and to all who have shown an Inter-

(Sole Agents)
Office Phones; Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Cclhorne §t.
TheHouse: Bell 2395, 953, 972

—

MoverMeats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48 0 50
Bacon, back.......................0 45 0
Beef, boiling, lb. ..015 0
Beef heart, each .. ..0 25 0 50
Beef, roast, lb....................0 16 0 5

0 17 0 9
Chickens, dressed ...0 76 1 0

1 25 15
3 00 3 0

Chickens, live....................0 75 1 0
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 0 5
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21 0 4
Fresh pork........................  0 25 0 0
Hogs, live .......................0 17 0 7
Beef kidneys, lb ... .,.0 15 0 0
Pork kidneys....................... 0 18 0 8

0 SO 0 5
Sausages, beef . . ..0 20 0 0
Sausages, pork .. ..0 28 0 8
Smoked shoulder, lb. . 0 35 0 5

0 25 0 0
0 25 0 30

Carting, Teaming 
Storageai

Beef, hinds

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Ducks
Geese CANADIAN PACIFIC I

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

:
!;

CALIFORNIALamb
?

rOffers Unsurpassed Attractions for , 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

tVeal, lb . . 
Veal, carcass

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 

.. .0 25 
. .0 10 
. .0 10 0 
. .0 15 

. . .0 20 

. . .0 15

THE v0
Homelike, Moderate-Priced. Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial Hotels
o 10 «SON CE Co.Salmon, ■ sea ..

Mixed fish . . . .
Herring, fresh .
Haddock ..
Fillet....................
Pickerel, blue . .
Pickerel, yellow ..,.0 20 0

0G. W. HAVILAND o
81 Brant St., Tirant fold. 

Phone 15:10 0
CHOICE OF ROUTESo =0 D. L.Ê? W.

Scranton Co^l,

OFFICES
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

See that at least one portion of your ticket reads
<•>

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET,
By Courier Leaséd Wire

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Export cattle, 
choice, $12 to $12.50; bulls, $9 to 
$10.50;
$10.25 to $11.25; medium, $7.50 
to $8; common, $6.25 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice, $8.75 to $10; 
medium. $7.50 to $8.25; banners,- 
$5.50 to $5.75; bulls, 7.50 to 1

At the October Business Meeting $8.50; feeding steers, 
convenors were appointed and their $9.75; stockers, choice, $7.75 to 
assistants selected, to take charge of $6,75; light, $6.50 to $7.25; rnilk- 
the tea table and the home-made1 ers. choice, each, $40 to $140; 
cooking booth during the Rumfcnage1 springers, $90 to $140; sheep, ewes, 
Sale. In these two days, the first $12.50 to $14.50; bucks and culls, 
and second of November our treasury $7.50 to $9.50; lambs, $i&; hogs’, 
was augmented by $39.42. Feur doz- fed and watered, $18.50; hogs'; 
en squares were taken to the Hus- f-o.b., $17.50; calves/ $15 to*
pital in October. ■ $16.50. * , ’.

At the November meeting the 
Treasurer was authorized to arrange 
for the annual subscription to good
housekeeping for the nurses; and 
two of our members were given 
charge of buying and sending to the 
Hospital, a box of apples as a Christ
mas gift to the patients.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed in December to approach 
members for office ifor the coming 
year^

In the course of the year 1917, 
at our sewing meetings we 
made into garments one hundred and 
seven yards of flannelette’and twelve 
and a .half yards of cotton. We have 
also punch 
pital two
of flannel. Throughout the year our 
Executive have been faithful In the 
fulfilment of their duties and our 
members have worked earnestly at 
the sewing meetings and whenever 
they were otherwise called uipon to 
lênd assistance.

In January 1917 the Junior Hoy 
pital Aid had in its treasury $259.65 
to which we were able to add during 
the year $118.08; our expenditures 
amounted to $59.61, making our bal
ance noiw in hand $318.12.

Winnlfred Ryan, Secretary.
Annual Report of the Treasurer of 

the Junior Hospital Aid for year end
ing Jan. 9th, 1918.

Receipts.
By Fees............. .. ...
By Special Affairs
Talent Tea June .-...44.76
Talent Tea, Nov. . 39.17

Via Canadian Pacific Rockied”
butcher cattle, choice. Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

^iiiiuiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiijaiiiiHiiimiiiiiinuiiiniiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiim^
.50 to

proceeds amounted to over seventy- 
five dollars.

Miss Lena Robinson is visiting this, 
week in St. George.

Miss Malbel Carter returned to 
School /at Hamilton/ last Thursday.

Miss Mary Muir of

SCOTLAND
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. Father Brennan of LaSalatte 

spent a couple of days last week, 
with Mr. Thos. Dunn. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Malcolm of 
Brantford spent last week with 
Mrs. D. Malcolm.

What might have been a serious 
fire was noticed in time at the hotel 
on Saturday.

Mrs. D. Malcolm spent last Friday 
visiting friends at Zion. *

Mr. Tom Dunn, spent the week
end in Hamilton.

The elections came oS quietly on 
Monday the successful ones for Police 
trustees were: Messrs. W. M. Smith, 
Wm. Stuart and Mr. Thornton. _

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of Mrs. S. Hunter in Brant
ford Hospital and hope for a speedy 
recovery.

We are glad to report Mr. VT. 
tHowson is improving from his sick
ness.

The evaporator has started up dry
ing cabbage and turnïpe.

INSURANCEw
Woodstock, 

visited, Mrs. W. TC. Muir last week.
Commencing Monday Jan. 14th the 

business places in the village will 
close at 6 o’clock on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evening, instead 
of at 7 o’clock as formerly. As there 
is so little done between the hours 
of 6 and 7 o’clock it was felt that 
little or no inconvenience would re
sult by closing at 6 o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Norrie who 
died at her home on Sunday took 
plhce to Brantford on Tuesday.

The following men are the village 
police trustees for 1918. George 
Ausleybrook, A. B. Messecar 
Win. Crieghton.

Mr. Ira Shaver has been engaged 
<by Mr. Ginn to drive His bread wag-

In All Its 
Branches

Investment 
Real Estate 

Customs House 
Brokers

Giving Up Farming—Sold the Farm 
UNRESERVED

Auction Sàle
Of Farm Stock and Implements— 

52 Head of Cattle
Mr. Robt. Innis has instructed the 

undersigned to sell by auction at the 
farm situated on the Mt. Pleasant 
Road, 2 1-2 miles south of Brant
ford better known as the John Mc- 
Ewan Farm, on

have and

DRINK HOT WATER AND RID 
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

Tuesday, Jan. 15th 
Commencing at nine o’clock. 
Horses—Four good work horses,) 

X two-year old colt, 1 weaned colt.
Cattle — Twenty-seven first-class' 

dairy cows, (most Holstein). 2 pure
bred registered Holstein cows, 4 
two-year-old heifers, 1 pure bred;
1 pure-bred Holstein -bull, 2 years 
old; 1 pure bred Holstein bull, 8 
months old; these 2 bulls are both 
bred on good milking lines; 11 
grade Holstein heifers, 1 pure-brad 
Holstein heifer, 9 months old; six 
calves, 1 pure-bred heifer calf, a 
dandy.

Poultry— Seventy-five chickens, 
mostly rocks, laying well now.

Implements—One grain binder, 1 
corn binder, 1 roller, 1 drill, mower, 
bay rake, riding plow, set harrows, 
walking plow, spring tooth cultiva* 
tor, corn cultivator, root cultivator, 
root pulper, disc harrows, democrat., 
cutter,, double seated; buggy, lum
ber -wagon stock rack, set- ' bob
sleighs, (Manitoba); scraper, ' set 
scales, hgy fork, rope and pulleys; 1 
gas engine, 15 h.p. saw outfit com
plete; chopper, 10 inch plate, (G-oold, 
Shdpley and Muir) ; 2 six-inch belts, 
wheelbarrow’; disc harrow, power or 
hand churn, (new); ladders, wire 
stretcher, forks, chains, spades and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion. All the machinery; etc., is 
practically new.

Harness—Two sets \ double harn
ess. collars and all complete ; 2 sets 
doubl-e harness.

Grain—About 25 tops hay, about 
200 bus. oats, about 100 bus. rye.

Wood—About 100 cord 4 ft. wood, 
about 600' cords 12-inch Wood, most
ly hardwood . x,

Lunjch at- noon. Good accommo
dation for horses. The decision of 
the auctioneer is final in any case of 
dispute.

Terms—All sums of f XO.OO " and 
tinder, cash; ovei-^tiiat amount 6 
months credit will b» Siren 
ishlng approved security 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts, 
ROBT. TNNTS, W. ALMAS,

Proprietor.

/i^sed for use at the Hoe- 
Kelly,, bags and tw«o yards

on.

JlMng&CoThe open air rink on the old bowl
ing green is now in full swing.

Mr. Bert Hoffman is severing his 
connection with the Powdered Milk 
factory and is going on his father’s 
farm near Tillsonburg.

Mr. Cbas. Johnston has purchased 
a new horse to replace his old faith
ful one. Tt the old' horse had a dol
lar for every top of coal it .drew to 
the people of Bunford it would have 
the finest monument in the cemetery 
over its grave.

-Gi HATCHLEYWhy rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated 
Hot water each morning before breakfast

muxED.
80 DALHOUSIE 8T.

Office Phone 1278 and me, Ante M 
■twain* Phone ÎM

I
(From our own Correspondent)

Miss Phoebe Stoakley of In&ersoll 
is Mi Siting her bister, Mrs. Silver- 
thorne.

Misses Myrtle Rutherford and Mil
dred Harley, of Burford, were recent 
guests -of Mrs. B. Burtis,
' Mrs. F. Rush, Misses Verna and 
Phyllis Rush spent a few days in 
Hamilton last week.

A speaker from Brantford will 
conduct the church service next Sun
day.

->
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WOULD EXEMPT TEACHERS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Jar?. 9 —The Catholic 

school board last night decided to 
appeal to Ottawa against the taking 
of teachers as draftees. So far two 
Catholic teachers have lost their ap
peals for /exemption, and it is fear
ed more will follow. One of the 
members of the board is an appeal 
lodge under' the Military Service 
Act, Judge Lafontaine, and he fav
ored the decision taken last night.

%
:
*

(Automatic Block Signals) 
vThe Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,

•i <
..
“ — . 20.00 •pBe Sunday school was reorganiz

ed at a meeting held on Friday even
ing. The following appointments 
were made:..

Supt., Mr. G. Emlgh. <
Asst. Supt., Mr. R. H. Root. 
Sec.-Treas., Mr. L. Beckham. 
Auditor, Mr. B. Burtis.
Organist, Miss C. Yates.
Asst. Organist, Miss I. Morris. 
Teachers: Senior Bible -class, Mr. 

G. H. Morris; junior Mble class, 
Mr. C. F. Yates; intermediate, Mrs. 
B. Burtis; senior primary, Mes' W. 
Somers; junior primary, Mrs. R. 
Armour.

S••

Through Sleepers-^Hamütoa to New 
; also New Yorlt,' Boa-

*
c

,0, 83.93»
By Sundries ,
Interest bank..............-..-.2.15
Interest City Treasury 10.00 
Bal on hand Jan. 10,

1917.. .
Sale Milk /bottle opener 2.00 -

York, Bz
Ti

G. C. MARTIN,
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves J the previous day s accumulation of 

behind a certain amount of inconjbus- toxins and poisons, thus, cleansing,
tible material in the fonin of ashes, so sweetening, am* freshening the en
tile food and drink taken day after tire alimentary canal, each morning 
/lay leaves in the alimentary canal a before putting more food into the 
certain amount of indigestible ma- stomach. ,,
terial, which if not completely elimi- A quarter pound of limestone 
nated each day, becomes food for the phosphate costs ,very e at tJle 
millions of bacteria which infest the drug store, but is suffirent to make 
bowels. From’ this mass of left-over any rheumatic or lumbago sufferer

enthusiast on the morning inside

n.
I, Ajfent, Ufc

iÉFw. . . . 59.65

T

AR<
f73.80

Balance in City Treasury.-. 2Q0.00 INSB;377.73
Expenditures—
To Hos/pital Supplies 
To Sundries. 
Treasurer’s Supplies 
Flowers/ . .. 
Advertising
Magazine ... ...........
Fruit for hospital ...

Shelled Walnuts, per to. .. 60c

New Figs, per pkg., ...... 15c
(Orbtmd Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
Ndw Peels, very choice,

Bs

44.92'"ante material, toxins and ptomaine- an

[à? S3? ms, -jfÆs F2HHB3iiE
on the hinge as shown above. ^aspoonful of lrm^tone ^sphate,

Alen and women who suffer from drank /before ihPqides it is an
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, /«lly ^^"rating, besides ,t ,» an 
aching joints should begin drinking "excellent health measure because it 
aivosDhated hot water, not as a means cleanses th® a„d J^,r fer.
io magic relief from pain, hut to all the waste gases and ^ur fer 
prevent more uric acid forming in mentations, nr * - ^ day
ll,e system. Before eating breakfast clean. ®We®t a .... , one 'weelt
-aoh morning, drink a glass of real Th°setree f. Jm sick 
not water with a teaspoonful of lime- may find tion ^nious at-
stone phosphate in it. This will first headaches, p breath amf
"cutivtlize and then wash out of the! tacks, sallowness, naety breath and
Stomach, liver, kidneys and bo wels (stomach-acidity.

BURFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. H. Stuart who 'is staying In- 

Galt spent a few days in the village
"XaaM- sittp

Miss Batchelor of Brhntford, 4e 
.visiting her slater, Mrs. Whitaker.

‘Mr. O. E. Wilson whb has- been 
on the staff oï the Advance for the 
past six months left for Welland laalt 
week wherè he will reside in the fu- 
ture. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 'Armstrong, 
visited last week in Guelph.

A very successful dance was; given 
by the Girl’s Military cluh at the 

Auctioneer Armories on New Year’s eve. The

SERVICE
Effective January 6th, 1918 

tiens and altérations will He 
the train service. . <

Fpr particulars

> ■
.1 00

:••
par

’L.'-’ ■ ' : 40c
per. tin 35c 

AL COF- 
[CULAR

apply to ticketoad paste, 
TRY ÔUR SF 

FES FOR FA
~*t***VV14.69

Cash in City Treasury .. . . 200.00 
Balance in bank 118.12

I;
• ■ :• -

““377.73 ■mV n
on furn- 

or 3 perChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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Tinsmith

Phone 708.
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: duplex grates 
semi-steel fire 
thoroughly re-
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electrical energy. Many factors, of 
course, enter Into the determination 
of the equivalent of this electrical 
power In terms of anthraeite coal, 
Electric power has great advantage 
for

aTHE COURTES IMOTION PICTURE
THEATRE BURNED

.Four Firemen Killed in Chi
cago; Hundreds of Spec

tators had Narrow 
Escape

PubUstikd by The Brantford Conrief Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dolhousle 
Street. Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates r By carrier, $4 a year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

HKMI-W1 BKLY COURIER—Published OH 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per yean, payable In advance. To the 
t)piled Sftates 00 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 62 
H. K. Smallptece, Repre- 

seatatiTe. \ Vhleago Office, 7*5 Marquette 
Bldg., Ittibt. K. Douglas, ItepNesenta-

Night 
Night

G®?*
t thl

3T- %

Always Pay by Cheque•H-*

many purposes over steam. 
Speaking In round figures, and tak- 
Irfe cognizance of Some of these 

Special factors, the electrical power 
'Bow imported by the United States 
would be the equivalent of probably 
not less than 3,000,000 tons of coal 
it may be à quantity substantially 
greater.

Canada has been richly endowed 
with Water-powers, • although those 
serviceable fi*om the standpoint of 
present
should be carefully conserved so 
that they may «be used in the. gen
eral puMic interest.

Canada is, indeed.

f.
"y ' <>*»3$!

'il
Ht <1'Æ,Toronto Ot fleet 

Chore* SI net, If you pay your accounts by che
que on a Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of 
your account is secure and earning 
interest.

vv By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Jan. 9—Four firemeti 

were killed and four injured, p ro
ll albly fdtally, early to-day when the 
walls at a burning moving picture 
theatre at Chicago Wave and Lea
vitt streets, fibllapsed «while ttiev 
were fighting the blaze. Several 
hundred spectators who gathered id 
the street to witness the fire narrow
ly escaped injury when the walls 
fell.

O. 1live. V■
SdMerikU ... 376

1S9

hThursAatW Jan. 10th, 1918.

TH'è SITUATION *
A German tofpcer, taken as pris-

»
*economic developmentorur, is quoted ays saying that r, big 

Teuton offensive tka the western front 
will be launched at^ several points a« 
speedily as possible. If dt succeeds; 
he asserts that the anticipation at; 
Berlin is that there will be a quick 
peace with annexations; if not then 
peace will also have to 
disastrous basis for tiXa Kaieer and.

That Ahe people of

f ■ y.
Cheque Books Supplied. Enquire at Office.

■-N The deaths were laid indirectly to 
the ercent blizzard by officials to
day Great drifts of snow, which still 
bteok the Streets, prevented fire ap
paratus- from feâdhing the scene of 
the fire until some time a'fter the 
alarm was turned in. The blaze theil 
had gained such headway that it was 
practically beyond control. Firemen 
said that it was impossible to get 
more than one stream of water into 
lilay for sonie time because of froz
en. and snow-buried hydrants.

Two o'f jhe dead firemen were bur
ied ten feet in drifts o'f sno<w and 
their bodies were not recovered 
tH a number of- rescue crews had 
worked for several hours.

a •exceedingly
fortunate in being neighbor to 
country whose national aims 
sympathies are so akin ’to its own. 
Our great ally to the south has 
tended to Canada specially - generous 
consideration in the present 
shortage.

The Royal loi & Savings Co.a
WHAT OUH ARMY DOOrO RS HAVE TO PUT VP WITH.

M. O. (late of Harley Street) “ But how <ii> you know yon are suf
fering from the complaint you mention.”

Ailing Private : ‘‘Well sir, 1 went to a real doctor and ’e told me!”
—-London Opinion.

and
come on a

38-40 MARKET ST. BRANTFORDex-

bis supporters.
-the Fatherland are beôonung rest- coal

Dr. H. A. Garfield.
United States Fuel Controller, has 
announced that recognition will lte 
given to Canada’s needs for coal as 
though she were one of the States 
of tçê Union. >•

Canada herstif has vast coal re
sources as will be seen by tlie fol- 
louking estimate of Mr. J. McLeish 
of the Division of

lees would seem to be curtain.
A despatch via Amsterdam announ- 

that in mamy districts they are

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.
Echo Place Women’s Institute 

held their usuhj meeting December 
21st, Mrs. J, J. Burke in the chair. 
Mia. J. L. Brown presided at the 
piano in the absence of the pianist.

Mrs. Deveraux read the institute 
mo-tto, sentence by sentence, which 
was repeated in unison by the 
ladies present.

It was gratifying to learn from 
the report read by Mrs. J. L. 
Barnes that we h-ad cleared over 
one hundred dollars from the ban
quet in Masonic Hall.

Tutela Institute wil! be entertain
ed by us during January and will 
provide the program.

Mite boxes are to be returned in 
January.

The secretary read a letter to 
Mrs. W. Moyer from the lieuten
ant-colonel of the battalion in 
which her son. Percy M'oyer, was 
serving when tie met his death in 
France, November 6«th. This letter 
was full of sympathy and praise for 
the Echo< Place boy, who died do
ing his best for his country.

Mrs. Williams, who went 
delegate to Toronto to report the 
convention there, then gave a very 
interesting and nrofitable report of 
the same. We learn from her re
port that social disease has reached 
such degree, it has been necessary 
to issue warning literature in the 
public schools.

The convention also intended to 
ask the Government to legislate 
against the manufacture of ice 
cream and candy during the present 
war.

ces
unstarving by the hundred, -even re

sorting ,jn some instances 
eating of <l»gs, while it is asserted 
that following the recent failure of 
peace overtures with Russia crowds 
paraded the streets in a number of 
the cities demanding that the war 

Meanwhile the con-

——-

. (Continued from Page 1.) 
really that the Huns are absolute 
materialists. They do not believe in 
God, a*Spirit or goodness, or fair 
play. They only judge by the ma
terial effect. They are intelligent 
animals, and if they were to win this 
war, they would crush the soul out 
of the world at large. Heaven help 
us all. ”

to the

CANADA’S GUYXEMEli
1S.V ( ourler Leased Wire

London, Jan. 9— (Via Reuter’s Ot 
tawa agency) — The London Gazette 
to-day publishes a statement of the 
services for which Captrln William 
Avery, Bishop of Owen Sound; Can- 
do a. was awarded a bar to the Dis
tinguished Service Order announced 
or) September 26th last. It says:

“His consistent dash and great 
fearlessness, have set a magnificent 
example to the pilots «of his squad
ron. He destroyed no less than forty 
five hostile machines during the 
past five months, frequently attack
ing enemy formations single-handed 
and on all occasions displaying fight
ing spirit and determination to get to 
dosa quarters with his opponent?, 
which earned the admiration of all 
in contact with him.”

Mineral
sources, Ottawa :

Semi anthracite «tons in Alberta 
8'<5,900,000.

Bituminous tons in Nova Scotia, 
Biew Brunswick, Alberta, British 
Columbia, the 'iukon and 
Islands, 313,573,000,000.

Sub bituminous tons In Alberta 
932,000,000,000.

Lignite tons in various provinces 
Jll,000.000,000.

should cease, 
fer en ce has re-opened at Brest-Lit- 
orak, with Trotafky, the Boiyheviki 
Foreign Minister in attendance..

The French and the Canadians on 
ibe western front have successfully 
conducted several raids. In onie in
stance the former secured hundreds

The Hun planes had gone, and to 
the music of pleasantly distant gun
fire, we both turned 
sumed

/

over and re
cur, slumbers.Arctic

CALIFORNIA OR FLORIDA 
THIS WINTER.

If you contemplate spending a part 
of the coming winter in. California, 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Louisiana, Bermuda, 
the West Indies, Cuba, Panama. Cen
tral or South America, or any of the 
many beautiful Gulf Resorts con
sult T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., 153 
Colborne St.. Phone 86 for full in
formation tickets, reservations, etc. 
The Grand Trunk affords various 
routes. Round trip tickets to Cali
fornia and Pacific Coast Points 
on sale daily.

of prisoners. ,
The official record of British ships 

sunk last week gives the same figures 
as for the previous week—eighteen 
of over 1,600 tons and three under 
that figure.

Respecting the peat bogs of Can
ada, Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director

time toof Mines, Canada, from 
time, has strongly urged the 
sit y of developing

as a
neces- 

our peat re
sources and at the « recent annual 
meeting, of the Commission, of Con
servation of Canada he gave an 
able, forceful and serious address 
upon this subject which the people 
of Canada 
aider.

NEWPORTLIBRARY REPORT.
A well stocked public library, with, 

the selection of books carefully sup
ervise cl is a big asset for any com
munity. Brantfordites are very for
tunate in having such au institution 
and the annual report discloses the 
fact that the public fully - appreciate: 
the advantages enjoyed in this re
spect. In the total circulation of 
nearly ninety thousand volumes, it- 
will be noticed that works of fiction, 
as usual are away in the lead. That 
is usual and natural. Such stories 
afford «excellent mind diversion fo« 
all classes and especially in this per
iod of world crisis, amid much which 
is so sombre and depressing.

In addition to circulating advan
tages there are other beneficial feu-' 
three -such as the reading rooms, the 
juvenile -department and so on.

Mr.’ B. Kenwood makes an excel
lent librarian and he also has a staff 
of efficient assistants.

(From our own correspondent) 
There was no church service on 

tira: Sabbath, owing to the Inclem
ency of the weather.

School rc-opened on Monday with 
a good attendance, Miss Beamish 
having resumed her duties as teach
er after spending a pleasant holiday 
at her home in Woodbridge.

Miss Hislop of Stratford, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 'Chart- 
ton.

are

RE-ACCEPTS MINISTRY.
By Courier Leased. Wire.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 9—John
Bennett, who resigned as minister of 
militia last week, after the resigna
tion o«f Premier Morris, reconsider- 

Mrs. Steàd gave a very touching ed and accepted the portfolio to-day. 
reading, depicting the downward He returns without an executive seat, 
course of a drunkard. however, as ail cabinet positions had

Mrs. Hurley in her paper, “Things -been filled. In the readjustment due 
Worth While,” «pointed out that any- «to the resignation ,«of Mr. Bennettt 
thing that was worth -while doing and two other ministers,. the new 
was worth wfirile,- the i every day «premier, William Lloyd, reduced the 

. .tasks, -peraarveraiiee,—advised us to cabinet .from twelve to nine 
keep the boys’ faces, who are fight- ■ hers, 
ing for us, before us and “carrv on” 
here as they are "over -there."

The roll call for this meeting 
a unique one, being “Our Birth- 
•place and Its History.” 
these we learn that Jersey 
Settlement was a very industrious 

fplaee. War ley, England, was noted 
lor Its chemical works, 
ber was born in Blighty, 
years ago this fact might not 
much; to-day it rouses keen interest.
Another was born in Wimberley,
England, which has Vorld-wide 
fame, being the home of Sir Francis 
Drake, who was bead of the British 
fleet, which destroyed the Spanish 
Armada, and made English history 
wtoat it is to-dav. Wimberley is «the 
seat to-day of England’s great pow
der magazines, is guarded day and 
night, even in times of peace. ' One 
member was born in Moyer’s Corn
ers, .near -BeamsviHe. her 
being grand oid United 
Loyalists stock. During the busi
ness meeting it was decided tlo get 
more yarn to knit for our boys.

cannot too carefully con- 
Dr. HYranel again affirmed 

the commefciht and economic prac
ticability of .j peat production. 
Throughout Canada there have 
ready been discovered areas of peat 
bog estimated to aggregate 37,000 
square miles. According to a broad 
estimate by Dr. Haanel, and assum- 
inç an avenue depth of hbg of six 
feet, tills

ul- theMiss Ross oi Simcoe spent 
week-end with the Misses Emniott.

Mr. James Franklin ol Manitoba, 
is renewing old acquaintances in this 
vicinity.

Miss Esther Wheeler spent a fcW 
days with Miss Clara Henry of Zion.mem-

arqa, corresponds to over 
28,000.000,000 tons of peat.: haring 
a fuel value equivalent to over

tens of good coal. 
Manitoba, Ontario; Quebec and New 
Brunswick have peat bog. areas 
gregating 12,000 square miles.

A broad national policy is urged 
in ord.er to develop. such of the 
above redources'.as are available 
to-offset the .long haul which would 
be necessary in most instances.

BALFOUR LADIES’ AID.
The Ladies’ Aid of Balfour Street 

Presbyterian Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Robertson, 
Brunswick street, Wednesday after
noon, with a large number present. 
As this was the annual meeting the 
officers for the year 1918 were elec-t- 

arm resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. J>oe Book; vice-president, 
Mrs. * J. Wilde; secretary, Mrs. R. 
H. McCormick; treasurer, Mrs. 
Chas. .Lamb; organist, Mrs. N. 
Greenwood. After the election of 
officers the retiring president was 
called upon and presented with two 
beaiytiful pieces, of cut glass, which 
was much appreciated by her. A 
dainty lunch was served, and the 
meeting was brought to a close by 
repeating the Mizpah Benediction. 

—<$>— •

DRAFTEE UNRULY. ,
While generally the conduct of 

tira draftees who were summoned to 
the colors on Saturday last may bo 
described as exemplary, there are 
isolated instances where the, new 
soldiers have failed to adapt them
selves to army life, and one well- 
known draftee, C. Edward Maloney, 
formerly a taxi driver in civil life, 
failed to realize his dûtes and as a 
result, forfeits three days’ pay and 
is now serving a term of seven days 
"confines to barracks.” On Sunday 
last. Private Maloney engaged in an 
altercation with one of the sergeants 
and becoming angered, struck the N. 
C. O. He then disappeared and no 
trace of him cou'ld be found until lÿi, 
voluntarily returned late Tuesday 
night.

was

From
og-

One mem-
Ten

THE FUEL PROBLEM.
CaSada is very" dependent upon 

the coal fields of the United State® 
and we secure from our neighbor 
each year *.560,009 tons of anthra
cite for heating and domestic pur
poses and from 
14;000,000 tons of bituminous coal, 
mainly tor " industrial establish
ments. At the present rate of de
mand the known anthracite coal 
fields across the border are stated 
to be within reasonable distance 
of exhaustion, ' points out Mr. Arthur. 
V, White in a notable article in the 
Monetary' Times. The time during 
which the supply will last, at rates 
of consumption existent prior to the 
war_ is placed at about one hundred 
years. Doubtless, in the " near fu
ture, the United States will feel 
compelled to conserve this valuable 
commodity, and the exportation of 
it may be largely restricted, if not 
entirely cut off.

There are available scores of ex
amples, arising out of the present 
war conditions, where the United 
States has found it necessary to 
place stringent embargoes upon na
tural. and manufactured products,

If, Canada, is to. be in a position 
to command special consideration 
under possible restricted conditions, 
she must realize the value of her 
own resources and have them strict
ly under national control in order 
that' she may be enabled to deal on 
a bakis of quid pro quo. When the 
commodities of commerce are ex
changed there must, of course, be 
a substantial basis for barter. When 
Germany demanded gtild from Swit
zerland she offered to exchange 
coal. Suppose that the United 
States, in the conduct of her com
merce, concluded that it was in the 
general interest of her citizens «only 
to, bdrter coal for certain commodi
ties which she specially required, 
what desirable commodities has 
Canada ’to barter?

Other than the products ot her 
garicultural lands, mines and for
ests, theie are certain resources in 
Canada of unique and special value. 
One of these is the hydro-electric 
energy which may be developed 
from Canada’s waters, including 
her equity In international water*. 
At the present time the United 
States is imparting from Canada 

.■bout ^75.098 J^rapROMa;' ®r
r i ’

and seem

IS EASYNOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Complete; i-eturns for the widely 

scattered constituency of Edmonton 
are now

%

10,900,000 to
announced. 

Hon. Mr. Oliver to have
They show x

a majority 
of 111, exclusive oi the solder vote 
which will most1 certâinly far 
than offset that figure.

From a Line 
Like Oursmore 

Lasrt elec
tion Oliver- defeated his present op
ponent— Ortosbànât— by 2.228. 
that the slump with regard to the 
ex-minister has been most marked.

parents
Empire

I7

SO ÜÎMÜiîl fvj

This good shoe store 
has this Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

■———» * * * *
It is said that the present winter 

thus far has proved the coldest for 
thirty years, and it does not take 
any P. S. to announce that it is still 
going strongs

t

s
!
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Gift Furniture!* * * * e

The Ontario Government has i
made an admirable move in order to 
get large quantities of fish to the 
consumer at cost. There should cer
tainly be an . all

| « j

Slippers;4:

round national 
policy on behalf of handling our 
great national? resources for the 
benefit ol the plain people.

1 Featuring all the new and most up-to-date Fur; 
niture. Let us show you some of these. They are 

* all moderately priced.
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

x Lemons Beautify! Ifor men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure.' You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pr e
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

i*****
The torpedo which despatched the 

latest hospital ship to be sunk 
by th'3 Huns; penetrated the red 
cross on her side, it Is thus that the 

Hohenzollern outfit smash through 
all the evidences of humanity, even 
when tUA'tndication is only a painted 
sign.

Strain lemon juice well before 
mixing and massage face, 

neçk» arpis, hands.
lg

I' : i

*"'•$4.75Here Is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon- lotion which can be 
used to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness of which it has been 
robbed by. trying atmospheriè con
ditions . Wind-chafe, roughness, tan, 
and redness are warded .off and those 
téll-tale lines of care or of age are
softened away : ....................

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into ,a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whoje" quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay. for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold cream, 
Care .should' bë taken to strain the 
'lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon 
tlon wiU

Pedestal, in mahogany 
or oak, from 
$2.25 to.....
Jardinier
Stands in oak
Easy Chairs, in tapestry 
or imitation leather

$30.00

m

$15 Library Tables, in fum
ed oak or walnut.A 
at, and upwards V -*-V
Oak Rockers, in any fin- 
issh, golden oak or fum
ed oak; at d>-| A AA 
$4.50 to .. «P-LV.VU

MOST REV. S. I>. MATHESON,. 
■Primate o«f the Anglican church of 

Canada. $2.25**»<-*

Word comes from Australia that 
Hughes is • again forming a 
Ministry, so thaf the Tudor reign 

must have been brief.

*****
Hon. C. Balljintyne, Minister of 

Marine in tlye Union Government, 
announces in .connection with a ship 
building program, that as Canada 
provides tto finances she will also' 

exercise the control. That’s the talk. 

*****

By request of his supporters, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will remain as op
position leader at least during thè 

forthcoming tesSion. Meanwhile, 
when Is he going to take a stand 
Which would hel* frith Quebec?

«
new DESTROYERS DID DUTY'. .

By Courte*' Leased Wire
London,, Jan. 10.-^In connection 

with the loss Of British destroyers, 
cabled December 29, it transpires 
they successfully fulfilled the most 
important duties., When the first one 
was tilt below the water line, the 
other destroyers, risking mines and 
submarines, unhesitatingly respond
ed to the call for assistance and threw 
everything/ floatable overboard to the 
men In the water. Many of them 
were saved, while from another de
stroyer sinking with all on board, all 
were taken off in the most skillful 
manner. - Everyone behaved In ac
cordance with the Highest, traditions 
of the British navy. A surgeon, after 
hours In the water, attended wound
ed and some of the rescued,

Dining Room, Bed Room and Parlor Suites, 
in fact, everything in Furniture. -, then this lo

fer months.
pulp gets, in 
keep fresh '

Every woman knows ' that lemon 
juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallôw- 
ness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just fry it ! Get three ounces . of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the; grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet* 
ly fragrant lemon lotion, and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms aud 
^nds, and see Tor yourself.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colborne St 
Both Pftdnes 474.

LIMITED
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.

mmmu

A Delusi
Because, by straii 
straining, 
can see'fairly wet 
say they do not 
glasses. If these / 
would put on glase 
would see much 
much more easily 
you stare?'

some

JARV
OPTICAL CO.,

Consulting Optome 
52 Market St. 

Phone 1293 for nppolnt

I
ù' w ; .(f

NEI

FELT
\

Women’s Felt 
regular $1.00,
Women’s Fan 
variety of cola
Women’s Julil 
turn ; in black
Child’s Felt J 
sole, for

Neill

r
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LOC
may form ad. CLU

Twenty-tV’O busina 
city journeyed to Had 
to hear the StockdalJ 
suit o'f the growing I 
series cf lectures is | 
formation of an Ad] 
meeting will be caile 
consider the proposal.

—^—

LADIES’ AID
The annual meetinj 

Aid Society of the 1 
church was held at til 
president, Mrs. Ott, a 
on Wednesday afternd 
did report of the aetid 
ciety for last year wad 
following officers wer 
this year: President, 
Vice-President, Mrs. 
2nd Vice-President, M 
ams; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Harris; Secretary, Mid 
linrake. At the close m 
meeting. Mrs. Ott enl 
members to afternoon 
social hour was much j 
present.

STRUCK GUSHER.
Acting on the ad vie 

suiting engineer, the 
missioners for some tii 
drilling for wells to 
present water supply 
This morning the men 
11 e work struck 
work
Whether this source ol 
he of sufficient quautit; 
it will he permanent 
known and the value o 
ery will not be 
thorough tests have ,-\ 
Secretary Fred Frank 
Waterous of the Board 
sioners visited the gush- 
noon and made an insp< 
find.

a gut 
of weeks was

ascer

—<y—

GOAL coming
"Seven carloads of c 

the city this morning an 
fully apportioned out 
zens most seriously in n 
All applicants at the 
depot this morning 
ivith small quantities am 
a small quantity left 
Mayor-elect MacBride to 
to-day. "Four more carloi 
on the way, and may be 
the course of a few days 

however, must go sloi 
get excited, for this limit 
not enough to accommodai 
of all the citizens. We in 
vide it,out among the pub 
lots.”.

am

mm
wei

SUTHERLAND’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

1
of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders. Shannon Files and other füing 
dcviçes. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks" and Mucfiige, ** 
Carters Inks and Mucilage; Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for yotir office come to us 
and we will burnish them for you.

Jas. L. Sutherland
MERCANTILE STATIONER

e

G

►

G»? w
323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 4BELL 90
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HVERDALE CHURCH
ANNUAL GATHERING

< ■-

Business Meeting and Ban
quet field by Holmedale 

Baptists
A very inter eating time was spent 

on Tuesday evening, when the mem
bers and congregation of Riverdale 
Baptist Chinch met in their annual 
gathering. Over one hundred sat 
down to the well filled tables In 
the school room, and enjoyed the 
supper provided bj* the ladies, after 
which the company adjourtied to 
the auditorium, where the reports of 
the different branches of the work 
were presented by the secretaries 
and treasurers. These all showed 
the work to be in a very healthy 
condition. The clerk’s report show
ed 27 new members had been re
ceived during the year, 12 by bap
tism, 13 by letter, and two by ex
perience .
from the different branches of ^.he 
work showed a "total of upwards of 
$1,500 had been raised by the dif
ferent departments, $234.85 of 
which had been given to mission
ary work. The treasurers all re
ported a balance on the right side.

A very interesting feature of the 
gathèring Was when the pastor Call
ed two of the deacons to the plat
form to burn the mortgage on the 
building fund, the debt 
building having been all paid. As 
the paper Was burning the audience 
rose and sang, "Praise God From 
Whom All Blessings Flow.” Short 
addresses were delivered by the 
oastor. Rev. Albert Carr, Mr. G. 
Butler, Mr. D. C. Howell, Mr. H. 
Kitchen. Mrs. Carr, and Mr. B. 
Harcourt, in all of which an optim
istic note was sounded regarding the 
future of *he church,* and

ADAMS
BUCK JACK

**•--»* t - -Ï •

i LOCAL NEWS ITEMS l

v.m r'Jà
I OHM AU. CLUB. PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL

Twenty-two businessmen of the r>nr!n„ ,1 ^
, ;v journeyed to Hamilton last night fiftppn « ..he,t month. December

hear the Stockdale lecture. A re- at thI UnS, frece,ved treatment * 
suit of the growing interest in thie =s liable P 1 for whlch the 
scries cf lectures is likely to be the $219 10 
let illation of an Ad. club here. A 
.Meeting will be called very soon to JOINS 
consider the proposal.

—<6,—

MAY

t;>
city

The account amounts to

C.O.R. I
"Once a soldier, always a soldier,” 

This old adage has again been proven 
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ true by Sergt. C. A. Walters, a vet- 

Ai.i Society of the Congregational eran> who has been keeping a watch- 
ciuirch was held at the home of the tul eye over the decrepit city hall for 
president, Mrs. Ott, 109 Darling St. the past few months. Sergt. Walters 

, ,i Wednesday afternoon. \ A spien- *eft to-day for Hamilton where he 
did report of the activities of the so- wdl be attested and then proceed to 

>ty lor last year was read, and the Niagara Falls where he will be at- 
loilowing officers were elected for faÇbed to the C.O.R. in the capac- 
i his year : President, Mrs. Ott; 1st *ty °*- Quai’termaster sergeant. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Philip Secord; TT<_ -

nd Vice-President, Mrs. David Ad- 1 HIOKS IN LSE 
unis: Treasurer, Mrs. Morgan E. ' . The two dr® trucks are seeing eon- 
11arris: Secretary, Miss A. G. Hoi- aiderable service this week. Former- 
: Anikei. At the close of the business ^ 4*le, department possessed only two 

i ding. Mrs. Ott entertained the experienced drivers who were capable 
a tea, and the 0f Buidin£ the- truck to fires, but 
enjoyed by all . n.Fe the arrival of the new machine 

11t has been found necessary to have 
six competent chauffeurs. According
ly both trucks were out on the streets 

Acting on the advice of the con- to7day wl?ije four fire fighters 
suiting engineer, the water com- lmtiated into the mysteries 
n issioners for some time have been mechanism of the “red devils. ” 
drilling for wells to

They’re chewing 
it now from one 
end of Canada
to the other be 
cause they like 
the unusual, long 
lasting flavor 
and because 
stick a day keeps 
illness

•\
LADIES’ AID -■

<

1 YY*

The financial reports

members to af
ial hour was

present.

sriiK’K GUSHER.
)were 

of the

augment the ——the city. OX THIAL NEXT WEEK.
Tuis morning the men engaged on E- L- Hanselman, the chiropract- 

work struck a gusher and the or-4munitioner, held at the local goal 
"ink of -weeks was rewarded. 1on a char6e of treason, after having 
Whether this source of supply, will been refused bail by Judge Clute of 
he of sufficient quantity or whether Tor'onto’ will be taken to Hamilton 
ii will be permanent is not yet Monday of n'ext week for trial, 
known and the value of the ctiscov- ! Hanselmann is charged with plug- 
' i ' will not be ascertained until I BmB -shells at the G. S. M. Munition 
thorough tests have . been made [actory and when bail was refused 
Secretary Fred Frank and C A an early trial was ordered in
Waterous of the Board of Commis- either London or Hamilton, 
sinners visited the gusher this after- 
roon and made an inspection of the 
find.

in esent water supply of on the

v V
MAJOR HUGH NIVEN, D.S.O. 

One of the four surviving officers of 
the Princess Pats, who lias returned 
to Canada.

a very
happy gathering concluded with the 
National Anthem and the Benedic
tion.

EAST WARD KITH AND KIN.
The regular meeting of the above 

Tobk place on Thursday last at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Bkv 

entered SeVet'aI letters were read from
were care- wth° had received the boxes

among the citi- . -, .°°nY°r!'s tllat were sent overseas 
zens most seriously in need of fuel l0r ■ hnstin'as. These boxes were 
All applicants at the municipal fuel Cof rw?nd by 1'!.nds raised by sale 
depot this morning were supplied ^ the= °,n the occasions of the 
with small quantities and there was Atfer^he'h™6 G W V A' home, 
a small quantity left over ” said wn= \Jh business ol the meeting
Mayor-elect MacBride to the Courier 1 sented^wïri!1 Gle pi'p,sident was pre- 
fo-dav. “Four morp MrlnaHo o 411 with a hand some electric
on the way, and may be expected™ , from thTmembers^’ThJ*™’* •
S howrever0fmusftWgoda,yS- The pub- W the evening w^ spl^6
gei exrited for thi!T 7à and not ’ m^nner- Light refreshment were
oî'aU Thfclti aCCOm^ate th^ds I theV ^LThtm"8 ^ ^

Tuesday afternoon of this week. 
There was a satisfactory attendance 
and Mrs. Gibbs presided. The report 
of the treasurer showed that after 
furnishing two rooms in the war vet
erans’ home, and after supplying 
other heeded articles, there was still 
an encouraging balance 
Satisfaction was expressed

u<DAL COMING
"Seven carloads of 

the city this morning and 
fully apportioned out

coal l,oid ol 4
*-*44 4.*4-1>4-*.; *-*-4on hand.

by the
members of the organization at the The funeral of the late Mrs. Mat- 
Piogress that had been aciiieved since thews, 202 Market street, took place 
tne inception of the society. A quan- yesterday to Mt. Pleasant cemetery. 

of ,I°!’tlne business was transact- Rev. Mr. Bowyer officiated, and the 
, and the meeting closed with the pallbearers were C\. Sovereign, J 

singing ot the National Anthem. J. Rouse, C. Sloat, H. Johnson, T.
Lane and J. Lasbury. There was a 
wealth o^ floral tributes.

—ir—

a<—<♦>—
draftees TO TORONTO.

Thirty draftees are to be sent to 
Toronto early next week, probably 
on Tuesday, for the six weeks’ 
géants course.
ence of the ability of the draftees, as D. Norrie took place Tuesday after- 

BANQVET w’êlj as the manner in which they noon from Mount Vernon to Mount
, The annual are to be treated. B. S. M. Jenkins Hope Cemetery, being attended by!S ® 61 * View Women’s 01 .*;be Drand I m high in his praise of the m-arit of f large number of Crienâs and rela-v W ® @ f the Grand o be heId The new soldiers, and predicts that tives. The, services Were conducted

gm. _______ i"s A„ïr I C î■tbiS eyen- they will equal the record of their ^y the Rev. Mr. Fydel-1 of Bur-
• m''................................................ - I® Programme has been = mterest.mg friends who have already proceeded ,ford- assisted by the Rev. Mr. Ply-

I I® the event nrnmiset ^ aDang«l, and overseas. The unit stationed here *ey of Calnsrine and the Rev. Mr.
success P °mlSeS to be a dlecid5(l has a number of vacancies in non- Eole of Mount Pleasant. The pall-

combattant service while the unit is bearers were six nephews, George, 
stationed here over the winter, for n and Albeit.Richardson, James 
returned soldiers, and men in cate- Diack. Archie Hamilton and Thoe. 
gories B and C. The positions op-m Hargreaaves. , Thef floral tributes 
are available to clerks, cooks, wait- We£?],as poil°*rs^i 
ers and similar occupations. Pillow, husband. and family:

spray, Mr. and Mrs. William Hen
ning; wreath, Mrs. Ttoos.’
Richardson and fiamtly; wreath Mr 

A pitched legal battle between Chief Metcalf; spray. Mr. and’Mrs'
of Police Slenrin and City Solicitor Frank Thompson aqd Mr. and Mrs 
Henderson developed in the police Thos. Thompson; . spray, Annie 
court this morning oiit of a renewal dean anti Mr6.. Dutton, Gladys and' 
of the case in which Wesley Pollard, de8sie. Cainsviile Methodist Church 
a street railway motorman, was Vernon Epworth League.
charged with wilful damage to a — * '-------- -
traffic sign at the corner of Rich- MILEAGE REDUCED
mond street and Brant avenue. The -V ; °urier Leased Wire, 
charge was finally dismissed. Mr. noGirntr?,a1' Jan- 9—The Canadian 
Henderson appeared for the street «airway Club was informed last night 
railway, and Chief Slemin proseeut- n general fuel agent of
ed. The offense, it was alleged, was R' aLM6ntrea1’ in the
committed on the 26th of November, “The fuel
when the freight car which Motor- adian pDlwp^ b- A.that the Can-
man Pollard was driving crashed in- a„ia, railways have reduced the an
te the silent policeman, severely Zl OoTmTj mlle!!*e by 10’‘

talned that the rear fender struck f inning trains with full 
the sign, whereas P. C. Howting 
contended that it was the front fen
der . After a wordy war between the 
chief and city solicitor, the latter was 
awarded the decision.

-V:

'

! MRS. 3. D. NORRIE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J.

ser-
Tliis Is further avid-

—<t

away. £

—<$>—
BICYCLE CONVENTION.

Representatives of three local bicy
cle dealers were in Hamilton yester
day attending the annual conven
tion of the Bicycle Dealers’ Associa- 
tion. Delegates

f\

j

A Delusion!
were present from 

a range stretching from Montreal to 
Winnipeg but the strongest repres
entation came, as was expected from 
AVeetern Ontario where practically 
every city of importance has 
Sociation.

y.-m oMOTOKMAN ACQUITTED
♦ ■V?® Because, by 

Q straining, some people 
see fairly well they 

say they do not need 0 
glasses. If these people 
would put on glases they 

0 would see much
much more easily / Do 

® you stare?'

strain and $FIVt «new» 1
an as-

_ . The organizatfon in this
city is most active and

can »

MADE IN CANADA X.. , . , progressive
and the bicycle meet that was held at 
Agriculture Park this fall 
of the most successful 
America.

1
was one 

ever held in 
J1 - R- Mitchell, Leonard 

Isaac and E. J. McCubbin

• ;iq

„ , of Brant
ford were in attendance at the meet
ings held yesterday and at the ban
quet last night. The national of
ficers were selected to-day.

--to

ADAMSmore,
0x-.

l;»a♦ ' 3 OiKITH AND KIN
Since the organization of the 

Eagle Place Kith and Kin Associ
ation much good work has been ac
complished. as was indicated in the 
report of the treasurer of that or
ganization, at a meeting held in the 
schoolroom of Trinity

- 1 7

of the 
trains 

ton-•JARVIS • snage.

IN CHARGE OF BOYS’ DEPT.
In the absence of the boys’ secre

tary, A. w: Gedd-es, A. H. Chrysler 
took charge of the boys’ department 
of the Y.M.C.A. last night.

? Pure Chewing Gum# OPTICAL CO., Ltd, Intt
church on

Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

riione 1*93 for appointments

*4 III ISUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON STUDY 
for men and women, led by prom
inent teachers — Young Men’s 
Christian Association every Satur
day night, 7.30 to $8.30.

jEM-KafrPMmno*,i nuu. HP | Obituary |
IGHt jit|t#

SRtS. J. HARRINGTON " 4 
After an absence- of t*o years 

and nine months overseas, where he 
was twice Wounded and «hell shock- 1 
ed, Private Fred Harrington, Oak- 
wood House, West Brantford, re
turned to the city on Wednesday 
barely in time to be preHeut',at" the 
bedside of his mother, Mrs." Jane 
Harrington, who died short"' 
twelve o’clock yesterday. " T 
Mrs- ^Harrington, who was 
fifty-fifth year, had given G 
to the service of her couffi 
Wiree of them are still oveMeas 
The deceased was born apAffiS- 
shot, England, and has relSMed in 
this country for the past/ eight 

K?he I® survived by her hus- 
baad’ Mr John Harrington; seven 
sons, Fred and Ernest, lately re- 
turned from the front, Ltouard 
Christopher and Edwin, oreris’eas, 
and George and Bert at home and

—<$>—
POLICE COURT.

One large keg and numerous toot- The Inward Effects of humors are worse 
ties, some empty and others full of Ul,a,> th<* outward. They endanger the 
“ski” were the principle, items of e 8,?slem" Hoo,,’s Sarsaparilla eradl- evidence introduced in the “police ^d^oul'waTe&t^'lt “i" t^^grM 

court this morning against A. Lor- térnatlve and tonte, whose merit has been 
enzo. 52 Wadsworth street who was everywhere established, 
charged with keeping liquor for sale.
Lorenzo will languish in go<al until 
his case copies up again for settle
ment on Monday.
an Austrian residing at 1 Richmond 
street who was awakened from a 
drunken stupor in his house on Tues
day night by the police, paid $10 
and costs for being in an intoxicated 
condition.

• -• • • e • e e

ciai -'*.î
p s

t
FORNEILL SHOE CO. -

y iiiCARD OF THANKS
WARD TWO—ALDERMAN 

I have come to the conclusion that 
i the only way to get elected is to can
vass. This, I can honestly say, I have 
not spent one hour doing so. There
fore as my supporters brought me 
within 2 votes of winning I desire to 
sincerely thank them for their 
port.

>’

FRIDAY!
méésüH

Nick Sroszlecki.

SALE OF
FELT SUPPERS

per lb.
iite

Sea Herring . ". ...10c 
Sttpentor Like Hearing 
Halfbut ... . «. 27c per lb.

- -Fresh Haddock 15c awjl lBc lb.
- °°d « • * 1*6 «wi 18c

Finnan Haddle ......
Ftae select Oysters . . 75c qt.

FRESH LAKE
HERRING
9c Pev B>-

:m*r. ■ L'P'bhite :: & k
sup-FOREIGNERS FINED.

William Wodiany and Martin Bod- 
veski, two Austrians, can apparently 
afford a pre war time “jag” in spite of 
the high cost of living and the 
They were arrested or Dalhpu 
street on Tuesday night and id ( 
afternoon .police court 
threw $lff 
public coffers.

lb.J. H. HALL lb.Women’s Felt Slippers, padded sole, 
regular $1.00, for....................................OO V

Women’s Fancy Felt Slippers, QQ
variety of colors, $1.75, for .... t^-LeOO

Women’s Juliets, leather sole, 
turn ; in black, grey or red, for

Child’s Felt Laced Boots, soft 
sole, for ......................................•.

*
war. ip :«

sie -

:1 -For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 

\sold by reliable Druggists ev-erywhcrè-fÔfrWcrdqtiartcr^f 

a century, don't accept a subt 
stitutc.

the

48 DAX.HOCSIL___ _

itsters and Scallop
fi -j;-'

yesterday 
and costs each into the CO’Y. tf&S :H-x. $1.75 BODIES BURIED.

Halifax, Jan. 9—The bodies of 48 ^ 
victims of the explosion of December 
6 were interred in Mount Olive and 
Fairview Cemeteries yesterday. These i 
bodies which have been àt the Che- I 
bucto mortuary were so badly char
red that they were beyond recogni
tion. They were all numbered" and 
the exact location where they were 
found was described on cards attach
ed thereto, but all have been1 
claimed.

K zfr

58c V. •f-'V'F
K. BETTS.

—---------------------- --------------------—^
th*a person of Kenneth Betts, aged I PASS MEASURE, THEN VOTE *
74 years- The deceased was a prom ■ |BT Courier Leased Wire 
rn'Ü Jnemb.er ®f Mohawk L6dgc. Quebec, Jan. to ; —GaptaSn Car- 
. "7” and of Brant Enciinpmenf, Ijpilchael, Australian minister of edu-
«ü* f cpre -maker at the Mass*>- j cation, who is on hie way home from 
^arria planL, He îs survived by a the front on a months’ flirlough,

I widow, nee Miss Kathleen Kelly, one was in Quebec yesterday. Conversing 
S par?nts- Mr. and Mrs. with a group of newspapermen at the 

lAlb.rt Betts, four brothers, Roÿ <W Legislative : buildings, Oaptdiii Car- 
Wlnnipeg and Clare, Vernon to* mlchael .sali that he Vas not', sur-mjmsssssi sgtg »• ^11 th> city._ V Lv, ^W^uàtrÙiÜris ar^ ^

■
"4 H ii*i

RHHP/'Je ‘90

FISH & CHffi HOUSE
I liNp'

people,” he remarked, and added, « ••

Captain Carmichael was in the 
trenches two years, and was wounded ^ 

xat Passchendaele.

-S'l

Neill Shoe Go. "

Everything Clean and Fresh. ' 
Try us /or. your Fish Dinnçr. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145}4 Dslhousig Street.
Opp. Old Post Office

♦: un-

1x LIMITED Ofciiaren^c*y
FOfi FI ETCHER'S 
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KEEP AiN T ârCOMING EVENTS u wmFRIDAY LEADERSANNUAL MEETING OF WOMEN’S 
HOSPITAL AI!) will be held

on Friday, 
Officers

!U » MOVETRENCH UGHTSin

■ MA OFAGAIN IN GRIP 
OF KING HER

Library Board Room 
afternoon at 10 WHITS HOMEh: —AT—3 o’clock, 
yearly report, election of officers 
etc. Everyone invited. A If. Patterson’s —s>—

Is it Worth While 
ing it in Citic 

Towns?

iff!
HOME NURSING CLASSES will be

gin at once. Prospective students, 
kindly phone name to 512. Over 
thirty names necessary to begin a
class.

Pure Leaf Lard,
per lb ..................
1-4 IJundred Pastry A Q
Flour, at .......................' «P-Le^tû

. Home Made Sausage
Meat, per lb...........
Rib Stews

' per lb .............................
Oleomargarine, 35c and
per lb ....................................
Creamery Butter,
per lb ....................................
Fresh Halibut 
per lb ....................................

SEE FRIDAY’S SP^CE FOR 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

SPECIALS
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH 
PHONE YOUR ORDERS

32c Long List of Donations Are 
Acknowledged by the 

Managers

vIlf
m

; •

FOR SOLDIERS
----Cold Weather Has Set in 

Once More After Two 
Mild Days

Statement of U. S. President 
Received With Enthusi

asm in Old Land

Food Controller's Of] 
view of 

oodstuffs 
of bacon in tl

20c 2in.—TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Jan.
shortage of 
portance 
ports to the men at the I 
people of Allied Europd 
eating to contrast two j 
In Germany^ 4,000,000 
maintained ns auxiliary, 
food supply by the citizi 
municipalities. In Canl 
other hand, where t'-e I 
of hogs in the country 
cni.v 3,500,000, the lce“ 
is practically proh'ibite'l 
Pan municipalities. "Swl 
typical ordinance, “shall, 
w tiiin the limits of this 
except 'in pens with fin 
of standing water an 
cleansed and disinfected 
at least one hundred le 
dwelling house scho' 
chin ch.

The Managers of the Widows'
Home gratefully acknowledge; the 
following donations:

I Mis- Gordon Scarfe, $5.00; Mrs'. By Conrtor Lcase(1 Wh.e 
Jajp.es Harley ?1.00 ; Mr E L. London, Jan. 9—Prefident Wil-

o d $u 0r,;^;:VOP„P en";ef1 son’s speech takes the leading plaças
t n i in both the mews and editorial col-Janxes Cockshutt, $25.00; receipted umns of the Londo7press to-day.
account trom S. Tapscott & Cm 0ne newspaper defecribes it as “the
v 5 k;„ “ Magna Charta ot future peace.’
Turnbull & Gutchffe, $6.1 <, . . coming so closely on the heels of
Brooks, bag potatoes, bag^ n Premier Lloyd George’s address ac
carrots; Mrs. J. H. ,? _! the Labor conference, the words of
chickens; Mr. Todd, xege a • > ^he heads of the American and Brl- 
ladies ol Presbyterian Cim , • tisli Governments are compara 1
Pleasant home-made bread. Mis. O., closely while some diffcrenctS 
young bag ve^btabies. Mis. found jn the nlanner 0£ discussing

: Hamilton, v egetables and ^ j the various questions, this evening’s
. Arthur Bixell, journals, ’ • I newspapers find no disagreement in
! Large, bag potatoes; Mrs. j essential policy. It is noted that the
Large, canned irv.it and veg ’’ President deals more sympath-tl-
Mrs. Johnston, jar truit, Haimony cally with the Bolsheviki than did
Lodge, I.O.O.F., $4.00, Welling , '/fhe prejnier, but it is pointed out 
St. Church S.S., fruit,- T®*»? V'T' that America has not suffered from 
canned fruit and $o..l; d , ' the Russian collapse as the westerii 

; Victoria School, cards tor a , ' ’. ' allies. However, The Westminster
Honlding’s class, oi anges a _i • Gazette welcomes Mr. Wilson’s ‘care- 
M's. Nelles, coffer; Mr. Fran c Loc - tu^ sympathetic language,’ and says 
skutt, a turkey ; Mrs. D. V itoxous, hopes that “all misunderstand- 
ojsiers and biscu.ts; Mrs. C. H-.;ngg which may have arisen -from 
V’aterous. a goose; Miss t mue, ot]ier statements will be removed by 
cranberries and coffer ; Mrs. Rogers | llle unequivocal language in which 
S.S. class, oranges, canned fruit; 
y ! K. G. H. McCann, oranges; Mrs. I1.
C. Harp, a chicken ; Mr-. W. F.
Cockshutt. raisins,, candy nuts, and 
oranges; Mrs. Thomas Watt, yota- 

oranges, candy and bananas;
Triamgr)

... 16cA WANTED AT ONCE—Young 
’ * man for pleasant outside work. 

Salary. Apply Box 104 Courier.F17t£

wo-

e best candles 
or 85c for 1

Th

ich
They burn 15 hours, 
on the market, 8c e 
dozen box with holder, at—

38c(By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press 
Correspondent) .
Canadian Army Headquarters, Jan 

8.—After two days of mild xveather 
and rain, northern France is again in 
the grip of winter, with a snow storm 
driving over the Canadian lines. Dur
ing the milder xveather, there was 
considerable activity on the front. 
Our battle and reconnoitring patrols 
ha.ve been out in strength in fto 
Man’s Land every night, but the 
enemy has shown little disposition 
to engage them after one attempted 
bombing raid, in which hostile par
ties of six and four men respectively 
were greeted with Lewis gun and rifle 
fire and effectively dispersed. An
other small bombing party received 
such a warm reception that lit re
treated without throwing a bomb.

Both the enemy and our own aer
ial forces have been very active, not 

WANTED-—'500 doors and windows onl>" behind the lines and in the tot -
>> tn weather strip lasts a life|ward areas- but m fl5’inS low over 

time ' Phone 1289.’ S. T. Thomp- the front lines and bombing machine 
' MlWj25 guns in the trenches. ' .

h 1 1 An enemy machine, venturing too
low, fell a prey to one of our Vickers 
guns. It was vitally damaged, and 
was seen to fall in the enemy’s lines 
near Mcrincourt.

Yesterday, while our airplanes 
were very active crossing enemy lines 
and machine-gunning hostile tren
ches, the Boch planes were flying 
high and giving little opportunity to 
machine guns or snipers. To-day’s 
storm and the pool' visibility has ef
fectively prevented airplane obser
vation .

There is much satisfaction in thy 
ranks of the C.A.M.C. at the ar
rival to-day of the first four of six 
portable electric light plants supplied 
bp the Canadian Red Cross for use 
in the battle area. These plants will 
be installed in advanced dressing 
stations as close to the front line as 
conditions will permit. 
plant was installed to-day and the 
others will likely be in operation by 
the end of this week or early next.

49cWANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 
■ ' ' Dalhousie two boys or two girls 
as messengers chance to learn tele
graphy.

Mr. Lloyd

28cW|21

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREits WANTED—Girl or woman for gen- 
' ’ eral housework 3 days a week 

hours 9 to 3 Mrs. B'allachey. 64 
Brant Ave.

tl
;

F21 LIMITED
SALE—First class meat busi- 

Bes-t location in city. Ap- 
AI15 t£

160 Colborne StreetPOR BELL PHONE 569.areness.
. ply Box 103 Courier. I
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Ü Public H'ealth Acts am 

enactments and though I 
cover regulations as to lJ 
they generally place thisl 
tier thy discretion of ml 

. ihorities. But the trend 
cipal regulations has be] 
courage the keeping of I 
the city limits not only d 
their Suburbs but also thl 
small towns and villages! 
well justified such regul 
have been in peace times 
lion of their entire wisq 
circumstances of the prl 
and the conditions of d 
shortage occasioned by I 
might well be a matter ol 
consideration.

A properly cared for j 
more unsanitary than a 
cared for dog, says Mi] 
Hoover in urging the “led 
movement in the United ]

In view of an "estimate] 
food in the garbage of 
cities and towns ainountin 
thing over $50,000,000 pd 
would seem that there wal 
the “keep a pig" moveme 
a da. There are obiviou 
places 'in small towns or 
skirts of cities where pigs 
kept without monade or 
10 the community. No J 
suggest that pigs be loptl n 
might become a nuisa 
where there is plenty of sd 
many a suburban gai den o 
cal Canadian town and c 
should be no difficulty, 1 
would be a decided practie 
tage in keeping pigs and 
the bacon supply. Food sj 
chert retuge and garden 
of all " Wrt s' ffiua lly“T)tfi i <-A

143 WILLIAM ST. 
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581.
P OR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 

H. Power. Goold, Shapley 
.Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul 
Ave. Phone 2094.

I£ a it For the Children !&

i;
A 21

1] l!

• KINDERGARTEN SETS 
^ 1 table and 2 chairs

$2.25, $2.50

-

THE
ONLY

*the President adopts tiré Russian de 
inands as.Ills own.’’

The speech appears in the news
papers under big headlines such as 
“America’s terms to Germany,” 
“World peace program,” and “Great 
program -of international reforms. ’

The Evening News, in -its intro
duction, describes the speech as one 
of world-wide importance in which 
thy President laid down America's 
peace terms in clear, direct and sim
ple language. It continues:

“With hut trifling exceptions, Mr. 
Wilson’s views coincide with and en
dorse those expressed by Mr. Lloyd 
George. Became of this fact Mr. 
Wilson’s Speech will be read with 
double satisfaction in this country.”

Tne News regards as note worthy 
passages of the speech, those offer
ing help to Russia, and declaring 

| that the peace negotiations must be 
j absolutely open.

The Star emphasizes the passages 
referring to the freedom of the sea, 
reduced armaments, abolition of 
secret diplomacy and taking a stand 
against economic warfare after the 
conclusion of peace. It describes the 
speech as a ciear-cut definition of 

“ the aims of the Allies.
Under the heading “The parallel 

offensive— a second blow” The 
Standard heralds the President's ad
dress as “another notable contribu
tion to the drumfire on the enemy’s 
mojsgl. position.” It hopes that no 
opportunity will be lost in future “to 
rain blows on thy system, whom 
creed, in Mr. Wilson’s words, is im
perial domination.”

This newspaper says the surrender 
of the German. ruling class may be 
lvaarer than some think; therefore 

j the Allies must continue to drive 
home to the German, people tire fact 
“that their sufferings will continus 

r in ever-increasing severity until the 
aiser accepts the principle of right

UÜK SALE—1 awni-ng, 1 mahogany 
A- counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

and second hand screens and

'■4:
I I

WHEEL BARROWS
7fe to $2.Q0

ROCKINè CHAIRS
75c, $1.60

DOLL CABS
$1.35 Up ___

ROCKING HORSES
$1.00 Up

i, new
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 
1796.

I

REAR OF LIS:
toes,
Mrs.' C. Cook, oranges;

: Club, handkerchiefs and Xmas stock., 
hues; Mrs. Irwin, Xmhs remembran-

coffee

Colborne phone 
A]33i

' i

BORN cos for each ; Mrs. Weekes. 
and cream; The Evergreen Club, 
handkerchiefs and oranges for each ; 
Grace Church S.S., l^ox cakes; Mrs.

Messrs. Cowan an,I 
meat weekly

Tommy Has a Universal 
Fondness For Having 

His Picture Taken

THOMSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Thomson, January Sth, a daughter.t

y f YIf DIED * i
Clegh'orn. tea; 
K-mdcrron. oranges: 
from Messrs.
Smith and Lwingston.

MeCANN—On Wednesday, January 
9tli, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc
Cann, 91 Park avenue, a daugh
ter .

i ! W *■
Mintern,Broh m an,

! ii Behind British Lines in France, 
Jan. 10. — (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press).—One 
flourishing trades in the Tittle towns 
and villages behind the line in 
France is the photographer’s. The 
soldier has ÿ. universal fondness for 
having his picture taken.

.With the British. Tommy, the 
visit to the village camera man is a 
regular event of the greatest im
portance, and requires great pre
parations . He borrows the best pair 
of outtees in his sections, or, better 

pair of field service boots,

i LI BOY SCOUT AND 
ROASTER WAGONS

SLEIGHS
All kinds—All Prices

Dolls, Drums, Brooms, 
Snow Shovels, Granite 
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 

i of all kinds. - V*

*
of theWIDDUP—Macfarlane Widdup on 

Thursday, Jan. 10th, 1918, in his 
77th year. Funeral Saturday the 
12th fit 2.30 from his late residence 
10 Lome Crescent to Greenwood 

. . Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

PARMENTER—On Thursday, Jan
uary 10th. Amy Parmetiter, relict 
of the late Joseph Parmenter, in 
her 7 2nd year. Funeral from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Bennett, 20 North Park 
street. Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock to Greenwood Cemetery.

t.

S'| Sporting
j Comment |

i
The first
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If Miller Hfiggius will agree to in
clude Roger Peckinpaugit in thy- deal 
he can obtain from the St. Louis 
Browns the release of Derrill Pratt.

xvisel^Sefuses to create 
greater vacaj3ey*-at short than the 
one now existing aj. second, and. the 
deal which was almoet consummated j 
three weeks jgo appears to be per
manently off. ....

Peekmpaugl) tor Pratt in a straight 
trade would oe a poor proposition 
lor the Yankees. Huggiins at the 
present time has a good second base- 
man in Joe Gedeon Md a fair second 
baseman in Fritz Matsel, , ft he

$1.50, $2.00“A COCKNEY ENCOUNTER.”
“Good arfternocn,” sez I, and dip

ped me tile,
Wiv all ther swank of quality and 

style,
She piped me once, then gives ’er 

’ead a chuck,
’Er sweet lips poutin’, ’er nose 

turned : arver up.
What!” sez she, “I likes yer creek,

I do,”
Me eyes on 'ere, I sez, “ther syme 

ter you’
Such luvely cheeks, like roses 

blushin’ : ed.
Enough to turn a poor bloke’s 

bleomin’ ’ead.
I lights a fag ter le ther donner see,
I still retyned me manly dignity:
’Er blue eyes sparkled, then begun 

ter smile,
’Er teeth like pearls a gleamin’ all 

ther w’ilef
“My .word,” sez she, “but don’t ’e

put. on sidfV’
“I Would,” sez I. “if. you would he 

me bride.” N
Wiv that, she turned, and cried 

“go-harn!” but think.
She arfter all meant “come,” well, 

stryke mo pink !
—-By W. Hastings Webling in Sat

urday Night.

still, a
brushes his clothes with great care, 
cleans his belt and. bandelier, and 
polishes his buttons. :

If he belongs to a mounted corps, 
his spurs and cutting whfô will 
make a great display, for although 
everybody agrees that in this war 
the infantry is the most important 
branch, there is still a glamor at
taching to the mounted man, even 
if his mount be only a cart Poise 
or a mule. Equestrian portraits ore 
much in demand, it is said, by the 
girls at home.

As often as not, Tommy gets 
photographed in a group with four 
or five men from his section. For 
one thing, this is cheaper, 
another, it supplies a testimonial to 
the good company he keeps, and of 
the fine fellows that Ids section— 
always the “finest in the army”—- 
is Composed of.

Thousands 'of these photographs 
are sent every day from France to 
England. The officers whose busi
ness it is to céns'or Private Atkins’ 
correspondence gets very tired of 
seeing that noble hero’s counten
ance enclosed in every letter he 
sends for weeks after the event, and 
the number of feminine admirers 
entitled to copies of the photo
graphic artist's production seems to 
be unlimited.

The prevalence of the group 
nhotogi'Vh leads to many roman-

“girl
admires

“the good-looking lance-icorporal 
next to~you, Tom.” and a new corre- 
snondcnco starts up under the fath
erly eye of the censorship officer.

IV. S. STERNE. 5
-

Ïlï REID & BROWN'.f mOpen Evenings. Bell 1857120 MARKET ST.Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 443 --- Ml’XvMv.Phone 459. a

si: IlllllllRIIIHfllllHnilHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIINIilfllllllllllllll " -V.-ftgave
up Peckinpaugh ha would be forced 
to go out and get a new player for 
Peck’s position, and it is a certainty 
that he could not get as capable a 
tielder for this place as Geek on 
Maisel is at second. Infielders of !
Pecldnpaugh’s caliber are decidedly , •>
rare in tl..» baseball world, and as ' 1 Canadian Comment
Peck is a better hitter that) the aver- Winnipeg, Ja#., — Commenting
age short field er he cam hardly be gaitmriallv on President Wilson’s 
spared by a manager trying to builu a ytQ Congr^gg concerniu » 
up a winms-r. Though not a great Amet.,|a?s war The Free I^ess
lutter Peck has ranked close to Pratt , v
during the past Two seasons and Is .<yèaterda#.s statement to Con
noted for hfs ability to hit ifi a gre8a of the war aims o£ th,, united
pllît--iv Iv. r ____r ... States. deepens the contrast between

\\ i th these facts knovvnit is dUU- the franjj ^,1 explicit declarations 
cult to undei stand how thv St. Lo 0j th'a Allies and hypocritical and 
owners can expect èo .much _ from deceIMi attitude of the German 
Huggins. Besides Peckinpaugh they ooverninent
want Pitcher Urban 'Shocker, a»d -With the exception of the refer! 
othei .player-v said - to be a catch, r ,ince t0 RUS8ia, whose motives are 
and a, second baseman. The disposal ouymed in generous terms, Mr. XV11- 
ol Johnny Lav an makes, it necessary t,on-a Speeci, repeats and reinforces 
lor the Browns to land another malo poiiltB ot Mr. Ll-ayd
shortstop, and m view ol the fact <&orge,g; In all essentials the United 
that tU> Yankees have made much a gtateg stands shoulder to shoulder 
Play for Prktt the name of Peck.ii- wjth Great Britain.”, 
paugh has come into tne negotia- Must Have Effect,
lions. Much, as Yankee followers Reg|na, Saak., Jan. 9.—the Morn- 
would like to see the SU jng Leader to-day says:
end baseman added to the New Y on. “President Wilson’s address 
infield they hardly could be exwcj y„stei^ay, outlining
ed to look with favor on a deal that var ahu8 of tUe united States and 
takes Peckinpaugh out of the qua.r- thç ronaiticnb upon which alone a 
tet. The Yankee players who h, i lasting peace is possible of attain- 
been named in the tract': talk n~- cv.nt> com|ng, as it doss, immediate- 
tween Huggins and^Boboy Quinn o- ly after a similw declaration of aipis 

The Browns am Nunamaker. _and, ^ purposes by Premiey Lloyd 
Hannah, catchers; Gedeon and Fais- speaking for the whole Bri-
el, infield'trs; Fisher and Shocker. ^ pjmp}re, cannot f^il fo have a 
pitchers, and Outfielder^ lim KW- profound ettoct on the world and 
dryx. It is. understood that Huggins Barj-jCularly upon, the ..gqv.ernments 
wgs agreeable to giving up three or W peoples of the Central Powers 
lour Players to V cho^n Ho n thé ^ aPlsoPupon 
above named. r\R foj., I’c.yU np*.ish with Britain
Cd °^è Newark with London, Ont, Jan. 9.-The Lon-

be waaker than it is to d i. ; “President Wilson stands by the
— ------- —**•—=---------- principles expressed by -the British

« ILIAGES LEVELLED. • prunier. He éadorses all thfe Bri- 
Bv Courier Leased Wire tieli aims and pledges the United

Pan’s Jan. 9.—The ttqmé cor- states to fight for them until they 
resn’àndeht of The Matin says that are achieved. This ih■ équivalent to 
by order of Field Marshal von Hin- peace, arid fully as binding.” 
denburg, according to ièliàMe in- felghibg the treaty agàin^' separate
formation, which has reached Into, j,________-^.1... --------- -
130 villages behind the western
rimri mostly in the règfou of St. SHIPMENTS FALL OFF.
Quentin, have been levelled to the1 By courier Leased Wire 
ground so as to afford- better op- Montreal, Jan. 9.—The high prirei
r orlmity for defence of the German being asked for feeds in this country 
lines to "the rear. have led to the falling off in ship-

Notwithrtanding denials, the cor- meats of Choice’ stock from countiy 
respondent adds, drily dfie-thitd of points to the local stock yards. This 
the 1300,000 Belgians deputed to morning at the Canadian Pacific 
Germany have been permitted to re- Yards, although cattle offerings 
•turn to Aheir homes. V; i amounted to 350 head, there ware no

■ T ” * >< ;< r ' ; choice steers at dll, only some fairly
good stuff that Oe-toh’ed $9 per 
hundred pounds,

SI I trH. B, BECKETT im
PEI 1

iFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

For
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■
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23.
Wri&. ïiéî -, ,;t jgry wAs. _js>.
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&UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 107. a & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

» Be Clean—and&
Think of the germ-laden i 

akin and clothe*.■ PRINTING PLANT GUTTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver. Jan. 9—The printing 
niant of A. H. Tin- us, considered one 
of -the best on the northwestern 
Pacific coast was completely gutted 
by fire yesterday. The loss will 
reach $30,000.

your
come into contact with!

a
V y day. Then rememt 

there ii a splendid ai; Refreshing 
and Dainty

♦ DoiVt hestitate any ■ 
longer. Let us have the ; 
contract for wiring !' 

;; your house. All work 
:: strictly guaranteed.

tic developments. Some 
friend” of the recipient

aoap
I LIFEBUi

HEALTH SO

I
I f

I CASCARETS SELL 
-TWENTY MILLION 

, BOXES PER YEAR

■
Use Lifebuoy for the 3 
the bath, the clothes, a 
home. Its rich, abt 
lather means safety. Th< 
antiseptic odor rani 

..... .. hi ■^ouicklv afti

“ECONOMIST” HAS
PRAISE FOR WILSON

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

to
tneT. J. MINNES

VI■ • PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
‘ Phone 301.

HI, Expressed Clearly and 
Without • Bombast Fine 

Ideals of Allies

9 King St ,m The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Früiis and Jükès, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most pdphlkr in the city.

TOIllri
At

................................... .r; Best, safest cathartic for liver and 
bowels, and people luiow it.

Gil Associated Press.) 
Jan,

<v
g Have you Heard of the 10.—PresidentLondon,

Wiisen is praised by the Economist 
.as “the man who can esroress clear
ly and without bombast the fine 
ideals which are the/ real war aims 
of the alii es.”, The article says that, 
had such a spokesman been found 
earlier, the sympathy and support 
of Russia might permanently have 
been enlisted on the .side of .-tlie 
allies. The ’-atyer asserts also that 
President Wilson agrees with Lord 
t ansdhwne’s much discussed state
ment that the allies have no desire 
fix deny to Germany her place among 
fhe great commercial communities 
of the world.

“We find", paid the Economist, 
"that well informed opinion in the 
city is very strong on tb/s nohit— 
that it would be very difficult if 
not irvorspible, to Impcse an ec'ori- 

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside Germany in time
with Cascarets, Take one or two at of l)ea<:e- 
night and enjoy the niçeat ■ gentlest ”nrortitorto effect n t amulating 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 116 war !n^erc;^ S1 th.e com«nerrtal 
experienced wake up felling grand, £
Your head will be clear, your ton- : l Ltiefeste tria^el them sa,
gue clean, breath right stomach I E'tronÇ T1ont 
sweet and your liver and thirty feet j peace ,tliat Ple3ldent WltoDn Pfter8' 
of bowels active. Get a ibox at any j 
drug store and straighten up. Stop

s>—1 | Record Exchange They’re fine ! Don’t stay bilious, sick, 
headachy or constipated.

. , - -

TT
m A. * * w. •* w iMi *r3' - * r s

Th6 Artemis SweetsCfeme and Take Advantage 
of it.

g The Greatest Opportunity ever §j
Offered Brantfordites

- ■ S
Make your Records you are J 

tired of bring you some 
fresh music.

y) m
EIf

148 Colbôrne Street
PHONE 1491.

Vd-WT
1W—Vw

ur
| COME AND SEE US

THIRD FLOOR

| É. B. Crompton & Co.
m n E

| j ITS hi

............................................... . A
lllillllllllllMllllllllilllllWIIIHtiHIIIIINIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlPVWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP:

I®

ATTORNEY GENERAL SPEAKS aoclation. On Saturday he will speak 
Cleveland, O., Jan. 9—Fiver hum with Theodore Roosevelt and a

member of the French commission 
at the dinner *o!f the Ottft* 'Society of 
New York.

Such threats have, the

Printing!

w£ldred city la'wy»’”’ and guests are 
to hear Sir Frederick Edwin Smith, 
■hart., British attorney-general at to- 
nig-ht’E banquet Of the Cleveland Bar 
Association.

The British

j \•We aré supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

.Si
HOPPE BREAKS RECO 
Courier Leased Wire.

**RD.

Liver Ills|HOpSf¥SLL8|

Byattorney-general Is _ .... .
accompanied by his brother, Harold San Francisco, Jan. 9—Wllla*

, ___ _________ Smith. M.P., and his secretary, Col. Hoppe, world’s champion balk line
CLAIM YOUR GOODS. ,i Merrlweather Hay. At six thirty to- bUliardist, broke the world’s record 

Goods left at the Brantford Plat- night, Sir Frederick will hold a in a three cushion exhibition 'game 
ing Co., must be re-clalmed before reception. . here last night when, he made a run
Jatl. 10, on which date a sale of the On Friday Sir Frederick will de- alf twenty-live. The previous record 
firm effects will take place. Call John liter an address at the annual meet- run was eighteen held by Charles 
Dycktnan or C. J. Mitchell to recover, ing of the New York State Bar As- Morin of St/ Louis.

Iff I COTTON GINNED.
the headaches, bilious spells, bad i;y Courier teased 
colds and bad days—Brighten up,. Wash!««ton. ^da.n.

i! Wire
9 . -—Cotton

Cheer up, Clean up! Mothers should ^juried nri'or to January 1 amounted 
give whole Cascaret to children When to 10,450,401 running' bales, count- 
cross, .bilious, feverish or if ttfhgue in* round as hal1; bales and excltt- 
is coated—-they are harmless—never sive of llntérs, the Cehsus Bureau

to-day annotinced.

MacBride Plress
LIMITED.

lH
'«S’ {tfjt'J
■“ .6 ÆmT‘{1’8 »>

Phone 87036 King St
gvip^Tor sicken, :f“. t«Si .
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' -POOR CEDRIC HAD SUCH A HARD 
1 OBTAINING- LIVE FUEB AT THIS 

SEASON OF THE YEAR THAT HE WAS 
OBLIGED TO RESORT TO THIS,PLAN.
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THAT IS PROFHH05IS COLLECTION OF 
FLYS - 400 DIFFERENT 5PECIES-THAT 
CEDRIC HAS PURCHASED. I WANTp 
TOU TO SEND THE [”2*% 
PROFESSOR A CHECK )
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KEEP A PIG
MOVEMENT «?d J

Drama |
*******♦*♦*44$

m
Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

MusicValuable Sugegstiona 
for the Handy Home
maker -*- Order ting 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

REX THEATRE
Vaudeville — Pictures

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Troy’s AU Girl Revue
In the Miniature Musical 

Comedy
C ortie Easy, Go Easy

~SESSUÊ 1 
HAŸAKAWA

Is it Worth While Consider
ing it in Cities and 

Towns ?

“BRINGING UP 'FATHER."
Capacity audiences are a foregone 

■ conclusion anent the engagement at 
the Grand Opera. House on Monday, 
January 14th, of “Bringing Up 
Father/’ the’ latest version of - the 
world famous George McManus car
toon comedy series, which began 
with the prodigious hit ihe cartoons 
scored in the newspapers under the 
original caption of “Bringing Up 
Father.”

“Bringing Up Father Abroad” has 
everything" in its class ecflipsed for 
uproarious mirth, melodies that are 
infectious and beauty chorus that 
enthralls.

It’s the same old “Jiggs” Mah
oney, the “Father”
Manus creation, -about whom 
fun and frolics pivotx in the new 
piece. “Jiggs” and his spouse with 
his inseparable crony, “Dinty” 
M-oore, start for their old home in 
Ireland. On ship-board, a brace of 
swindlers mark them for their 
and, beginning by selling them 
castle that the swindlers no more 
-own they they own the Rocky 
Mountains, the troubles of “Jiggs” 
anti his retinue begin, and the 
screams of the audience commence.

The new show is the speediest of 
si! musical pieces, as gay as a rain
bow in scenic and costume effects 
and as choekablock with talent as 
à bog is with cranberries.

Among the company are John E 
Cain, the original “Jiggs,” in his 
same role; Robert Rice, the “Big 
Scream,” butler of “Bringing Up 
Father1’ last year, in a new role- 
Blanche Newcomb, team-mate of 
Cain, in a vivacitous characteriza
tion, -and Marion Benson, Ben 
Byron, Eddie Le-amon, and ' Made
line Gray in happy impersonations.

f

GIRL’S DRESS.

Worthington.

i<$.....
i-, uni Controller’s Office, Ottawa» | 

In view of the .world’s : 
of foodstuffs and the im-

Bv Anabeli aJan.
shortage ... ........

i a nee of uacon in the list of ox- ! 
to the men at the front and the i

1» INports
.01,1,. of Allied Europe, it is intci- 

n contrast two striking facts 
4,000,000

=5^5 A good plan for making over a dress or 
for combining two different kinds of 
terials is suggested in No. 854,'. The 
dress is intended to he put. on over the 
fond, and so if is slashed quite deep at 
l!ic front. The straight pieces of mate, 
•i’ll at front and hark give the effect of 
a a- overblouse. The long sleeves

‘THE SECRET GAME'J1'
ma- 3rd Episode “Ven- 

peancè and the Woman”,hogs areGerman!
■,iif!inlrin"d ns auxiliary to national 
, ,-nd supply by the citizens of urban 

unicipalitres. In Canada onx the 
-f hand, where t>.<; total nupiber 
hogs in the country at most, is 

i, J,500,000, the keeping of pigs 
practically prohibited within tu- 

i -ni municipalities. “Swine.” reads a 
typical ordinance, “slutlt not be kept 

the limits of this municipality

;n

COMING MONDAY
WILLIAM FARNUMin

INof. the Mc- 
the The big Super de Luxe 

Production
I are

gathered into the» armholes, and turned 
hack cuffs finish the lower edges. The 
skin is in two pieces, with straight lower

is

A Tale of Two Cities■»
ili To be Shown at Regular ' 

prices
W"r :: 1H
( ■ pt in pens, with floors kept free

standing water an,: regularly 
cleansed and disinfected and distant 
ft least one hundred feet from any 
dwelling house, scboolhous-

iK
edge, an^l/it is gathered slightly.

The girl's dress pattern No. 8>>4f. is 
r ut in 4 sizes—0 to 12 years. As on the 
figure, the. 8 year size requires .*> yards 
• »f 27 inch, or 2Vs yards of 30 inch, with 
vx yard 30 inch contrasting material.

own,( .i-ii'■r a/
> probably in the neighborhood of 

"60,000. No reason is assigned in 
either case for the fires.

or \tinitch.
i’nblif H'ealth Acts nr-i provincial 

enaetments and though they may 
diver regulations as to keeping pig-, 
they generally place this matter mi
nci' th-? discretion of municipal 

^Thorities. But the trend of
tipal regulations has been to dis
courage the keeping of pigs within 
The city limits not only of cities and 
their suburbs but also those of 
-nail towns and villages. However 

well justified such regulations may 
have been in peace times, the qu-:s- 
tion of their entire wisdom in the 
circumstances of the present, day, 
and the conditions of acute ibod 
shortage occasioned by the war, 
might well be a matter of municipal 
consideration.

4

.
/. j Girls! Use Lemons! 

Make a Bleaching 
Beautifying Cream

an
nul ni-

ed. would thus become of actual 
talue instead of charge. Where thy 
1 emulations should be relaxed and 
where they should be enforced 
wou d be determined in each case in
dividually,- and the good sense of an 
■en light Plied public would approve of- 
licial action along these lines.

Farmers, according to reports 
from the different provinces, are en
ergetically, taking up thaï campa;gn 

A properly cared for pig is no 1or an increased production of liogs
mom unsanitary than a properly in 1018. There is a general
c-ared for dog, says Mr. Herbert spouse In rural sections to the
Hoover in urging the “keep a pig," I liotic call. Greater production is
movement in the United States. the duty of the whole Canadian

loi- 1018. People in the cities, towns 
and villages responded in 1917 to 
tile appeal tc cultivate vacant lots. 
In 1018. this work might be sup 
plemented by the addition of an ef
fort to increase the production of 
bacon. ' ...

ihe had none. Tinker took him home 
with him.

■1'ohn n y had been a public charge 
since his mamma died, 
didn’t care.

“One evening Johnny found a tiny 
block cricket on the 
bitterly.

“Jbhnny felt sorry for him and
took him into the house, and put FIRM IN HAMILTON
him in front of the fireplace. Bv Col,rl« Leased wire

“When Tinker returned tired and Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 9.__ Fire
hungry, Mr. Cricket sang such a shortly before four -o’clock this 
cheerful little song that Tinker, morning destroyed Ithe old Trolley 
lirnsplf was soon humming. street school, used as mess and sleep-

“ Why, I do believe there’s a inS quarters by the officers of C O 
cricket in the house!" cried Tinker. R. battalion. The (occupants 
Be careful not to sweep him out, forced to leave many of their be- 

ror Iyo brings good luck.’. longings behind as ttrev fled from
‘Mr. Cricket jumped on the old I he burning building. ‘The loss is 

rna„n.3. *ian.d an(l thanked him. approximately $13,000. While the
“‘les, indeed, you’re welcome, firemen were 

Lttle fellow!’ laughed Tinker. flames, another call earns tin from
And to show you how grateful the Billet block, Park street south 

-Z‘“' 1 “ g?™g to tGl1 y°u a secret, a big three story brick building,’ 
-drf1walk6- b‘g fq.Zre ftone 111 the tiwned by Judge Gatikl. It was prac- 
helmiZN Nf ll!dden F'€a?Ure" 11 lical|y suttefl, the sufferers includ- 
Mtirned Mr. C°r!dfet Jt’’ ’ngtheRed aross,punlopTireCom-
hpTwalkf0llTedlfd Clicket out t0 VJMte6 feature tf thfs'blaîe w^Thê

Mr. ÆerfoKemTo, «uÆ l0SS °£ 40’000 jarS o£ 

nougb, under it was a greaf big 
'ole, and there
bests. One Was filled with gold ana 
be other with silver. A little card 
sy on top, on which was written:
“‘To the finder, I give all 

-ealth, for none but the good and 
ind in heart

even.

so folios

The juice of two fresh 
strained into a

lemons 
bottle containing 

three ounces of orchard white make's 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier rat 
about thy- cost one must-'pay for t. 
small jar of the- ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon Juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. 
then this lotion will keyp fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon, juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckle-:, 
sallownyss and tan and is the ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifier.

walk crying

‘T
pa;-

p pa
in view of an ’estimated waste of 

food in the garbage of Canadian 
| ities and towns amounting to some- 
tiling over $50,000.000 per year, it 
would seem that there was room feu
ille “keep a pig” movement in Can
ada. There are obiviously many 
places -in small towns or the out
skirts of cities where pigs might be 
kept without menatfe or annoyance 
1o the community. No one would 
suggest that pigs be kept! where they 
might become a nuisance. But 
where there is plenty of space, as in 
many a suburban garden of the typi
cal , Canadian town and city, there 
should be no difficulty, and there 
would be a decided practical advan
tage in keeping pigs and increasing 
the bacon supply. Food Scraps, kit
chen refuge and garden gteanings 
of all sorts' usually "httl-ied or burn-

were

battling with the
Just try it! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any pharmacy an J 
two lemons from the grocer 
make up a quarter pint of 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into 
arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, Meaeh and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin.
smoothen rough, red hands.

What applies to pigs could also 
apply to poultry keeping. Th-are ar 
many restrictions which might be 
reasonably relaxed with all around 
benefit A dozen hens can be kept 
largely on tile waste bread and vege 
tables of the ordinary family, sup
plemented by a little corn. Poultry 
keeping could be as as well carried 
cut in the large cities as elsewhere 
indeed, while it was found that thr 
“back garden” plan worked surpris 
ingly well in the large cities only th<" 
fring’s of the possibilities in urba 
areas has yst been touched.

Tfie Food Controller does not sug
gest that either pigs or fowl be k°pt 
in places where the remotest chanc- 
ol injury tc health could result nT 

where flie inconveniences migh

and
this

face, neck,

pveaervad 
fruit, which the Red Cross had ready 
lor shipment overseas. The loss is It is simply marvelous to

two ironwere

Side
my

Talksil can ever understand 
iy messenger, Mr. Cricket.
11 with my blessings."
“Tinker gasp’d and laughed with 

"light, then he wept tears of j-oy 
"d hugged little Johnny, but when 
e turned around

Take
1 . X-:vlv.v!,XvXv!vX,i

\ ! <8r RUTHevren
outweigh the advantages. It onl 
requires a small body of level-hea 
ed. determined citizens in each pi er 
to take the matter up with the loce 
authorities, to urge them to get t‘ r 
necessary auihority to relax prese 
hard and last regulations, 
is a matter of patriotism, 
spirit, care and good sense.

OtMKRON
NOTHING To IT.to thank Mr.

-erywhere,XuSt Isran erfekets‘îook- readi'ng ^ book°UnS ^ be2a f qther realms. inconvenient

'4*Æ “r-WnTbuiK btrk «Ts,,re

some°people 5^ S.’K

ood they could radth the gold,” ‘ „ of music or a book, he can sav It is’
nded Polly. ’ He read fifteen or twenty pages, ro good and mv one ” ,s i
“And that’s why you don’t want ,11Gn tos^,3d it impatiently aside. . prove him wrong. ‘

one s0ympatheticalH-ng?” S°,‘ie" KgOwledg0 maV not like/the book

MaXcfi^ dt’S K’XS |&!gs .Ï.TJS si S$:Si
He Was Troubled By-No Doubts ^d'oersonal'1 opinion 
Thus he calmly disposed of a book judgment °<PiD ’ not.,as a f.inaI 

which hundreds of thousands of peo- _ _
pie have thought worth reading and *ve ^ oi-glve, ( ocksureness In the 
discussing. " Young

Oh the wonderful, marvelous in the young, one expects ignov- 
cocksureness of ignorance! -mce and its cocksureness and the

How easily it settles all the prob- measure of one’s tolerance is one of 
lems of the world! With what as- the measures of one’s own culture, 
surance it goes straight to the heart To quarrel with the cocksureness qf 
of any matter: How quickly it is youth is to show one’s own 
able to tell good from ill, right from turSty. But cocksureness in older 
wrong! people is not so forgivable.

Knowledge on the other hand is One no longer smiles, 
not so cocksure. As it has struggled not quarrel or argue W 
and climbed upwards, its viewpoint sure. One simply letsf i 
has widened, it sees how much far- whenever possible avoids it.
• her it has to travel, it realizes how The authorinan is at great arguer 
many more things there are in Hea- but tljere are some people with 
ven and earth than any one mind whom he never argues. They may

say what they will, make what state
ments they choose and he listens un
moved. That id, the tribute ( ? > 
which the man who 4s seeking for 
knowledge should always pay to the 
man who is cocksure of everything.

For “he who knows not and 
knows not that he knows not is a 
fool, shun him,”

i- butThe res 
pub!

»yi h 1
‘I-

w 16 to harm this little cricket?” 
sked_ Bobby, when Polly had fin- 
"'heà her story.

“Well, you can’t tell. Maybe he’ll 
ell us where to find a tihest of 
old.”

/
ip

I
■ if

laughed POlly. 
“We’ll not hurt you anyway, Mr.

-ticket, said Bobby, putting _ 
'•title cricket back in the crack of 
‘he fireplace, where he 
merri-ly.

The children listened ajl day to 
his song, but douldn’-t upderetand 
what he wtas trying to tell them.

“Maybe he can’t tell us where to 
find a chest of gold, but his song 
seems to make, me feel cheery 
somehow,” laughed Polly, and the 
children agreed with her.

J
® Be Clean—and Safe. 1 the

Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin and clothes must 
come into contact with every 
day. Then remember that
there is a splendid antiseptic
soap

chirpedPOLLY’S FAIRY TALE.
Once upon a time there lived an 

old man all alone in a littlé tumble- 
down hut,” began Polly, who had 
discovered Bobby playing with a
cricket.

.“Folks called him ‘Tinker,’ be
cause he went through the village 

I seeking clocks to mend or knives 
! and scissors to sharpen.
, “When the housewives sl'ammed 
! the door in his face. Tinker wished 
them luck. Where they were kinder, 
Tinker tarried and told them won- 

! derful stories of the birds and bees.
“Naughty boys threw snowballs 

at. him, but the old man never scold
ed them—he would laugh and swing 
his cap at them, and they always 
missed.

“One day he saw a crowd of boys 
: teasing a poor little crippled boy. 
Tinker ni’ade them stop, picked up 
Hie boy's hat and sent the torment
ors away in shame.

“ ‘Where’s your home, boy?’ he 
asked, and when Johnny told him

□i- imma-
ili

HEALTH 10AP$
The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 

Market St. will make a down com
forter from your old feather bed, 
also ye-cover old Comforters .

One dees 
ith it to be 
it alone and

’r
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home. Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 

quickly after use.

LEVES BROTHERS 
, Limited 
t TORONTO
I Al ail 
I good 

Grocers

!*' I

CASTOR IA can grasp.
Ignorance Doesn't Know How Rig 

The World Is.
While ignorance down in thy val

ley can see everything there is to 
see.

;|

For Infants and Children
In-Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I
Si 75

The authorman is a great arguer 
realm in which ignorance can most 
vnjoy its cocksureness.

173[Oaf
m*
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' SEVEN
"A-

BRANT THEATRE
•. ■ --T—.......; ' -■..... ........... —...... ..—

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY
ttiE PHOTO PLAY SUPREME

“THE MANX MAN”
A pfeturitation of Hall Cain's Wonderful, Story. 

All Star Cast. Beautiful Scenery

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT RETURN ENGAGEMENT
THE BROADWAY SEXTETTE

Classy Singing and Music

HAROLD JARVIS
The Popular Concert Tenor

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”

COMING MONDA Y, TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y
J MARGUERITE CLARKE ^

IN

“Babs Matinee Idol ”

GRAND b Jan. 11th
AUGUSTUS PITON,-INC., PRESENTS y

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
IN

A tilths Bit Old
By Anna Nichols

A blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—A new melodrama Farce 
Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.

Filled with rapid action.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c* $1.00, $1.50

SEAT BALE NOW ÀT BOLES DRUG STORE.

GRAND ÏÏS.K Jan. 14
Prices $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats oh Sale 

at Boles Drug Store
GUS HILL PRESENTS

GEORGE McMANUS’ CARTOON COMEDO 
CREATION

ago

a

BRINGING UP 
FATHER ABROAD

. #0*

EVERYTHING
NEW 3 Hours' of Clean, Solid Fun. A Good Time 

* - . With “Jiggs”
Depicted by^a Challenge Company of Principals without Parallel 

The kind of laughs that the Doctor orders.
‘ ‘ The "sort of melodies everybody hums

The types of beauty In choruses that everybody admires 
The Newest of all Stage Productions 

Whep you see .this you see everything 
THE LAUGH HARVEST OF THE UNIVERSE

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOME

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Befog An Important Job. But ft Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
The Matches with “No After Glow"

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington
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ur'day he will speak 
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
. -. 15270Standard . .. 

Canadians . .
« '7s352

BATHS: Wants. For Sale, To 
Let. Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc.. 30 words or less ; 1 
insertion, tôc; J insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 2.1c. 
cent per word : 3-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

30171r Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier 
Columns.

FFinancial Statement—1917 
Credit.4 rn 'm!

ft 0Over 10 words, 1 Balance brought forward
from ithe ÿegr 1916 ...$1303.77

7300.00 
260.00 
136.05 
110.45

ClassifiedMB \

Circulation of That Class 
On Increase at Public 

Library
—<j>—

During the year 1917 there has 
been a greater tendency on the part 
of the reading public toward stand
ard books than ever before in the 
history of the Brantford Public Li
brary, is the statement, of Librarian 
E. D. Henwood, in bis annual re
port to the Library Board, submit
ted at Tuesday night’s meeting. 
Financially, also the library occu
pies a creditable position, and will 
enter the year 1918 with a credit 
balance of $349.94.

City grant............................
Government grant.........
Fines...................................... flofic

Two cents *
Minimum ad.,

hlVPIil*
word each insertion. 
25 words. ailDon’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

births. Ma fringes. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Cards ..............................................
Miscellaneous:— 

Subscriptions .. ..$24.50
Reserved books . . .
E. D. Henwood.

B’dg material ... 2.50
Rev. G. A. Wood- 

side, book 
. Bank interest 
Sundries . . .

4 » A
2.40

t 2.95 
. 19.58 

4.25 Why Not ResolveFemale Help Wanted X"Male Help Wante " Articles For Sale Losti 56.18 That You Will Give Your 
Eyes a Square Deal?

If you need glasses, or if the 
glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair t^f

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

FOR SALE—Three 
Phone 211 R. 3.

YVANTED—A 
’’ Belmont Hotel.

house-maid. Apply fresh cows.
A|43

gTRAYED—On premises of
Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two

tpor on m ------ — i co^s’ a bay and sorrel, about two
U OR SALL In good village 8- years old. , Owner may have same 

roomed brick dwelling grocery, by pying e^ensee. 
store connected would consider 
den property or cottage in city in 
change. Box 397 Courier.

\\7ANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 
’’ H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|9

Wm. $9166.45F3
Dr.

! $4023.65Salaries........................
Books — adult fic

tion

YVANTED—Stenographer by manu- 
'v facturing Co. must be first-class 

and thoroughly expérienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

smart man toWANTED—Good 
” drive wagon. The Canadian Ex-

M[3
L|15 $675.54 

Adult standard . . 860.54
gar-press Co. The Report

To the Chairman and Members,
Brantford Public Library :
Gentlemen,—-I have prepared for

the consideration of the members of Bookbinding...............................
the board, a concise report present- Magazines and periodicals, 
ing in detail the progress of the Building, grounds and re-
library during the year 1917, and . pairs.........................................
I trust that the information will be Fire insurance..........................

Light, heat and water .. 923.20
Taxes..............................................
Printing, stationery and

supplies . ................................
Tablet............................................
O.L.A. fees and delegate's

F|1 ex-
J^OST A bunch of four keys

skating rink on Saturday night. 
Return to Courier office.

YVANTED -—Floor and machine 
’ ' moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Company.

Juvenile fiction . . 276.83 
Juvenile standard.

R|3 at
YVANTED—A woman to wash one' 
”” day a week. North ward prefer

red. 99 William street.

63.31
Jj^OR SALE—Elmhurst Berkshires.

We offer a choice selection in 
brood sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Brant- 

YVANTED—An experienced house- ford R. R. 1, phone 84 7-21 
keeper at once. Apply Box 101

1856.89
169.79
387.44

F|15
F]15

3 about sixteen 
& Nott. Mil5

WANTED—Two 
' ’ years old. P

g THAI ED—One Jersey Steer rising
•non c « t t-, tt two years old. Reward. Lawrence
J,'OR SALE—Handsome two-seated Stewart, Middleport. LM5

. cutter, convertible. Gray’s make.------------------------ ------------------------------- ------
yyANTED—Two young women to Good as new.Box 404. gTRAYED—Two heifers rising two
partaient. Apply Slingsby Mfg^o. ^OR 3ALE OR RENT—Barber shop 1 blae/aml white. ^ewirdVLrtinT6

F>5° Ten. Benphhonge%A9PPly B°X 60 ^nsickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L,15

308.51
585.00al | Courier.WANTED—Two men for 

* ’ work in picker department. Ap
ply Slingdby M£g. Co.

\yANTED—Two good men for a 
’ ’ garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur

rows.

gener Dr. SJ. Harveyboth interesting and instructive to 
the gentlemen present.

In comparison with the year 1916, 
the results obtained are, in many re
spects, very gratifying, particularly 
is thi^ noticeable in the books pur
chased and placed lin circulation, in 
that the greater proportion of the 
new books are standard. During the 
last year the public has shown a 
greater disposition to read the stand
ard books than in any year in the 
history of the library. Our patrons 
seem to appreciate the arrangement 
of the stack-room.

75.90Mi 15

251.99
142.00

Manufacturing Optician.
B 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.“ „o5 ti F0R save-a, LosTT„7r=»Mark,, street. ^ | ’ >. -«.t «-

YyANTED—Steadÿ girl ‘to learn'I—_________________ I SsecuWL ^ n°Uce WiU be

spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg. F^^ SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour- j street.
ing car in A-l condition only i 

— j driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford
WANTED— Experienced weavers car in part payment. Apply Box 400 

and apprentices; steady work. Courier.
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby_______

j Mfg.

Phone 1471M|3
Fox 35.10expenses ..................................

Expenses Library Institute
meeting..................................

Christmas gifts and child
ren’s treat .............................

Balance carried forward 
to 1918...................................

WANTED—A h°y f°r office work 
and errands. Apply Pratt and 

Letchworth Ltd.

\yANTED —, Gentleman roomer, 
* ~ private home, central all con

veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

25.50

Reward at 31 Peel 31.54
-\L|7

Co. /349.94»
J^OST—In West Brantford 

Burford road cushion 
chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. Reward.

or on 
out of SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lattde 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoa 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnarter,eection as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of. three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate BO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time ot
»gy^.a2s?Mc°enre«ÎS4
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have- been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent, 

x W. \P. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unanthoried publicstiem of tkll 
advertisement will not be paMIst.

$9166.45This arrange
ment has been the means of famil
iarizing the people with the better 
class of books, and has, in fact, made patronized, and have been supplied 
the whole of the library reference, with a "Splendid assortment of the 
and there are many of our patrons leading Canadian, Brltis^, and Am- 
who are taking full advantage of it. j erican newspapers and periodicals 
This has been particularly noticeable consisting of 
with regard to the city clergymen. -I Daily ...

In the Financial Statement the Weekly . . . 
item of $585.00 being the premium Monthly and Quarterly. . 99 copies 
for fire insurance on the Buliding .Juvenile Department,
and its contents for three years, was It is with pleasure that I am again 
fully paid in the year 1917. Of this privileged to report the splendid 
amount $195.00 or one third of the work "being accomplished in the Juve- 
full premium can properly 
eluded in the expenses for the year.
The amounts spent for books and not only great pleasure to the young 
magazine;! $2244.33 exceeds the Patrons, but a great deal of good, 
amount spent for these items in the solin(I and useful information is be- 
year 1916 by $813.70. Notwithstand- inS imparted to them, "Which is as- 
ing these extra expenditures, the 8ure<lly becoming a big factor in 
Board has kept well within the their. general education. ‘Miss Mid- 
amount of their appropriation, and dlemiss who has charge of this de- 
carries forward a credit balance of Partment has made a great success 
$349.94. The books purchased and °f \er work, and the personal in- 
placed in circulation are as follows: Merest and energy that she puts into 

ADULTS her work, is very noticeable In the
marked and beneficial results por
trayed in the children who regular
ly attend.

During the year Miss Carlin, one 
9, of the most obliging, efficient, and 

courteous members of the Library 
60 staff, resigned her position, and I 

would take this opportunity of ex
pressing my personal appreciation of 
the most satisfactory way in which 
Miss Carlin at all times performed 
her duties.

In conclusion permit me to men
tion the obliging and courteous man- 

286 ner in which all the members of the 
13 Library staff have performed their 

2 duties, and to thank the members of 
16 the Board for their kind and oour- 
18 teous/ help at all times during the 

9 year.

YVANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- 
’V ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell

My.i

A'9 Reading Rooms.
The Reading-rooms have been wellF]46tfCo., Ltd. JpOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 

two registered jersey bulls. Pet
er Porter, Burford, Automatic phone.

Fish Co.

\\7ANTED—Boy to carry papers to'YU ANTED— Housekeeper, good 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply * home, two in family, permanent

home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier. F[ll

Courier Office.
F^R SALE—Ford Touring car in 

good condition. Price $275.00 
easy terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.

A9 .

Austin Co. wantsYVANTED—The
'v at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. 
Anderson, Supt.

... 29 Copies 
... 19 copies

YVANTED—Junior for dress goods 
'department. Must 'have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

M 15*
J?OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

YVANTED—Driver for single wag- 
’v on, must know the city well. 

Steady job for right man. Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar
ket etreet.

be in- nile Department. The story hours are 
very popular, and are a source lof,

lM|9 1
Miscellaneous Wants JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 

stock is large and the prices 
low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while

Legal
XV AN TED—To buy.

■ “mv tiox 3 1c Courier. M|W|lz
used records. etc.

you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.etc.S™iicitor?EforD the”Royal j _WAA itiB 1U BU Y~A ^eral pur- 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of pose team also single outfit. Ap-
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at Ply 405 Courier, 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.,
Geo. D. Heyd.

■

U'OR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450. Â141

Fiction..........................
General Works . . .
Religion.........................
Sociology ......................
Natural Science . . .
Useful Arts................
Literature 
History .
Travel . .
Biography

tVANTED—Will board and care for 
elderly lady. Good home. Box 

102 Courier. M'W|17-? Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
iee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 4 87.

YVANTED—By young lady 
perience, genera* office 

Apply Box 403 Courier.

of ex
work. 

SW|13
The Gentlemens Valet

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BEÇK, 132 Market St

;fo. De ii Ait S mHAtt FILLS
Md-cict for all Female Complaint, $8 a box, 

for J10. et drug ttores. Mailed to any iddtesa on receipt of price. Tbs Scossll Oku» 
-o., 8t. Catharines, Ontario. „

PHQSPH0N0I, 'OR MEWaRn«M£
for Nerve and 3ra ncreasea ’ grey matter''; 
i Tonic—will build t up. $3 a box, or two fat
ft, at drug «tores, or v, mail on receipt of price. 

aooanM. I*h7-i ' «.(VVun'nM (Muta

I OsteopathicYVANTED—A
board, refineu private family. 

Box 100 Couriei.

ivai ,n room with

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

.Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

M|W|15 1188 tJUVENILEJ)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m., Bell telepboine 1380.

YVANTED—Room and board for 
young couple. Centrally locat

ed. Phone 18.

Fiction . . _ . 
Literature !. . 
Sociology . .
Science..............
Arts...................
History ... . 
Travel . 
Biography . ". .

!MjW|7

YVANTED—Position as fireman and 
night watchman. Experienced. 

Apply 11 Wilkes street. M|W[11 All of which is respectfully sub-30Elocution Dr. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KiVkville, Missouri. Office <^uite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544,-house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

8 mitted.•i
E. D. HENWOOD, 

Librarian
Y\7anted—Warn? room, single, cen- 
* irai, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.
382

Making a total of 1570 books dur
ing the year. The circulating of books 
under their several classes is as fol
lows:—

jqiSS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel etreet.

Rippling Rhymes
|

There are a million luckless jays

YVANTED—One or two respectable 
gentlemen boarders In a private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3

All

ADUIYT
Fiction..................
Philosophy ... .
Religion.............
Sociology.............
Philology ... 
Natural Science 
Useful Arts . . . 
Fine Arts „ .. . 
Literature . . _ . 
Biograby 
Travel ....
History..................
Magazines...........
Reference

... 49484

. . 321 who are observing meatless days six

. .. 547 times a week or more; deserving

. .. 475 men, who lack the price to buy a

... 163 pork just off the ice, at any butcher's
805 store.

. .. 687 their ways who find some thirty

.. . 647 wheatlesa days in every month that
925 flies; hard luck and sickness and 
851 despair have stripped their humble 
992 larders bare of doughnuts, loaves 

. .. 1632 and pies. And they must heave a

. . . 1459 sickly smile when they observe the
. . 10665 buoyant style in which we make

----------  our boast that once a week with mar-
6965 3 tyr zeal, we cut our muttori, pork and 

I veal, and shoo away ' the roast. And 
. . 12461 they must shed a weary sigh when 

. 1683 we inform the passers by how we,
1560 with courage high, eschew the loaf
1411 of snowy bread, and fill ourselves Night brought the mower to cut the 

... 953 with bran instead, and make the,
. . . 1314 com cakes fly. Cheer up! The worst -And tossed you from your feet,

581 is yet to come! Before the voice of He cared not for your feelings then,
Just made his lawn look neat.
Your roots were fastened tightly still 
To your bed of soft browil earth; 
And- the dawn of the following 

Spring time, told

g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King.

150 Dalhousie 
Jan27

Boy’s Shoes J)R- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

General repairing. 
Street.

And countless people goJJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
eolid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

YVANTED—All
Brantford to join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie SL

M|W|13

A. R. men In WOOD
For SALE

I
from the companies involved. The 
plant also supplies power -to the 
trolley systems in the city.

like the "dandelion
O Dandelion, pnre as gold!
At dawn, you were born, one day. 
But a fluffy down transformed 'ti1” 

wealth,
And left thee in dismay.

For Rent
YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 
per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

Contractorrpo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
A Apply 41 Duke St. T30 Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306

=m
rpo LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 

per month. Appply 
boro, Bell phone 1832.

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

JUVENILE17 Marl-
Fiction . .,.................
Natural Science ... .
Literature .......................
Biography . . , ... .
Travel ... . _ . .
History ... . . , .
Magazines.....................

Tlltf

HomeworkRENT—Medium moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street.

■|
YVOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., 
ronto

T5 Shoe Repairing green,oniiimniiuiiiink
TpO LET—First class site for up-to- 

date grocery store in North 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply corner 
Pearl and Palace streets.

----------  war is dumb we may be eating hay;
,, ,, . ... 19918 we'll doubtless know what grief 4s
Making the total circulation 89- /hen and Wli-h we m1-ht observe

go® s^ndards 61’®4'5 ^ion and 27’T again the old time meatless day. For 
the Û 28 perfcen* <* meatless days don't represent a sac-
works CirCUlated were atandardzriflce. to any gent in this, my neigh-

borbood, man passes up the “red a resurrected Birth.
meat” dish to eat « turkey or a fish, So Nature is clever In her way, 
or something just as good. She could take our lives this very

day, 1 '■
But trouble, we muet pever. borrow 
It fills our hearts with doubt and 

sorrow. 7 i ■
■ * ' -,

Be careful of tire life you’re lej^, - 
And when your days, on earth'’aid 

spent,
Return it to the One who gives,
And then another life It lives 

Like the DarideMon! "Æv 
-—By Dorothy M/ Broad bent.v

„ I3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed TAXI-CABD]17
Place.
Phone 497 Machine.Situations VacantChiropractic
<$>

V0UweeW MwriUng$s2howTcards$It SHEPBARD’S 73 Colborne Street
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Phones. Bell 1207

The total number of books In the 
.Library is as follows:
Fiction

rjAR'RIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duâtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

home; easily learned by our simple 
method: no canvassing or soliciting, guaranteed.
We sell your work. Write for par- Automatic 207.
tlculars. American Show Card School, _______________
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

14549Night and Day Service
Office in .ORDER GOAL TO NEW ENGLAND. 

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Buffalo, Jan. 9.-—Fuel Adminis

trator Garfield yesterday ordered 
the Buffalo and Susquehanna Coal 
Company, the Pittsburg and Shaw- 
mut Coal Company and the Roches
ter and Pittsburg ÇSoal and Iron 
Company to divert their coal ton
nage to New England. These three 
companies are said to furnish more 
than 8<r per cent , of the soft coal 
used in Buffalo, on the Niagara 
frontier and in -the interior of New 
Y#rk State.

If the order becomes effective, it 
was declared, that Buffalo and the 
Niagara frontier would face a coal 
famine within three days.

Much of the power the war in
dustries of the city use is furnished 
by the local electric company, which

H. C. LINDSAY & CO. t
SV—Féb|28 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat w

Dalhousie Street ■-

Architects Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
Business Cards ___ ______  riR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- -L7 BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
ed Architect, Member of the throat, specialists Office 6 5 Brant 

Ontario Association of Architects. Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phono hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
1997- and 2 to 4 p.m.

\

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

COMPULSORY LENDING, 
(Associated Press,)1 

* Auckland, New. Zealand,, Jan. 10, 
—New Zealand has taken the first 
etep toward compulsory lending. A 
bill which has passed the House of 
Representatives provides that per
sons with taxable -incomes of $3,500 
and more must subscribe to the War 
Loan three times the total amount 
which they pay ip land tax and in
come tax. There gre'also provisions 
for penalizing persons who had not 
subscribed to the previous war loan.

a.m.

Professional GAS REPLACES GASOLINE. 
(Associated Press.) »

London, Jan. 10.—Numbers of 
motor bars In'this city are being 
converted into, gas-driven vehicles. 
So many men are engaged on this 
work that tt is probable the Gov
ernment will, take 
the use of gas as a propellant Where 

generates current with coal obtained petrol licenses have been refused.

(Dental V
FlR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in-------------------- '_______________ ___

Diseases of the Eye, Ear. Nose „
Office: Bank of Com- DR- RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest

American methods of painless'

FOUND

Jj*OUND In Royal Cafe two pair merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5
_ °* glasses and small parcel, p.m. Other hours by appointment, dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite
Owner can have same by proving ’ Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine, the Market over Western Counties 
properity and paying for ad. L|3 558. Residence Bell 2430. / Office. Phone 306.

Ft
THB* to forbid

»
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Men
AT

Penman’s
Worth $2.00 at 
eavh (2 suits to

Penman’s
Shirts and draw 

, worth $1.25; on

Odd Lines
Shifts and dra1 
cotton winter

Heavy Ril
’figer Brand and 
ilHalify fleece, a

Boys’ Wii
Jiiljlied Wool, 1 
at. per suit ... 
2 piece garment

Boys’ Nat
Ptidilian’s. shirt 
stees to clear at

sn’s Sam
A j A good assoi*tn 

datura 1 and wh

Boys’ Sw. r Lrrcy shade onh

0rçy only, butti

Boys’ Swi
Itegular $1.00

THE
LIVE
MEN
—----------.
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[$EVEN

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
jour Electric work All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

323 Colborne. Phone 1589

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT*COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford

Girls Wanted
Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Lolmedale.
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Starts Saturday Morning, January 12:,] -**?**.
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Good News Travels Fast and Spreads Like Wildfire 
Opportunity Knocks But Once !

://Stasi
it
>,1r

1 i

the Builders will be here next week—the sound of Ham-
R -mering and tearing down will be heard on all sides. We are forced to enlarge 1PH 

our store, taking in the next premises — and with thousands of dollars worth L_
of high grade Clothing and Furnishings, bought months ago before the prices advanced—and now the time 
has come when we are

r./i Vm
A XTt

r.: J'/'fi:El 'mmUM ■m
va E

« f MSFORCED TO UNLOAD OUR SHELVES' ■
The City of Brantford has never before witnessed such a demonstration of BargainGiving. Realizing 
the tremendous advance in the cost of all lines of merchandise— we —— X1---------- 1------ -1 1 *

■ait- Vi , >1Zy'X eîgf :

Wi I,! vy
'/WWVWWVWV>^W^WWWV\A/V :

MEN!\ TERRIFIC CUTS ON I

>

Men’s WinterOvercoats
$8.95 fifflr*. $14.95 

$11.95 
$13.95
A-y '

%Here’s a SnapVi F1-Tii1
1mMen’s Soft» .

HATS $12.50 OVERCOATS . 
Alteration Sale . .RL v\ L ii

I JP,:-New shapes, new shades. 

Regular values up to $3.50 

Your choice at —

K $15 OVERCOATS 
Alteration Sale .

$22 OVERCOATS 
Alteration Sale .

I $16.95 
$18.95

I

»jJ S
:«* ■

9! it$25 OVERCOATS
Alteration Sale .

r $18 OVERCOATS 
Alteration Sale ...

6ill t
F- Illii

Jlçnjs Winter Caps
NOW CLEARING

50c, 69c, 98c, $1.39

* * vnMp■ ■ r M
Men’s Fur Collared OVERCOATS, Regular $20, on Sale $14.95V N

J Iill?:-5
• ;F■y ft tiv^ .C . A

Men’s Fine Suits
: '

Price War on ail -?J1PRICES CUT BEYOND BELIEF■i
Bw \

Mothers, Attention !
HERE ARE GIGANTIC BARGAINS

J'WWWVAAAV VNAA^/WS^VWWWW\ :
A Sale of this Kind was Never Before held in Brantford—So Men Don’t Miss this Chance to Save Money.

Mens’ $16.50 Suits 
Alteration Sale___

Mens’ $18.00 Suits,
Alteration Sale___

Quality First’’ 
Shop Early

$13.85
$15.85

$10.85
$12.85

$7.85Men’s $12.00 Suits 
Alteration Sale ....

Men’s $15.00 Suits 
Alteration Sale------

Men’s $20.00 Suits 
Alteration Sale___
Mens’ $22.50 Suits 
Alteration Sale___

;/

Boys’
0’coats

■

$9.85 v -

y^VVWWVWVWWVWWVWWWVWVVWWVVW» i
h

, ,' "",l 1 ■■■■—■—

READ EVERY ITEM
£C;ALTERATION SALE OF A

Thousand of SHIRTS for Men
y

Men’s Underwear Russian style, belted back, 
dark tweeds; some tweed 
lined; regular 
$5.00; sale price

Bigger Boys’ 
Overcoats

Trench and Shawl Collar 
Ulsters, belted backs; 
strong wearing tweeds ; 
reg. value up to $15.00, at

Mm
1

$3.49LOT I.
FINE.. SHIRTS FOR MEN, stiff and soft cuffs, ueat stripes 

and white ; Tooke and Connought makes ; good as 
sortmeiit ; sizes i4 to 17 1-2 : only, each .....................

AT CLEAR-AWAY PRICES 79c ■1LOT II.Penman’s Natural Wool
' MEN’S FINE SHIRTS, fancy stripes 

stiff cuffs ; slightly soiled ; mostly all
shades ; 59cWorth $2.00 at the mill to-day: while they last, only 

<‘:tvfr (2 suits to each customer) ................................................... 98c each$ LOT IIIPenman’s Scotch Knit 0SOFT CL FF SHIRTS. Shirts for every man in Brantford : 
soft cuff shirts : best makes; nicely laundered; ueat QO« 
striped: sizes 14 to 10 1-2: alteration sale, only, each ___  vOL

■$5,95 to $9.75Shirts mid drawers : sateen finish : nil sizes: 
worth $1.25; on sale ....................... '............................. 89c >4

LOT IV.Odd Lines LTnderwear IpllllK \ Mighty big Reductions !SOFT CUFF SHIRTS, W. G. & It. make; neat and fancy 
stripes ; full size bodies ; sizes 14 to 10 1-2 ; worth

out they go for. only each .....................
SHIRTS, the famous English Oxford

Shirts and drawers —but not of the same kind—wool and 
cotton ; winter weight ; worth up to $1.00 ; Sale price only 49c $1.29 SUITS for the BOYS hUp to $2.00 ;

FLAXMAN 
Shirt, for big menHeavy Ribbed Wool and Fleece $1.19 ■

Tiger Brand and Penman’s ; good winter weight : extra 
quality fleece, all sizes, in lot ; worth up to $1.50: Sale ----- 87c MEN’S WORSTED SOX Boys’ $5.50 Suits, $3.98Black and Leather mixtures ; English make ; worth 

^^50c; Oft sale, per pair ............................................................... 35cBoys’ Wintçr Underwear
JiiUlierl Wool, heavy weight : Tiger 15rami, combiuatioiia. ym 
at. per suit ........................................ .................................................................... *

t rAlteration Sale price ...
Boys’ $7.50 Suits $4.982 piece garments,, each ......... 43c Alteration Sale price

Boys’ Natural Wool Boys’ $10.00 Suits,
Alteration Sale price ,..................
Suits for the' Little Fellows
Ages up to 8 years, reg. $6.00; .........

$6.98MEN’S PURE WOOL SWEATER COATSPenman's, shirts and drawers ; about four dozen of odd 
sizes to clear at ............................................................................. '•................

Men’s Sample Combinations
A good assortment, best makes ; closed crotch; cream, 
natural and white; all sizes in’lot ; worth up to $u, at..

Boys’ Sweater and Sweater Coats
11 ivy shade only, high roll collar; only, each .......................

69c

$3.49$1.49 Warren and other good makes; 
absolutely ; shawl and military 
collar; plain shades ; Alteration sale

The finest Sweater Coats made; pare, wool, 
-e- -- beautiful plain shades ; roll aVid military 
$5.95 collar; worth up to $10.00; Alter- 0C QC 

atiou sale price ................................ .... ‘ vv.vt)

Jumbo Stitch, plain shades, slate, mar
oon, brown, etc. ; all sizes ; Alter
ation Sale price ........................................

pure wool

$4.95 BOYS’ BLOO 
Strong Wearing Tweeds,

MERS
39c 98cONE TABLE OF SWEATER COATS ONE TABLE OF SWEATER COATS

Heavy Jumbo Stitch, grey and brown shades ; shatvi 09 nr 
collar and pockets ; reg. $5.50; Alteration Sale, .price .... «pO.SU

. . $1.29

All sizes; worth up to $1.5(7* Alteration SaleUrey only, button up the front ; roll collar, only, each -----  69c
(COME EARLY FOR THESE)

■
A good selection of colors. They have high roll collar *q qc 
and pockets; reg. value up to $4.50; Alteration sale ___  v».vU MENS’ OVERALLS 

Blue and White “Stifel” Blue
Ibig

Boys’ Sweater Coats, at $1.49 and $1.95
79c J

■

98cMens’ Grey Sweater Coats, while they last,Alteration Sale- price ..I Hogular $1.00 Men's F la nuclei le Night Robes, at ,and roomy; regular $1.35; On sale at ?;

■
-ATHE ‘JUG 22”

LIVE STORE FOR
Brantford’s

Greatest
Clothiers
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MEN AND BOYS is

: F>;.A • !
“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE YEARS BEFORE m
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ot Resolve
Will Give Your 
Square Deal?

Id glasses, or if the
[are wearing are not 
have your eyes care- 
id and properly fitted

Curve Lenses
he natural use of the 

ry angle—relieve the 
he distressing head- 
by eye strain.

Opttctae. Phon* 1471 
t. Open Tuesday end 
ings.

\
m

F CANADIAN NORTH 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any malt 

Id, who was at the com
be present war, and has 
to be a British subject 

an allied or neutral eoun- 
tead a quarter-section of 
Ion Land in Manitoba, 

Alberta. Applicant must 
on at Dominion Lands 
gene y for District. Entry 
e made on certain condl- 
ix months residence npoa 
ot land in each of three

tricts a homesteader may 
lining quarter-section as 

$3.00 per acre. Duties 
mths in each of three 
ng homestead patent and 
i extra. May obtain pre- 
s soon as homestead pat- 
^ulitions.
obtaining homestead pat- 
it secure a pre-emption, 
hbased homestead in cer- 
rice $3.00 per acre. Most 
s in each of three years, 

and erect a house worth

ce

:ries may count tins© of 
arm labourers in Canada 
residence duties under

m Lands are advertised 
ry, returned soldiers who 
seas and have been hon- 
?d, receive one day prlor- 
lor entry at local Agent*!

Sub-Agency). Discharge 
treseuted to Agent.

W. VT. CORY, 
linister of the interior, 
led publics ti 
J not be paid for.

of tbti

tMALt HILLS momhly 
tmale Complaint. $5 a box, 
•drugstores. Mailed to any 
f price. The Scobbll Daua 
Ontario. t

Restores VimC0R MEN Vitality; 
grey mat ter’î 
box, or two fot 
cceipt of price.
er-‘nee Ofltârtfc
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. up. $3 a
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:urned Soldier do 
work. All orders 

impt attention
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Contractor

Phone 1589
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ENEMY LETTER 
INTERCEPTED

itEl EM MEW*:
■ __ y*

REX THEATRE BRANT THEATREBite?
Vaudeville — Pictures

£ Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Troy’s All Girl Revue
In the Miniature Musical 

Comedy
Come Easy, Go Easy

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY
THE PHOTO PLAY SUPREME

“ THE MANX MAN ”“If Anybody Wants to Know 
What I Think About 

Tanlac

--- <$>----

From a German 
Shipping King to 
a German Indust
rial Magnate

A picturization of Hall Cain’s Wonderful Story. 
All Star Cast. Beautiful Scenery

mm.V
SESSUE 

' HAYAKAWA
“Speaking from my own exper

ience with Tanlac. I can recommend 
it because it has helped me and I 
believe it is just what lots of other 
people are needing,” said John 
Newman ot' 43 Mason avenue, To
ronto. Mr. Newman has lived in 
Toronto for the past fifteen years 
and is employed at the plant of the 
Canadian Kodak Company.

“I was all run-down and very 
nervous.” he continued, “couldn’t 
sleep well at night and all day at 
my work T felt restless and fidgity. 
My nerves and muscles were al
ways twitching and.Jerking and at 
times I would jump like I had an 

that tired 
and would 

corne home from my work at night 
almost exhausted. My appetite was 
no good and my food failed to give 
me proper nourishment, 
patching up and somehow managed 
to keep going, but I was losing 
weight and strength and seemed to 
be nlaying out right along.

“Whait I needed was an all-round
--------- —  :---- —:---------- 7 ; 77 I building up and Tanlac is doing that

sume it in face ot an Anglo-Saxon-1 veiy thing. One day I met up with 
dom which loathes and must loathe my friend. Bert Codd and after he 
our presence among them? Do our told me how Tanlac had helped him 
fools of Chauvinists realize that we T immediately got me a bottle and 
have hardly a port at which our ships it was the very thing for 
can call and where a friendly wel- have taken two bottles 
come will be extended to them ! Do-1 have already gained 
ver, Falmouth, and 
Gibraltar, Malta and

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT RETURN ENGAGEMENT
THE BROADWAY SEXTETTE

Classy Singing and Music
INiïmÊËÊ ‘THE SECRET GAME’ 9

Grand Trunk Railway HAROLD JARVÏS3rd Episode “Ven
geance and the Woman”

—<ÿ.—
The Popular Concert TenorThe following is taken from thc- 

Londmi Daily Chronicle of recent 
date'
To Herr Privy Councillor, Dr. Ra- 

thenau, Berlin:
My Dear Herr Gelieimrat,

You honor me in asking me to ex
press an opinion regarding the prob
able course of our economic policy 
after the war. But I cannot do this 
in any satisfactory or sufficient way 
within the brief compass of a letter. 
All I can do is to jot down a few 
thoughts that strike me as being 
applicable to the present serious 
situation. I must say at once that 
neither in this city nor in any other 
part of the country do I find a defi
nite or well conceived plan of action 
for the re-establishment of after-war 
economic relations, nothing advo
cated which can be adopted without 
grave misgiving as to its feasibility. 
Most of what we read in the newspa
pers as to our preparedness for re
embarking on brisk trade and manu
factures as soon as peace has been 
concluded is, I fear, written with 
the manifest intention of heartening 
our people, who are notoriously 
ignorant of our actual economic con
ditions and all that threatens them.

Take for example that branch of 
commerce with which I am supposed 
to be familiar—shipping. What 
sorry lies have been dished up to 
our people on this subject! One reads 
of the resounding hammer strokes 
of riveters as they work at the cre
ation of new leviathans for our 
overseas commerce. Hamburg, Bre- 
merhaven. Danzig, Stettin, are sup
posed to be buzzing with shipbuild
ing . Not long ago one journal as
serted that nearly 400,000 tons 
were almost ready for launching! 
And there is hardly a vestige of truth 
in any of these statements. Our 
yards are only working for the navy 
and as for other ships we have not 
the material or accommodation, and 
above all we have not the necessary 
labor, skilled and unskilled.

A Critical Five Years 
Believe me when I say that oui- 

mercantile marine is in a perilous 
condition. The Bill to re-establish 
and strengthen it which is now be
fore the Reichstag, even if passed in 
its entirety, will show no results for 
at least five years, and it is in these 
five years that our fate will be most 
adversely influenced. What will not 
our great maritime competitors make 
of them—neutrals who have enor
mously added to their reserve cap
ital—Norway, Denmark, Holland I 
almost despair when I think how- dif
ferent it all might have been. You 
and I, dear Herr Privy Councillor, 
were never advocates of this fatal 
policy of unrestricted submarine war
fare . You will remember how I went 
to Berlin to seek to stay the hand 
of the authorities. I begged them to 
reflect and they told me the coun
try insisted on it. This was not true.
I pointed out how it would inevitably 
draw America into the conflict. They 
pooh-poohed me, smiled at America 
and scorned her threat. Do they 
smile now? Let me tell you that in 
my opinion the entry of the United 
States into the struggle may spell 
absolute disaster for us.

Our people have little or no know
ledge of the American character. 
You and I have made a most care-

MAIN LINE EAST 
> Eastern Standard Time.

G.oO H.m.—For Gnelpli. Palmerston and 
north : also'. Dnudas, Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
• 9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

1,03 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

COMING MONDAY
WILLIAM FARNUM “THE SEVEN PEARLS”

IN COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MARGUERITE CLARKE

IN

“Babs Matinee Idol ”

The big Super de Luxe 
Production

A Tale of Two Cities =
To be Shown at Regular S3 

prices

l#-

SIR FRANK W. BAILLIE.
Toronto Financier and Manufac 

turer, President of the Canadian Aer
oplanes, Ltd., who has been made a 
Knight Commander of the Order of 
the British Empire. As President of 
the Canadian Cartridge Company of 
Hamilton he returned to the Empire 
$758,248, which he had made in pro
fits on a war order.

electric shock. I 
feeling all the tii

MAIN LINE VEST 
De nurture

2.10 a.m.—For Detroit. Fort Huron 
aud Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For I.onduo, Detroit, Port 
Hnron and Chicago.

0:20 a.m.—For London and Intermediate

and other well known performers, 
The third episode of Vitagraph’s 

red-blooded serial “Vengeance and 
the woman,” Is a ser -s of thrills and 
tremors. Especially effective are 
those depicting a pitched battle in a 
western saloon, and those wherein 
William Duncan scales a seemingly 
inaccessible cliff.

I kept

stations.
3.02 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.52 p.m.—For Londou, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stations.
■BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East
I-cave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.00 pie.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate, stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m. — For Galt, 

GuelBli. Palmerston and all points north ; 
also tGoderieb.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10115 a.m—For Till- 

aonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sou borg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

MAY ROBSON
(Hamilton Spectator)

Dear, delightful May Robson! The
atregoers look forward from season 
to season to the annual visit of May 
Robson, one of the brightest and 
most popular comediennes on the 
American stage. Miss Robson' always 
appears in plays that are wholesome 
and entertaining, full of smiles and 
sunshine, plays which leave behind 
them memories as sweet and fresh 
as the breath of clover fields, 
plays Miss Robson presents are, of 
course, suited to her especial gifts, 
but the blending of role and person
ality in the instance of this actress 
has ever been artistic and of rare 
,charn>.

In the play in which Miss Robson 
stars this season—A Little' Bit Old 
Fashioned—a melodramatic farce 
by Anna Nichols, she appears again 
as a wife who has been her husband’s 
confidant and helper throughout all 
the early struggling years of his ca
reer, but who has been somewhat ne
glected and half forgotten in later 
days when success and popularity 
flushed his life. The story concerns 
a priceless emerald, the heirloom of 
a Russian prince, which has. been 
mysteriously stolen.
Smith, the great criminal lawyer, is 
engaged to find the jewel and inci
dentally also the thief. In the midst 
of iris anxiety over the case, Mrs. 
John Gordon Smith obtrudes herself, 
how she upsets plans and people cre
ates a story brimming with“Goth com
edy and human interest. There are 
unexpected surprises, and the climax 
breaks with fine dramatic intensity 
a finale that closes a most satisfying 
little play.

Miss Robson as Mrs. John Gordon 
Snhith played with her usual ease 
and grace, Imparting to her role 
those inimitable touches which have 
made her portrayals of mature char
acters so realistic and engaging. 
With Miss Robson as leading wo
man is a Hamilton favorite, Robert 
Lowe, who played second lead with 
the Temple Stock Company last sum
mer. Mr. Lowe Will be remembered 
as one of the most accomplished ac
tors ever seen in a local stock com
pany. As criminial lawyer in last 
night’s performance at the Grand, his 
acting was finished and artistic, char
acterized by a poise and understand-

Ime.
now and 

five pounds.
Southampton, I I never suffer any more from that 

Alexandria, no-acctount, worn-out condition. I 
Aden, the Persian Gulf. Bombay and feel strong and good and have a 
Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong f'n® appetite. My nerves are steady 
—what are they? Great British ar-1 " J don’t have any more of that 
senals. naval bases, coaling stations, twitching and jumping of ..... 
repairing docks, in which we dare ^uscles-and my sleep is sound land 
not show our faces if Britain s° an? c^tainly well
wills. It is the same around the Af-1 j! c e, ,wl* 1 w^a!; ** ^as already 
rlean continent, the same in the t “te And if anybody wants
West Indies and in the Pacific. We , . . VT, ^ think about Tanlac, 
have not a coaling station of our Tan lap u - 1 r f6® J,116"
ropairo01 YetTn6 'facT of Ca^eCM Millon H. Robertson and^Ltd^

most deadly serious state of affairs ™on by ®S. ^vteml^^nd“ii^MiddlL" 

—we go on piling up offence on of- poit by William Peddle 
fence. ---------------------------------------- '

The

Arrive Brantford 8.45

G. T. K. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.,'iO a. 

m.- 0.47 a.m. ; 0.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. : 3.50 p. 
in. : 0.00 p.m. : 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford -.10 a.m. ; 
0.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. : 0.52 p.m. ; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

But we must heat England, you raging at its losers, hopelessly al'pn- 
say, no matter what the conse- ated, how are we to procure the 
quences. I agree. All I say is that material which this Empire 
whether we beat her or she beats us. can supply? You have studied 
the consequences will be the same—| question, and I am sure 
disaster to our

raw
alone

this 
of your

overseas trade if I agreement. You do not believe iii 
Britain so wills it. We may in the the killy assertion that after the war 
event of victory, impose all sorts of these British markets for raw ma- 
eonditions securing us most favored ter'ial will be open to us. Where are 
nation treatment, securing us free we to procure our supplies of jute 
entry into British ports everywhere. if not from India? If we are driven 
No sane man believes that these con- from Africa where are we to seek 
ditions will help us. our lull supplies of rubber, palm

And just one point more, and it is | kernels, and copra? 
perhaps quite as serious. With a 
hostile British Empire, galled 
fretted with our military

Buffalo anil Goderich
From West — Arrive Brauftord —10.00 

5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m.; 8.05 p.m.
a.m

W. G. AND B.
From North Arrive Brantford 9.05 

a m : 12.15 p.m. ; 4.50 mm. : s.4U p.m.

John GordonBrantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

What a prospect! Within the Brit- 
and I ish Empire are produced countless 

success, articles on which we have hitherto 
I relied, and which will be -indispen- 
I sable in the future if we are to swim 

n. «—h and not to sink. Wool from South 
Africa and Australia, spelter, wol
fram, nickel, cobalt and 
more. That grpat Empire is 

| contained, and we are not. And all 
the military victories, and all the 
wild will-o’-the-wisps about “Ham- 
burg to Bagdad" will not help us. 

— I l remain, my dear Geheimrat, etc, 
etc.

’ Leave ^Brantford — 6.35 a.m. : 
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 30.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m. :
12.00 a.in. ; 1.00 p.m. : 2.O0 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.0o p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m. : 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 

^^J.50 p.m.
Leave Bratufovd 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

7.45

endless
T. H. & B. RAILWAY self-

EFTECXIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917. 
Kastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Rim.—For Hamilton and in 
fermediatv points. Welland. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

0.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Wel laud, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

' 2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto. Peterboro. Winnipeg 
apd Buffalo.

Westbound
v... a.ro.. except Sunday - For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
' Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
tel mediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

ALBERT BALLIN.IS EASY Music and J 
O ratnaj

■ ' 9.47

From a Line 
Like Ours

L. E. and N. Railway
her role of Betty Warrington a 
charming one. The cast surrounding 
Miss Robson was one of unusual ex
cellence, and worthy performances 
were given by Howard S. Smith, as 
Terry McClellan, Max MacDonald as 
Billy Burrows, Miss Jerma Shattuck 
as Mrs. Langly, J. A. Kierman as 
Hall, the butler.
Fashioned will be given twice to-day,

“BRINGING UP FATHER 
ABROAD.”

ing found only in the actor who has 
“played many parts.”

Miss Edith Conrad, with Miss Rob
son last season in the Making Over 
of Mrs. Matt, ‘in this year’s offering 
has the important role-of Mrs. Van 
Duyser, and plays with restraint and 
admirable finesse. Miss Peggy Cam
eron. was a dainty ingenue", and made

EffiNîtiTC November 11 fit. 3917.
Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.03 a.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
£.05. 4.05. 6.05. 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m, 12.10. 2.10, 
4.10. 8.19. 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston .Tat. G.3p. 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
12.33, 2.83. 4.33. &33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Gait. Mai- street, 7.00, 718, 8.55 
10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55. 2.35, 4.55, 0.53, 9.10
Pm.

Leave Glenrnprrls 7.16. 7.33, o 12, 13.12 
a.m., 12.55. 1.12. 3.12, 5.12. 7.12, 0.27 p ». 
,i!ca^,Par,N Tai- 7-45- 9.25. 31.25 a.m.,
1.08, 1.25, 3.25. 5.25. 7.25. 0.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

. Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.m„ 1.33,: 1.45. 3.43, 5.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 832. 9.58, 11.58 
1.46, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58. 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, '2.00, 2.18, 4.18, 0.18. 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave tilmeoe 804, 9.12. 30.31 n.m„ 12.31,
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6211, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

P ■
$ HOOD’S PILLS
# 250.

IVER IIIFunnier than ever, more musical 
than any of it’s predecesssorsful study ol' it. What stuff our pub

licists and journalists write about 
their Mammon worship, their greed, 
their envy of other nations, their 
lack of disciplin
word, discipline! You and I know 
that the Americans are probably the 
most idealistic nation on the earth’s 
surface. We know that they would j 
not have entered the lists of our foes 
had they had any doubt as to the 
justice of their cause. Nonsense to 
say they have been influenced by 
Britain.
where we are, and whither we are 
driving. In antagonising America, we 

. _ have done a disastrous thing, a thing
12.50, 2.40, 1110 p m- which will throw its cold shadow on

Leave Port" Dover 6.45, "s.55, 0.45, 10.55 our economic life for a generation. 
a.m., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, G.53, 8.55 p.m. But if I am concerned about our 

EcaYC Srncop 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11-12 a.m.. I’elatiunq thp TTnifpiI TLeave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.20 1 liions witn me united states, l
1.12, 3.12. 431. 3.12. 7.12, 9.12 p.m. am still more anxious about our re-
&.mM 1.2G., 3,20, 4,45,.5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m. lations with Britain . I realize as

~~ **«. *>■ «. £ 
Arrive BraùtfSrd 7.43. 8.59, 10.50, 11.08 our wealth, all the success which at- 

luôTik, denied our enterprises in the years 
12.00, 2.00,■ 4.00 , 5.35. 6.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m. before the war. was owing to our 

Leave Paris a 18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, intercourse with the British Empire,
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m. Her home Doris her Dominions nnrtLeave Qleiunutrls 8.31, 10,31, 11.38 a.m., 5? , ™ [ Dominions ana
12.31. 2.31, 4.31. 0.15, 6.31. 8.31. 10.41 p.m. Colonies were freely opened to our
i"03-1248fae4Fr448 *“«’ fits s°if Ï shippers and traders. Sometimes I
pm?’ : 8‘ -- 4A8‘ 6-d"’ <'48’ b'48, n-°° wonder at this generosity, and even

Arrive Preston P.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, called it folly. Is it to be imagined
"^JL50’ CT‘$0™li1'30nlr'™"ii rK j „ f°r ft moment that those old rela-Arnvc Hespeler 9.55. 11.55, a.m, 1.85, ,, _ ... . „e.50, K48, 7.55 255 pan. 1 tions will return?

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m, 12.03, 2.03, Britain’s War Policy
jy^§^Sh&”?%Vlce 0,1 G„ P. and r T„a“ l<> ** supposed’ dear Herr
B. Jty.. Galt anu north. Geheimrat, as saying one word iq

,4>Uji0aj- service on L. E. and N. same favor of Britain's policy in this war.
with escgytmn of first cars Su j believe that she entered St fromg and cars scheduled to leave Brunt- 1 oeneve mat sne entered it trom

r north at 11.JI0 a.m. and 0.35 p.m, base motives. Not for a moment do 
8.2(1 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; v j believe in her human!tarianism. her

alleged desire to liberate or protect 
small nationalities. Britain is a 
greedy and unscrupulous Power, as 
all her past history proves, but now 
I am only dealing with the fact that 
by our conduct of this war by ; the 
insensate folly of our Pan-Germans 
and our unspeakable press, we have 
turned her inborn dislike of us into 
a loathing so cold, and fierce, and 
lasting, as sometimes to make me 
tremble for the whole future of our 
economic existence.

Consider what we are risking. We 
^9riy to-day destroyed the plant of look forward to resuming) our eea 
-the John J. Buckley Company, pork trade. We build our proudest expec- 
packers. I he loss is $250,000. _ _ tations on this. How are we to re-.

• . gayer
in color than even the original ot the 
“Father” series, and as a natural 
consequence, the most successful of 
all the1 George McManus’
“Father” series, is “Bringing Up 

I Father Abroad”, the latest musical 
production with “Jiggs” Mahoney, 
the retired Irish contractor for it’s 
title character.

“Bringing Up Father Abroad”
Will he the attraction at The Grand 
Opera House, Monday evening, Jan.
14 with a company pf the swiftest 
wits, liveliest dancers, comliedt chor
isters, and distinguished specialists i 
now bidding for the roars"and titters — 
of the country’s discriminating play- = 
goers. SSS

Included in the company are many 5: 
of the clever principals identified 3E 
with early successes of the “Fath- 
®r” series, including John E. Cain, JgE 
the original “Ji'ggs” and his popular 
team-imate, Blanche Newcomb ; Mar- — 
ion iBenson, Ben Byron, Eddie Lea- 5E 
mon, Madeline Gray, and the inimit- ~ 
able Ro/bert Rice, who made the' ” 
early editions of the “Father” ser- i — 
les a hyworid -wherever presented „ 

The girly choruses of the hew pro-'S 
duiction hold the gold ribbons for 
youth, attractiveness, voice and 
sonal

This good shoe store 
has this Christmas 
season secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

Oh, that blessed cartoon
A Little Bit Old

IIIW-

Gift ETH t;
...tKgWe are mad not to see

■
;Slippers jIS

for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should-lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

It may not have occurred to you but there is a vast difference-in 

skates as well as in skating shoe values.
T

per- 
exceed incharm, and also

numbers the auxiliaries o-f any com- SS 
pany now bidding for the applause Ü 
of playgoers. EE»

the BEX.
“Comer Easy, Go Easy,” Is the of- 55 

fenng of Troy’s All-Girl Bevue at EE 
the Rex the last of tills week, a very _ 
light comedy bill, with just the sem- œ 
blance of a plot to carry a host of 55 
clever singing and musical numbers.1 sss 
The management of the theatre is EE 
deserving of all the encomiums go- 55 
ing for the class of attraction they =E 
are providing patrons of the popular i —
King street house.

Sessue Hayakawa is starred in the ! 35 
Lasky production ‘The Secret Game’, _ 
a story of Oriental intrigue with a SS 
bearing upon the present war. Tlie *""* 
noted Japanese star is one of the ^5 
cleverest emotional st,ars upon the Sc..
screen to-day, equalled probably by S ^ _____ ,
none In art of repression, and he is SS TEMPLE BLOCK.
seen at his best in “The Secret S
Game.” The supporting cast Is of ex- SSt--------------
cellent calibre, including Jack Holt

fued:

te Cotton Root Compound. ES-4 ta/«, reliable regulating 
medicvie. Bold tn throe de- 
tfreerf of strength—No. L $lt
c \ 3* ^yold. hy all druggists, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Tree pamphlet. Address ;
the cook MEDICINE CO 
30*0*10. ONT. Ifumul’ WWw.f' C. J MITCHELL<ai

r il
iv.

SHjOE CQ’Y.

122 Colborne St. 
Both Phones 474.

PACKING PLANT GUTTED.
By Courier Leased Win

chester, Pa., Jan. 10.—Fire
SPORTING GOODS

DALHOUSIE STREET. TELEPHONE 148

/

iS

.Jj; . w
ftiMÜWagfftliKr'li■N •- y- ■5' ^ , v

In Skating Boots
There is no question as to the sup

eriority of the Ames-Holden make. 
Specially cut and reinforced, they 
are not only built to wear, but they 
are built to give unqualified comfort.

■ 1

In Skates
The acknowledged.leaders are the 

Starr and Automobile. These are 
made with particular care as to 
strength and balance. Every skate is 
rigidly tested before leaving the fac- 

* tory, and they are bound to stand up 
under almost any .strain.

_____________ ,_________ :____________vL-_______________ ___

Certifie
PI

Brantford Orig
Plan of Reco

>j - Soldiers Whic
>• —■$>—

(Issued by Military ,
mission ) .
In the little corrid 

wheel chair patients 
convalescent hospital! 
where men from all s 
ada requiring special 
being cared for by th 
pitals Commission, go 
interesting hint to ms 
ties eager to recogniz; 
their 
France.

Brantford, Ontario, 
plan which pleases tl 
might easily be folio 
cities with great satis, 
veterans who would M 
ible evidence to hand 
children 
they did their bit in tii 
Some men have meaa 
tokens of recognitior] 
knows better than the 
themselves how many! 
have been done undei^ 
darkness or isolation ai 
to official notice.

Certificate of ]
The citizens of Br: 

prepared a “Certificate 
which is presented t 
ford man who return 
front. It is engraved c 
paper, beautifully de 
heraldic designs, and th 
Allies and inscribed in

men who ha

and gran

manner:
“Presented to.............

municipal corporation 
in grateful recognition 
rendered to Canada am
by participation 'in the] 
freedom and justice, as| 
Canada’s Expeditiona 
Signed and sealed this I 
by the Mayor of the Citj 

At the bottom of th] 
are printed the following 
Indian poet, E. Paulina 
“Few of you have the hi 

And few are of courtlj 
But none are vagabonds] 

Of doubtful name and 
And each has one credei 

Which entitles him to 
You fought for Right an 

And upheld the Brftij

HALIFAX HERALD ] 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. l(j 
Endicott and a memihen 
gentlemen who -came to] 
Sunday and went over th] 
district, noting the temp] 
ings being erected for th] 
the victims, behfore leavij 
appointed a special 
manage the expenditure ] 
sent from Boston, which 
nearly a million dollars] 
tend particularly to tha 
of the houses. The Hai 
comes out in an editorial 
describes the act as ad 
oif want of confidence in] 
relief committee, if not 
-suit to it. I

CO!

BLAZE IN PETER* 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Petefiboro, Ont., Jan.l 
4.30 this morning fire 'a 
the Boston Cafe, George 
an hour 1 alter the three 
ing was almost a total 
man lost his life and 
men who were sleeping ] 
story of the building wJ 
in their night attire by 

Gus Kaustanino, a 
who was employed in thJ 
the second floor could nq 
in the bedroom and is 
have lost his way durin 
His "body was found aibou 
.later. The loss will ibe l] 
(borhood of twenty-thoua 
to building and contents.

SPANISH CORTES D1 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, Jan. 10-—Kinj 
day signed a new d(-cre 
the Cortes. Bledtions 1 
February 24 and the nem 
will meet on March 18.

WOMAN Wl 
15 HOURS

Marvelous Story of 
Change from We 
to Strength by 1 

Druggist's Adi
Peru, Inch—“ I suffered 

placement with backache d 
down
'land
my
not

any
told

R but

good.esz ham’II

V it
x V V that I

np in the morning at four o’ 
housework, then go to a fact 
all day, come home and ge 
feel'good. I don’t know 1 
5»y friends I have told v 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Co 
done forme. ’’—Mrs. Anna 
36 West 10th St, Peru, la 

Women who suffer from 
ments should not fail to trj 
root and l»rb remedy, Ly 
ham’s Vegetable Compoun

hs

i-

i
I

GRAND s j To-night
AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
IN

A Little Bit Old Fashioned
tii

By Anna Nichols
A blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—A new melodrama Farce 

Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.
Filled with rapid action.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

GRAND 8™n,K Jan. 14
Prices $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on Sale 

at Boles Drug Store
GUS HILL PRESENTS 

GEORGE McMANUS’CARTOON COMEDO 
CREATION

g'i

BRINGING UP 
FATHER ABROAD

3 Hours of Clean, Solid Fun. A Good Time 
_____ With “Jiggs"
Depicted by a Challenge Company of Principals without Parallel 

The kind of laughs that the Doctor orders.
The sort of melodies everybody hums 

The types of beauty in choruses that everybody admires 
The Newest of all Stage Productions 

When you see this you see everything 
THE LAUGH HARVEST OF THE UNIVERSE ‘

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOME

EVERYTHING
NEW

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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;Certificate of Honor
Plan Pleases Veterans

»

itSOME” SALE
AT GRAFTON’S

f
----- <♦>------

Brantford Originates New 
plan of Recognition for

V Soldiers Which Finds Fa-
f1 —<§> 

| Like Being Hit 
By Rattle Snake

I

Issued by Military Hospitals Com
mission ).
Iji ilie little corridor circles of 

v ]v.(.i chair patients in the military 
convalescent hospitals of Toronto, 
where men from all sections of Can- 
mi: requiring special treatment are 
j„ ;n.çr cared for by the Military Hos- 
pitals Commission, gossip gives an 
interesting hint to many municipali- 
,-,,s eager to recognize the valor of 

men who have fought in

1 Says that every time you cut , 
cr pick at a corn you 

invite lockjaw
I .

You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corns and who 
have at least once a week invited an > 
awful death from lockjaw or blood | 
poison are now told by a Cincinnati 
authority to use a drug called free- 
zone, which the moment a few drops 
are applied to any corn, the soreness 

iv.ht easily be followed by other ; ;g relieved and soon the entire corn, 
lilies with great satisfaction to the i r0ot and all, lifts right out with the 

tennis who would like some tang- fingers, Without one particle of pain. 
;t,lo evidence to hand down to their 
riiildren and

then*
France.

Brantford, Ontario, has hit upon a 
plan which pleases the men and

Continues in Full SwingThis freezone is a sticky substance j 
grandchildren that which dries the moment it is applied 

: hoy did their bit in the Great War. and just loosens the corn without in
come men have meaals and special flaming or even irritating the sur- 
mkens of recognition, but none rounding tissue or skin. XHe says
knows better than the returned men a quarter of an ounce will cost very 
ilieniselves how many brave deeds little at any of the drug stores, but 
have been done under the cover of this is sufficient to rid one’s feet of. 
darkness or isolation and never came '
to official notice.

Certificate of Honor 
The citizens of Brantford have 

prepared a “Certificate ot Honor”
which
lord man who returns from 
iront. It is engraved on substantial 
paper, beautifully decorated with 
heraldic designs, and the flags of the 
Allies and inscribed in the following

Immense stock of the Newest in Men’s and 
Boy’s Wear, are being offered at most astound
ing prices. Practice practical economy. We have 
never before offered more genuine Bargains.

hr-£-y>

every hard or soft corn or callus.
You are positively warned that 

cutting or picking at a corn is a 
suicidal habit.

IT'-*

is presented to eery Brant-
the ONTARIO

.'LEGISLATURE
fi t
I

Bn

OVERCOATS SUITSr.manner:
“Presented to by the

municipal corporation of Brantford, 
in grateful recognition of services 
rendered to Canada and the Empire 
by participation in the struggle for 
freedom and justice, as a member of 
Canada's

I

Will Introduce Legislation 
Regarding Venereal

Diseases
—<$>—

s*. %&
$12.00 values, now $8.98A $10.00 values, now . $7.98x -

vi atm atWmExpeditionary
Signed and sealed this day- 
by the Mayor of the City, etc., etc. ” 

At the bottom of the certificate 
are printed the following lines by the 
Indian poet, E. Pauline Johnson: 
Few of you have the blood of kings, 
And few are of courtly birth,

But none are vagabonds or rogues 
Of doubtful name and worth.

And each has one credential.
Which entitles him to brag,

You fought for Right and Canada 
And upheld the British Flag.”

Forces.
//z $14.00 values, now $10.98

.....$12.98
$13.98

..... $14.98
$15.98 

.....$18.98

$13.00 values, now $9.98Toronto, Jan. 11.—Legislation to 
prevent the spread of venereal dis
eases and restrict the evil consequ- 

i ences of such disorders will be pass
ed by the Ontario Government at the 
approaching session of the Legisla
ture, which meets on February 5th 
next.

at atixx; - t \afeU tAV at

lH at
\7 $16.00 values, nowW * $16.00 values, now

A atWÎ $18.00 values, now $18.00 values, now-
at

W $20.00 values, now $20.00 values, nowvWhile the Government has not yet 
definitely decided upon the terms of 
the proposed legislation, it is 
asserted that the measure will be 
based upon the report of Hon. Mr.

HAL,FAX HERALD HUFFED, £ w«SSïUSi £ S

By ( our,er Leased AY ire. the importan t work of investigating
Halifax, N S„ Jan. 10—Henry B. the prdblem on ,behalf of the Pro 

Endicott and a member of Boston vincial Government, 
gentlemen vffio came to Halifax on Justice Hodgins has just complet- 
bunday and went over the devastated ed an exhaustive investigation into ! 
district, noting the temporary build- the study and practice of medicine, 
ings being erected for the shelter of ,and the Government asked him to 
the victims, bebfore leaving the city 
appointed a special committee to 
manage the expenditure of the funds 
sent from Boston, which amount to 
nearly a million dollars and to at
tend particularly to the furnishing 
of the houses. The Halifax Herald 
comes out in an editorial in which he 
describes the act as an expression 
Of want of confidence in the Halifax 
relief committee, if not a direct in
sult to it.

i

IBfe
atit at%t
$22.00 values, now 
at..................„...........
$25.00 values, now 
at................................

Ê $22.00 values, now
at ................................
$25.00 values, now 
at................................

sHv
Mr

• Mg!
i Tremendous Reductions on 

High-Grade Clothing for Boys
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

«proceed rwith a study and investiga- 
, tion of the problem of the feeble
minded and the question of 
ereal diseases. The feeling was that 
these problems are intimately relat
ed to each other. A large percent
age oif cases of venereal diseases can 
undoubtedly be traced, it is believed 
to the habitually immoral, 
many of this class are considered to 
be mentally defective. On the other 
hand, It is believed that many cases 
of insanity and feeble-mindednese 
are the result of venereal diseases. 
Justice Hodgins was commissioned 
under the Public Inquiries Act to 
consider 'and inquire into the exist

mmven

ir'
1 11

and

Overcoats and Suits t, $5.00 Kiddies Overcoats, now ......
$6.50 Kiddies’ Overcoats, now.........
$7.50-Boys’ Overcoats, now ...'.........
$8.50 Boys’ Overcoats, now .... 
$10.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now .... . 
$12.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now .... .
$15.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now..........
$16.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now.........
$18.00 Youths’ Overcoats, now.. ....

.............. .$338
...... $438
...............$5.98
. .... $638
........... $7.98
........... $838
____ $10J98
......... $1238

... $1438

BLAZE IN PETERBORO.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 10—About 
4.30 this morning fire broke out in . 
the Boston Cafe, George street, and dealing wjth imbe-

hour later the three story build- , ’ feeble-minded and mentally-de-
ing was almost a total wreck. One tectlve persons in the Province, with 
man lost his life and three other f Pf™’er to suggest amendments to ex- 
men who were sleeping on the third : . *'12n. or °ther measures
story of the building were removed W“1C“ will in his opinion, improve 
in their night attire by the firemen. Present conditions.

Gus Kaustanino, a Macedonian, 
who was employed in the kitchen on 
the second floor could not be located 
in the bedroom and is believed to 
have lost his way during the fire.
His body was found about five hours 
later. The loss will be in the neigh
borhood of twenty-thousand dollars 
to building and contents.

Have Their “Quick March” Prices fe
i

an

Boys, and mothers of boys, know for themselves 
that Grafton’s clothing and Grafton’s prices complete
ly outclasses those of other stores by fully 25 per cent, 
more value, and 25 per cent. less price

Grafton now offers boys the greatest clothing 
chance they have ever had. Prices shall never be lower 
than these reduced ons, so act accordingly—buy plenty.

Always remember that Grafton makes the cloth
ing and can therefore .vouch for the quality in every 

garment.

«-5*

w
\.¥

BOVS’ SUITSINTERRUPTION IN
WINTER CAMPAIGN

----<$>----
Weather Proving Adverse 

to Plans of Enemy in
Italy
—•$>—

(BLOOMERS)
$3.00 Kiddies’ Suits, now ... V... . 

r * $3.50 Kiddies’ Suits, now .
$4,00 Kiddies’ Suits, now 
$4.00 Boys’ Suits, now ... .
$5.00 Boys’ Suits, now ....
$6.50 Boys’ Suits, now ....
$6.50 Youths’ Suits, now ....
$8.50 Youths’ Suits, now ..
$12.00 Youths’ Suits, now .

r
• ■ • * - $138 

•.... .\ ......... ^2.48'

...... $238
$238 

.... $338
.........$438

.. $438 
.. $638 

.......... .... $838

■V.;
• t •iS ......

z • . • } • • • •
SPANISH CORTES DISSOLVED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Jan. 10-—King Alfonso to

day signed a new decree dissolving 
the Cortes. Elections will be held 
February 24 and the new parliament 
will meet on March 18.

Italian headquarters in Northern i 
Italy, Wednesday, Jan. 9.— (By the 
Associated Press)— The emeny’s 
winter campaign appears to 
been interrupted seriously, if 
halted definitely, by heavy 
falls during the last 24 hours. The 
snow covered the mountain front to 
a depth of from three to five feet. , 
Monte Grappa, which is the central 
point of the operations between the 
Pi.ave and the Brenta Rivers lias 
three feet of snow, while 
north the positions occupied by the 
enemy are buried to a much greater 
depth. The snow barrier is opera
ting against the enemy as they are 
on the higher summits, while the 
Italians are on the lower ground, 
sloping toward the plain.

On Monte Grappa, which is the 
dominating summit held by the Ital
ians and on Monte Pertica and 
Monte Caprile, nearby, held by the 
enemy,' the cannonade fell off to-day 
and there was little activity beyond 
patrol movements. Most of the sol
diers are busy clearing the mountain 
paths so as to permit the steady 
movement of supplies. Hugh tractor 
snow plows are being us 3d and sle d
ges are taking the place of trucks, 
for carrying food and munitions.

In addition to the interruption at 
the immediate front, the heavy snow 
fall may close the enemy's line of 
communication from Austria south
ward into Italy.

The principal route runs through
and

Trent and

. . .. ■y
.4

nave
not *

snow

GRAFTON & CO., Limited a

further I

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist's Advice.

1of Austria with the Adda valley of 
Italy . Snows in that 
variably are follorved by avalanches 
which further block the valleys and 
available outlets.

The enemy’s eastern communica
tions into the Friuli region are simil
arly, but it is believed, not as syrious-i 
ly, affected. The railway line 
Ring southward along the 
Piave, is blocked by heavy 
and avalanches, 
route to Gorizia, which 
through the trans-Alpine 
Feistritz, is snowbound, though two 
other routes across the Carso range 
are less affected.

The indications are that the en- Lords to-day rejected Lord 
emy will be unable to carry on any burn’s amendment to the

s&srssr ZILTZ S& »[«>« »««"= to
that his communications are snow- 1 was fiOU£“t to exclude women from 
bound. the suffrage. The vote against tjie

amendment was 134 to 69.

T

LORDS GIVE 
W0MENV0TE

section in-

»
: QTaJ- 3*2.

Peru, Ind.—“ I suffered from a dis
placement with backache and dragging’ 

down pains so 
mm badly that at times 

could not boon 
my feet and it did 
not seem as though 

-f T could stand it. I 
tried different 
medicines without 
any benefit and 
several doctors 
told me nothing 

efi but an operation 
■ would do me any 
I good. My drug- 

— Jr gist told me of 
ill Lydia E. Pink- 
j I ham’s Vegetable 
If' Compound. I took 

VL v I it with the result 
, V \ that I am now well 
\ \ ~*l and strong. I get 

up in the morningatfouro’cloek, do my 
housework, then go to a factory and work 
sli day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 
my friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Einkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
'lone for me. ’’—Mrs. Anna Mbteriano, 
lit) West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Wilsons The National Smoke
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

44 Ï» ’

run-
1Lord Loreburn’s Amend

ment Rejected in Upper 
British House

upper 
snows 

Further east the
h

1} pasres 
pass of %

:

. London, Jan. 10—The House ot
Lore- 

repre- CIGAR
3for25

. Cheaper ly the Box

Quality maintained at any cost. The 
^Bachelor’s” reputation is too precious to 
tamper with. You get imported value at 
a domestic price.

■1vl

<F «Z j ;

the St. Elvio and Alpine pass 
has a railway down to 
thence to Prmiolano, which is only 
ten miles from Monte Grappa and 
the fighting front. It Is this route 
which has lieep opened up to this 
time and has given the enemy direct j 
communication to the front. YV hile 
the lower section is not blocked, in- 1 
dications are that St. Elvio Pass, | 
which is the vital link in the routv, , 
is blocked by from ten to ffteen feet 
of snow. The St. Elvio is the high
est pass in Europe, exceeding 9 000 
feet and connects the Adige Valley

V <
- . The new franchise bill 'bdfore tAe 

House of Lords revealed strong op
position to women suffrage. Earl 
Loreburn moved to omit the clause 
from the bill giving women the Par
liamentary vote. After a two-days’ 
debate the amendment was rejected.

The defbate showed one important* .. . ,
convert to the women’s cause In the re&lster’ T“ey argued that the pro- call, if the vote was given to stipulate 
Bishop of London. But Earl Lore-j*nt House of Commons, which had the age of thirty years as 9/ qualifl- 
burn, the Marquis® of Lansdowne, been extended beyond its natural ' cation. i,ord Curzon angued, that

\Baron Finlay and Earl j Curzon 1 .life, owing to the war, had no man- wherever women had been granted
strongly opposed placing the names daté to decide such a momentous the vote A stimulus had always been
of six million women on the voting .question. Moreover, it was lllogl- given to Socialism.
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support last night, the suffragists thought is that of the Whole Amer- Arab peoples of Armenia, Syria and 
hiope to bring Senate into line so lean nation. . & . Palestine as an essential condition of
as to have the amendment before The Humanité, a Socialist news- a”y iust and durable peace.”
state.Jegisl’atures during tthe coming paper says President Wilson’s speech _______
year. They feel sure at least, of ts the starting point toward either Ttm ONLY MEDICINE 
forcing a vote in the Senate before nn early peace or the -certain and final THE BABY NEEDS
the present session ends. | drfeat of t'he Central Empires. Baby's Own Tablets is tira only

Advocates of the amendment had i Alfred Capus writes in The Figaro medicine a mother needs for her lit- 
been supremely confident of the * that President Wilson, like Premier He ones. They are a gentle but 
result in the House after President I Lloyd George, has given an admir- ] thorough laxative which instantly re- 
Wilson -advised the members who able expression dT the conditions es- ; lieve all stomach and bowel disoi- 
called upon him last night to sup- sential of a stable peace, wfii'ch will de is thus banishing all the minor ills i 
P01** ]t* make this war a great movement of little ones. Concerning them Mrs.

for civilization instead of only a Jos. Levesque, St. Simon, Qua., says: 
monstrous sanguinary adventure. I “baby's Own Tablets are a marvel-. 

xiTTT orkXTio onnnnn Bryce's Opinion. (ous medicine for little ones. They
WILSUIN o kjl LLlfi London, Jan. 10—Viscount Bryce never fail to cure stomach and bowel

__ (j,__ I «aid to-day in regard to President troubles and neither mv sister-in-law
'Point Tnwnivi i wilson’s war aims’ speech. jor myself would use any other medi-

oidi uug ruim xu ttiuj “The address is admiràiMe in spirit cine for our little ones.” Thy Tablets 
Either Early Peace or !:,n? contents. Mr. XVllion rightly1 are sold by medicine dealers or by

■ points out that an international com- ! mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Ihination to arrest the aggressions of Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle,
! ambitious sovereigns and -military Ont.
I castes and to secure the rights of 

By Courier Leased Wire. peace-loving -peoples is essential to
Paris, Jan. 10—The passage in the future well -being of -mankind. In FRENCH OFFICIAL.

President Wilson’s address to Con- h!'t euunyiation .of. objects -to be -se- Bï-Douvlfr Leased Wire.Lew relatingto Alsace-Lorraine is cured by Peace, the following points , Par:s' Jan- 10—(Delayed)— The 
Imphasized^y all the Paris news- «em specially important: by
papers. The Matin says that restora- ,H|s Oroad, clear assertion Oif the h® Jh(Ln‘Ah,1o„, „„ 
tlon of the 'lost territories is the] ri8ht df a nationality to selT-deter- ,in*
foremost condition of peace, not onIyJ IPina=tmnl removal of economic bar- hernLth

Tiers to trade, adequate guarantees Chambre and before Bezonvaux
for reduction of armament!, absolute £"'d the Caurieres wood (Verdun).
independence for. BeWr£\Tmi ^ZZ^otX'SFl.ZSS'i’ The 
compensation for 'her wrongs svm- or the east, January ». The
pathetic comprehension and êonsid- " * ^ r°l b°A • v Wa® a'f ^ 
era'tion cif the present situation of s Doirai1- Enefly patr°s
Russia and deliverance of all subject !r^h> TSSf- ”!ar Staravina on the 
nationalities from the brutal and bai}k 0l the Cerna. There Is
sanguinary rule of the .Turks. the^frAn/” report from the rest of

“Those in Great Britain who know 
bow ftir-minable the rule of

EAT CANDLES LEFT
FROM CEREMONYWOMEN WIN AT 

WASHINGTON
IKj

FINE GROCERIES, FRUITS
AN,D FISH!

Odd Christmas Services 
Among the Eskimos of 

LabradorFemale Suffrage by Consti
tutional Amendments 

Carries in House

Not, perhaps, delicious in 
combination, but undoubted
ly the most nutritious and 
economical of foods. You 
should eat more fruit and 
more fish.

FOR YOUR HEALTH’S 
SAKE

in
■$- U

Somebody has said that when the 
■world was being made the Creator 
gathered up all the waste material 
he had left over and made Labrador 
out of it.
Creator never intended it to be in
habited. But inhabited it is with a 
(sturdy, taciturn band of Eskimos, 
who, thanks to the Mtoravian mis
sionaries, who have penetrated t© 
that country, celebrate Christmas In 
their own peculiar ymy.

As service in the church dravçs 
near all the Inhabitants, old and 
young, the men on one side and the 
women on the other, are waiting in 
eager expectation. It is quite dark 
by 4 o’clock an# the bell rings. 
All come trooping in dad in the 
best clothes they can muster.

No one stays at home from these 
services unless he is sick or laime, 
and whenever it is possible sfleighs 
are used to bring these disabled 
ones to church.

Fof the little children, the hap
piest part of the service comes later 
when each child receives a lighted 
candle, symbolizing the light of the 
world, each candle stands in a white 
turnip, which serves as a candle
stick. Most of the candles are mtade 
from deer tallow which the Eskimos 
bring to the missionaries. After the 
services the children eat not only 
the turnip, but what is left of the 
candle as well.

One year only about ten persons,

W vWashington, Jan. 
suffrage by Federal constitutional 
amendment won in the House to
night with exactly the required ; 
number of affirmative votes.

While members in their seats and 
throngs in the galleries waited witn 
eager interest, the House adopted 
by a vote of 274 to 136 a resolu- 
ton providing f-or submission to the 
states of the so-called Susan B. 
Anthony amendment for National 
Enfranchisement of Women.

But for the promise of Speaker 
Clark to oast his vote from the" 
chair for the resolution if it was 
needed, the change of a single vote 
to the opposition would have meant 
defeat. Republican Leader Mann, 
who came from a hospital, where he 
has been under treatment ever since 
Congress convened, and Representa
tive Sims, of Tenessee, just out of 
a sick bed and hardly able to Walk 
to his seat, brought the votes Which 
settled the issue. ............................

The House hardly had adjourned 
before the suffrage champions be
gan their fight for favorable action 
on the Senate side of the capital. 
Recent polls there have Indicated 
that the necessary two-thirds vote 
could not be mustered, but encour
aged by the House victory and 
counting upon the influence of

10.—Woman /PARIS APPROVES
Some people say the t _

4 V

We are receiving every day 
fresh shipments

Final German Defeat
FINE SHELLED OYSTERS 

BANANAS 
ORANGES
APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT.

HERRING
HADDIES
FflLETS, ETC., ETC.

WM. SMITH 48 MARKET ST. 
PHONE 2260.

.BtettSar-ioif France, but of her allies. It re
fers 'to 'Mr. Wilson’s speech as an 
immense effort at conciliation by a 
sincere demand.

The petit Parisian says it is the 
finest peace of political literature of 

; our times. 'It lays down the basis 
: upon which the world after being 
rid oif the perpetual menace of arm
ed conflicts, may be reconstructed.
The speech contains no harsh threats, 
but the terms laid down are all the Turks has been, heartily welcome this 
more reducible because their modéra- declaration and that recently made 

■tion to evident.

til

mostly men, could come from the fearfully exhausting march through 
nearest island. The ice had been the 
driven together and rather than miss "How happy they were to be In 
the Christmas service they had risk- time to celebrate the Christmas 
ed their lives in crossing over on festival in the house of their .God-' 
that moving, heaving broken ICe to About six days later, when the ice 
the mainland. Than they had to had formed, all the rest of the peo- 
ellmb the mountains, and walk plecame, bu-t oh! so sad and down- 
through the deep snow until they hearted. Like little children they 
reached the mission station after tolld the missionaries their tale of 
twenty-three hours of danger and a sorrow.

snow.

Che Don’t think because you have taken 
many remedies in vain that your case is 
Incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 
many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood's.

by the British prime -ministter that 
L Homme Libre, Premier Clemen- the Allies and the United States re- 

President Wilson, who came to their ceau’s newspaper, says Mv. Wilson's gard liberation of the Christian and
=■rr

Our January Sale it4u -M
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Y ou Profit by our Bar 
We are reduc

- I ' tf ym, have not T),i^^r«te. we urge ym, to come

. Again, we repeat We wiH not carry 

any article that will .he out of style next seasrni, but

%gains at once. over
; -•.........

> —ing our Winter Stock, 
therefore we claim

will sacrifice so that you Cannot resist buying. Can 
| you afford to miss this opportunity? We think Hot.vv Mir <k-

0
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Window Malays]See»

this Sale i
a *!iis a success
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% ■ W: W: m ;COATS ALL FURS GOING 6BSW COST-JE

7■ i«p

* •? ' '-h V■ m
20 CLÔTH COATS, reg up to 
S20 to Ctear, Saturday only

A &

$5.00
■I

All Wool Sergés and Poplins, Ibeaütîiûl âiedrfraent of 
newest styles and colore. r^ular up to . JA£ AA 
$25.00. Special at $17M and ........... d>XO.UV
1 dozen only, Serge Dresses, good styles; AC jfl
all coin*; Special at ................ .. Æk

18 only Serge Dresses for quick sale; While ©C' AA J 
they last, special .......... .........................|
Silk Poplin Dresses, new spring styles# ali ^A PA 1 
colors, reg. up to $18:00. At $14.95, $13:50 W.«IV -

É An assortment of all wool Velours in a variety of
W 15 different styled. ColojTs are. bjutgundy, purple, taupe, 
— brown, green and black. Regular prices up to $45.00. 
t Sale prices— kWAISTS[ Sale prices, at $27.50, $25.00, 
m $20.00 and ................................. $18.00 Crepe de Chine . $5.00 to $330

Georgette Crepe, . ■. . ... $8.50, $7.00 and $5.00
" " ^ * i$L75 up

These come in all colors, maize, white, flesh, peach, 
apricot, taupe and black.

* * e
I 25 only Cloth Coats, colors are brown, grey, navy, green 
I and burgundy ; regular up to $25.00 ;
1 Sale price, $18, $15, $12.50 and .........

n Girls Coats, sizes, 6 years to 14 years ;
H old ; Special at $630 to ........................

M Clearance of Misses’ Dresses in Silk Poplin, made up in 
“O that becoming Pickford style with two pretty pockets ; 
^ yoke ; sizes 18 to 15 years. Colors are 

brown, green and navy; Special .....

Jap and Hajbitau Silks______

$10.00
$2.50 Silk Taffeta Dresses, special at.................... ..

Messaline Silk DresseS with Georgette 'SlëSteÉ^ liéW ’ 
spring styles; also crepe de chihes. Colors are grey, 
purple, burgundy, green, brown, black aud»$ Tt JP AA 

“ navy; reg. upto $27.50, at $19.50, $17,80 iA ^ XtiUlFV
A clearing line of Dresses, 2 doz. only ; won- AP 
derful values upto 121(60. Spectel ... W.Sto

$1335mm *brts
All Wool Seyges, variety of styles and colors .. $430 up 
Silk Taffêtais .....
Silk Poplins -......................... ,t...........................;., $S30 up
Fancy Silk and Cloth Plaids and stripes $7.00 up

. P*
’ m. . . $5.00 up t• • -f • •

$6.95 S-

h &
. ^,r.i ITS 1

Suits in m *ool 
Serges, Poplims, 

sardines, and 
.. iSddoths. The 
very best styles 
shown this fill, 
dealing at $5.00 
below cost. *

OUR MOTTO:76 MARKET ST.
Opposite Victoria Park
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington
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Sad Good Bye to B 
Henry When he 

Brantfori
)Under the heading “1 
tical Chief leaves for Br 
Windsor Record says:-I

“A number of friend! 
to the Grand Trunk sta! 
day afternoon to say ! 
Robert Henry, who is 
Brantford, his old homd 
living in Windsor for s

He was elected rnayd 
/ord in 1878-79 after sa 
council for some timeJ 
1887 he contested thd 
with -Charles Heyd, whd 
fluential man and looks 
sure winner. Mr. Hen 
by 97 majority in one o 
lights Brantford ever ki

In 1896 Mr. Henry rJ 
her of parliament and 
William Paterson, who 
became minister of cd 
Henry and family later 
Windsor, taking part in 
tical campaigns here uni 
by advancing years and 
sight.

He was an effect!v 
speaker and a hard fight 
lost the esteem of even | 
opponents, who always 1 
word for Mr. Henry, wh 
a good story and made 
home In any gathering, b 
when surrounded by his 
boon companions. He 
panied to Brantford by 
Stewart, who has assistei 
in looking after the Onta 
of the British Columbia 
big salmon firm. Anoth 
bert L., went overseas wi 
battery.

MANITOBA GO> 
ALLOWED TO

Dominion Railwa; 
Sanctions Applici 
be Made to Sup.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—Sir H 
ton on behalf of the Rail] 
tills morning granted thJ 
Government and the firn 
Ashdown of Winnipeg, as 
representing ihe public, t] 
appeal to the Supreme ] 
questions of law from tj 
judgment of the board » 
increase in freight and 
rates to Canadian ndlv 
Canadian Northern Railw 
half of the railways was at 
the privilege of taking a c 
to the Supreme Court in 
ihe findings of the board 
the Crows Nest agreemed 
agreed that F. H. Chryslei 
Ihe Manitoba Government 
Phippen, K.C., for the 
Northern Railway, would 
fore the Supreme Court 
meets next month, and pri 
cases.

The chairman of the 1 
nouneed that there would 
in proceedings in regard t< 
meat. It would still go 
on February 1, subject 1 
modifications arising out 
mentations mad-- by the s 
ber and other interests w 
that the enforcements of 
schedules be deferred at 
time.

In requesting leave to 
the supreme court, Mr. Ch 
it was the desire of the 
Government to challenge 
ment of the board on a <] 
law arising out of the agrj 
tween the Manitoba Cover 
the C. N. R. in respect « 
rates. He stated that in a 
objection to the status of
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many friends Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegations 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

—*—

Sad Good Bye to Mr. Robert 
Henry When he Left for 

Brantford

21” NET
[WARDSBUH

;
Under the heading “Former Poli

tical Chief leaves for Brantford,” the 
Windsor Record says: —

A number of friends were down 
io the Grand Trunk station Wednes
day afternoon to say good-bye to 
jtobert Henry, who is moving to 
Brantford, his old home town, after 
living in Windsor for several years.

He was elected mayor of Bran!> 
;ord in 1S7S-79 after serving in the 
council for some time. Again in 
18S7 he contested the mayoralty 
with Charles Heyd, who was an in
fluential man and looked upon as a 
cure winner. Mr. Henry won out 
by 97 majority in one of the hottest 
iishts Brantford ever knew.

in 1896 Mr. Henry ran for mem
ber of parliament and beat Hon. 
William Paterson, who afterwards 
became minister of customs. Mr. 
Henry and family later moved to 
Windsor, taking part in various poli
tical campaigns here until enfeebled 
by advancing years and failing eye
sight.

He was an effective platform 
-peaker and a hard fighter but never 
lost the esteem of 'even his political 
unponents, who always had a kind 
word for Mr. Henry, ' who could tell 
a good story and made himself at 
home in any gathering, but especially 
when surrounded by his cabinet of 
boon companions. He was accom
panied to Brantford by his son, 
Stewart, who has assisted his father 
in looking after the Ontario interests 
of the British Columbia Packers, a 
big salmon firm. Another son, Ro
bert L., went overseas with the 67th 
battery.
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1 lit* h.'sr fvatu rv of i ’j is' ( r! v Ge- 
kitchvu apron is tJi.it ir slip 

easily. Two straps ut' the material 
stitched (u the belt at the hack, and they 
are then crossed and brought over the 
shoulders and buttoned to the front. The
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CROWN BRANDconn
pattern is in two large sections—the long 
front piece aiul the back section, which is 
gathered to the belt. The upper edge of 
the front is gathered to a straight band, 
giving a little fulness, which is very be
coming. The big pockets will be 
fort while doing housework.

The lady’s ajnero patterh No. SÙ31 is 
cut in three sizes—30. 40 and 44 inches 
bust measure. The 30 inch size requires 
3% yards 27 inch or 2>/j yards 3G inch, 
with Gr,i yard j bins seam binding.
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SYRUPa com-
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wtms,
Everybody’s Favourite Table Syrup

i

■
Li

In 2, 5,10 and 20 lb. Tins and “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.
■ .r Write Jor FreF€mk Bmfk ^ va
- , 'r-vit 1 - i -.-.yÿsïbit* iSi-Êçésî!? Hall it -.-vt * ' - ' 1

The Canada Starch Co., Limited - - Montreal
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ALLOWED TO APPEAL
21X

Dominion Railway Board 
Sanctions Application to
be Made to Sup. Court

. —®—
Ottawa, Jan. 10—Sir Henry Dray

ton on behalf of the Railway Board, 
this morning granted the Manitoba 
Government and the firm of J. H. 
Ashdown of Winnipeg, as a shipper 
representing the public, the right to 
appeal to tire Supreme Court on 
questions of law from tiie recent 
judgment of the board granting an 
increase in freight and passenger 
rates to Canadian railways. The 
Canadian Northern Railway on be
half of the railways was also granted 
the privilege of taking a cross-appeal 
to the Supreme Court in resp’ect of 
the findings of the board relating to 
I lie Crows Nest agreement. It was 
agreed that F. H. Chrysler, K.C.. for 
(he Manitoba Government and F. H. 
Phippen, K.C., for the Canadian 
Northern Railway, would appear be
fore the Supreme Court wh'en it 
meets next month, and present their 
cases.

The chairman of the hoard an
nounced that there would be no stay 
in proceedings in regard to the ,"udg- 
ment. It would still go into effect 
on February 1, subject to possible 
modifications arising out of repre
sentations matin- by the grain, lum
ber and other interests which asked 
that the enforcements of tins new 
schedules be deferred at least for a 
time.

In requesting leave to appeal to 
the supreme court, Mr. Chrysler said 
it was the desire of the Manitoba 
Government to challenge the judg
ment of the board on a question of 
law arising out of the agreement be
tween tiie Manitoba Government and 
the C. N. R. in respect of freight 
1 ates. He stated that in case of any 
objection to the status of the Mani

la,

' ■StB 5=86= *toba Government, he 1 ad been asked 
to say that the firm of J. H1. Ash
down, as representing the shippers, 
had consented to have its name as
sociated with the application

F. H. Phippen objected that an 
appeal to the Supreme Court would 
cause a delay that would have a 
serious effect c-n the railways. At 
least two of the railways must re
ceive early assistance if they are to 
be operated in the best interests of 
:he public. Mr. Beatty oa behaN ef 
lhe C.P R., supported the views ex
pressed by Mr. Phi pen and expressed 
the hope thar sliould the application 
be granted tire oracr would become 
operative on the date fixed.

Sir Henry Drayton said that it 
would, subject to any modifications 
that might be made.

In granting the request of the 
Manitoba Government, the chain; an 
said that it had always been the 
practice of the board to allow .ip-

—

Rippling Rhymes
Side

• .--$>— , ./A

RUSSIA'S RUMPUS. IWith frenzied elocution the Rus
sian leaders flock, and start a revolu
tion each day at 9 o’clock. Bewhisk- 
ered men and grizzled aasilme the 
high command; by sunset they have 
fizzled, by twilight they are canned.
A government is started that holds 
out promise rich ; in half a day it’s 
carted out to the dumpovitch. One j meats.
liberator chases another to his lair; | They are such a stumbling block 
no mortal can keep cases on all that’s 1 bo anyone who wants to find out the 
doing there. We read the stories ! truth about anything, 
hazy, off what is going on, and say,
“Those boobs are crazy, they’re nuts, j perhaps a little more careless and 
so help us John!” But let us not be inaccurate than they were in the 
hurried in handing out rebukes, for jtirst Place, and they go about the 
criticisms flurried are often worse• world spreading ttiëir message of. 
than flukes. The Russians, wildly misinformation right and left.

Why talk at all if one is not go
ing to think first?

This is the sort of thing I mean. 
A woman who keeps a boarding 

house told me that,, she had not 
made a cent all winter.

I Felt Most Sympathetic.
I was really appalled by that. To 

think of all it must have dost her 
to jeed and clothe “herself and her 
two children I thought, and if she 
isn’t making a cent she must have 
to draw on her reserve fund. How 
terrible!

Later I heard 
make the same statement, 
happened she went on to amplify it. 
“I haven’t been able to put a cent 
in the bank this year,” she said.

This gave me an inkling of the 
truth". “You mean you paid all 
running expenses” “Oh, yes,”"she 
said, “and I have a small balance 
in’ my checking account, but that’s 
all."

<8r RUTH CAMERON
SLOPPY STATEMENTS.

I do hate careless over-state- valid husband, herself and a child, 
also given the child expensive music 
lessons, in fact paid iall the expenses 
of a family of three out of. her pro
fits. Think bow many heads of 
families there are who do no more 
than that!
hadn’t made anything she 
anything but the living of herself 
and family. And that doubtless 
what the other woman meant.

We had eaten a dainty meal at c_ 
tea room one day and paid accord
ingly. Going home, two of the crowd 
were reckoning what they could 
have gotten that meal up for, hence 
the tea room’s profit. They reck
oned absolutely nothing for rent, 
heat, light, service, waste and also 
for certain small incidentals such as 
sugar, salt, etc. You can imagine 
what a large profit the tea 
made, according to them. v
They Don’t Always Do Harm, But 

They Are So Futile.
Of course, loose, inaccurate state

ments don’t always do any actual 
harm, but there is something sloven
ly, something not clean ctrt about 
them They offend one as an in- 
made bed, a crookedly hung picture . 
dust on the clock, affects, the oaA 
ful housekeeper, as untidily . kept 
books offend the good bookkeeper

s«Sf™r,o“cMor*
TiJheyl are sloppy, tiie y 
I here Is no place in the 
them.

People repeat them, making them
When she said she 

meant

was

screeching, from despot’s rule set 
free, are reaching, blindly reaching, 

peals on questions of law. It v.ws de-for all the boons there be. Like 
rived to have such a grave mat tor 
decided and to settle definitely tiie 
powers of the board in regard to 
such agreements as the ono in ques
tion.

The order of the Railway Dot-rd. 
based on the judgment of December 
26th putting lire new rates into ef
fect February 1, was made public to

ft

•v • y.'- -A-men
who have been hidden for black 
years under-ground, and who at last 
are bidden into the light, unhound, 
they’re startiedy they are fright
ened by such 
that; of age-long burdens lightened 
they know not where 'they’re at. The 
despot long had bossed her, and Rus
sia must obey; dtow faker and im
postor must hâve their little day; 
but some day they’ll be stranded, 
and nations will declare. “See where 
old Russia's landed—she's right side 
up with care?”

SU THERLAND’Sa stunt as

room

WE CAN FURNISH YOU
'■yr■ 4*- --- £ -j * , . -,

day.

another woman 
As it » :CASTOR IA 3

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years A -. OTHER OFFICER.

Lieut. Francis Harold Macdonald 
ilOth Regiment), late of the 123rd 
Battalion, has baen appointed to- the 
2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.ft.

your
to r]Alv/ays bears

the
Signature of-

How Many Men Make No More! 
In her case that; meant that she 

had fed, clothed and:lodged an In-
of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders ; -•Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to us 
and.we will furnish them fo^Jrou.

■ • Vi. f: __________________________ '_________  _

are futile, 
world for

6boeOto6b 
ft Stow*

“Your ears!” 
She put herTwo Genuine Bargains in :1
, . . Pawa up to the side

ol her head, and, sure enough, there 
two great big ears stuck up just like 
Bunny Rabbit’s.

"We've all got them!” she cried, 
looking at Jimmy and Timmy .

The three little mice danced around 
the kitchen floor squealdng so loud
ly that Puss, who had been sleeping 
in the big chair, heard them 
hopped down to the floor.

Then how those little mice did 
scamper bafck to. their doorways, But 
their ears were so large they couldn't 
get in.

They scooted under the cupboard 
nearly frightened, to death, until they 
saw Puss laughing. Mamma Gray 
Mouse threw off her disguise and 
called her babies out.

"How many times have I told You 
to go home after you’ve finished ear
ing? I put on this cat sRin just to 
see what you’d do In case Puss did 
chase you. Why didn’t you rub into 
the house?” asked 
Mouse.

FURNITURE Jas. L. SutherlandTHE DISCONTENTED LITTLE 
MICE

"Dearie me,” sighed Susan Gray 
Mouse to her little brother, Jimmy.

“If we only had ears like Bunny 
Rabbit we’d never have to worry 
about Puss slipping up on us, for we 
could hear her a hundred miles 
away.”

“Wouldn’t that be great! ” ex
claimed Jimmy. “I wish we had 
them too!”

"Why don’t wp, mamma?” squeak
ed Timmy, the Baby.

"Pretty you’d be with long ears,”
; replied their mamma, “Better be con
tent with what you have and learn 
to use them, well.”

Of course this didn’t satisfy thç 
little mice, and all day long they sat 
around wishing for great big ears 

• vlike Btin-ny Rabbit, They talked until 
Mamma Gray Mouse, tired of their 
squeaking,- told them the kitchen 
table had been left full of good 
things.

‘“there's plenty to eat!

and
MERCANTILE STATIONER

w T MAY be that you have wanted a new Parlor Suite, or a Writing Desk;
and have felt that you could not stand the expense. We wish you could 

M just see one of these articles of Furniture in that spot in your home that 
needs them. They are beauties, and the price is lower than you will, pay later 

We will be pleased to show these specials:—

Hawaians indicted.
By Conrler Leased Wire

Honolulu, Jan. 10.—“Princess” 
Theresa Belli veau , Shm Kamakai 
and H.. Keatoha were indicted here 
yesterday, it became known Co-day, 
in connection with the recent filing 
'Of the purported wiH of- the l»fe 
Queén Liliboufcalatti,. wh)oh named

“Princess” Bellivèau Us the chief 
legatee. The indictments charge 
the “Princess” with' having forged 
the late queen’s name to the alleged 
yin in conspiring to .acquire the ' . 
letter's estate, while Kamakai and 
Kealoha are charged witfi having 
abetted the "Princess” in %e com
mission of. the alleged forgery.

on.

=Writing Desks Mamma GrayParlor Suites .....‘Lis-tl
• < i“Because our ears are too large! ” 

cried the three mice. “We eeeH~get 
In.”

“Why I thought they were what 
You wished for?” laughed Mamma 
Gray Mouse.

“They Were, but we wish we didn’t 
have, them now,” cried . the little 
mieç.

“Well, we can soon fix that.” 
laughed Mamma Gray Mouse. “I 
fastened those .false ears an you while 
you were asleep.” And she ptilled , 
the long ears off and took her babies 
home.

After that Mamma Gray Meuse 
never heard her little ones wishing 
for things they saw their? friends 
hpre. The lesson had been a good 
one. : ”

Attractive pieces of handy and convenient 
furniture—really a necessity. Will go> in 
any room. In fumed oak, golden oak and 
white enamel. Complete with drawers and 
pigeon holes. We will sell them at-—

Upholstered in Silk and Tapestry, 
finished in fumed oàk and mahog
any Beautiful suites of 3 pieces, at

‘$3 E?■ B'iJl:

Hurry
straight home when you’ve finished, 
and remember to use your ears,” 
warned Mamma Gray Mouse, as 8he 
led them Into the kitchen and left 
them there.

Everything tasted so good that the 
: three little mice pte and ate. uqtil 

they couM hold no more, Then they 
sat down by the fireside and began 
wishing again until they all fell fast 

; asleep .
j Timmy ' was the first to awak n 
' When he opened his eyes he gave 
happy squeak and called the others.

“Susan,” he cried. “They’re grow
ing right out of the side of

$22, $24, $26, $30$6, $8, $10, $12, $15 t
MM%
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HOME OUfFITTER 1 “Always remember the size . f 
one’s ears haa nothing to do with 
theft- hearing,” said Mamma Grav 
Mouse. “All you need do to to make 
the most and the best of what you 
have.”

your
PHONE 1352 £= bead!”

i Susan jumped out ol' a sound 
sleep.
_ “What? What?" she-gasped,

A .WAR TIME MENU44 COLBORNE STREET “What’s for breakfast, Bill.?”
“Well, if we ad eggs we might “ave” am and eggs, except we “ave” got 

no ’am.’ ”—Passing Show London,

ilington
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Some of the World’s
Strange Detective Cases nüUATIiS: Wauts. For Sale, To 

I.,i,l mid Found, lkislnes.s Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

\Lot,
Chano<\s. etc,. 10 words or less ; 1 
inset lion, 10c; 
insertions. 25c. 
cent |>er word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

up42 insertions, 20c; 3 
Over 10 words, 1

# M#mm. The Mystery of Murder Island, a Triple Murder Seemingly 
Impenetrable, Solved by an Ordinary Matter-of-Fact 
Trooper Connected with the Royal Canadian Northwest 
Mounted Police.

Two cent» •
Minimum ad.,('orahifr Nivenfe -

word cn«-h insertion.
25 words.

Births. Marriages. Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates arc strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

•trVmDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

W
4

A

I (By George Barton.)
This is the tale of a tripile murder 

in the weird Alaskan country and the 
story of how a seemingly impenet
rable mystery was solved by an ord
inary, matter-of-fact trooper con
nected with the Canadian Royal 
North West Mounted Police.

It was on July 16, 1902 that the 
body of an unknown man was found 
near the Indian River in the Yukon 
district. He had been shot, but 
whether as the result of murder 
suicide or accident could not be de
termined. Among his possessions was 
a key ring, containing three keys on 
which was a small tag containing 
this inscription; “Bouthi’lette. East 
Broughton. Beauce. P. Q.”

That was sensational enough to 
satisfy the most morbid craving for 
the unusual, but it was not all. A 
few days later another body was 
found in the river near Selkirk. It 
had evidently been there for some 
time but unfortunately there was no
thing to indicate the indentity of the 
victim. Here was a case either of 
murder or suicide, and the authori
ties were satisfied that it. was not 
suicide.

that this boat was numbered 3744.
The immediate business in hand 

was to locate row 'boat number 3744.
Burns succeeded beyond Ms expec

tations. He found the craft where it 
had been abandoned near Klondike 
City. For days he haunted the 
saloons and gambling bouses, 
understood French and listened in
tensely to others who speflee that 
language. Thus keeping his ears open 
he one day overheard a conversation 
concerning two men who had chang
ed their names. They were known as 
Fournier and Labelle. They had gone 
down the river early in June and 
from what he could learn they must 
have been at White Horse when the 
three victims of the murder mystery 
arrived in that city.

That was sufficient for the hard- 
headed constable. His next business 
was to locate one of these two men. 
Finally, After many tribulations, he 
discovered Fournier in Dawson and 
began to shadow him day by day, 
until he was finally identified as 
man who was standing pearby when 
the boat was sold to the 
Frenchmen. That night Fournier was 
arrested and put in jail on the charge 

Finally the body of a third man of murdering Bouthlette, Constable 
was found in an out-of the-way place and Beaudoin. There were no dram- 
kttown as Murder Island. The re- atic accusations. Burns simply ar- 
mains of a wood fire gave the impres- rested Ms man and bad Mm held for 
sion that the dead man had camped triple crime. He paid no attention 
at the place over night and that he to the protestations of innocence, 
had been murdered while he slept and when he was asked how he was 
There was not a gcrap of paper or a going to prove Ms case, simply 
mark of any kind that might be util- shrugged Mg shoulders. He had no 
ized 'as a means of indentification, doubt that Ms man was guilty. Was 
Whoever was guilty of the crime had that net enough? 
covered his tracks with cold- blooded In the meantime the authorities 
care and precision. realized the importance of securing

Constable Burns, of the Dawson La'belle, the supposed accomplice of 
detachment of the Mounted Police. Fournier, He had been seen in and 
was put on the case and lie went about White Horse and Daiwson, but 
about his work with the dogged de- after the arrest of Fournier had’ fled 
termination that characterizes that to the United States. Burns had 
splendid body of men. He had what other work to do, so Detective Walsh 
might be called a passion for the o'b- was sent after Dabelle. it was a long 
vious. He did not put two and two chase. He travelled many thousand 
together and get 4 but he put three of miles, but there never was a time 
together and got the answer one— that he lost the trail. All told he 
one and the same crime. In other went through six states before 
word's, he was convinced that the finally got Labelle in Wadsworth 
three murders were part of the satoe Nevada. He had reatehed a point now 
case. At the outset he was aided where courage and caution were both 
immensely by the tag which had been needed.

I

0 SCJ Why Not ResolveFemale Help Wanted Articles For Sale
FOR SALE—Three 

Phone 211 R. 3.

Male Help Wants * Losti
He That You Will Give Your 

Eyes a Square Deal?
If you need glasses, or if the 

glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

gTRAYED—On premises of Wm.
Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two 

colts, a bay and sorrel, about two 
years old. Owner may have same 
by pying expenses. L[15

house-maid. Apply fresh cows.
A|43

Vy ANTED—A 
” Belmont Hotel.

\\7ANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 
" H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|9 F3

FOR SALE—In good village 8- 
roomed brick dwelling grocery 

store connected would consider 
den property or cottage in city in 
change. Box 397 Courier.

Vy ANTED—Stenographer by 
* ' facturing Co. must be first-class 

and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

manu-VVTANTED—Good smart man .to 
’’ drive wagon. The Canadian Ex-

MIS gar-press Co. F|1 ex-
J^OST A bunch of four keys

skating rink on Saturday night. 
Return to Courier office.

RJ3 at\y ANTED —Floor and machine 
* * moulders, Apply Supt. Coçkshutt 
Plow Company.

VyANTED—A woman to wash one 
” day a week. North ward prefer

red. 99 William street.
J^OR SALE—First class meat busi

ness. Best location in city. Ap
ply Box 103 Courier.

FJ15
FJ1

A!15 tf\X7ANTED—Two boys about sixteen 
’’ years old. Ham & Nott. M|15

— g FRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 
two years old. Reward. Lawrence 

jn Stewart, Middleport.

gTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin L. 
Van sickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

TOST—On Dec. 31st, White Fox 
Terrier. Brown head, 

name of Spike. Persons found har
boring doy after this notice will be

-mnR ciir a r , Prosecuted. Reward at 31 PeelJ-i OR si ALE—An antique walnut street, 
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap- 

* A J117

vy ANTED—An experienced house- 
” keeper at once. Apply Box 101 FOR SALE—Elmhurst Berkshires.

We offer a choice selection 
brood sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Brant
ford R. R. 1, phone 847-21

J^OR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Barber^hop 
with furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn- 
den. Bell Phone 29. Rji-J

Courier. L|I5\\7 ANTED—Two men for general 
’’ work in picker department. Ap-

M|15

\yANTED—Two good men for a 
’ ’ garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur

rows. M|S

Dr. $1 Harveygirl. Ap
ply SlingSby Mfg. Co. New Benwell Hotel, 187 years old.

F|9Market street. a

yUANTED—Steady girl to learn 
” spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

three
Manufacturing Optician.
B 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*.

Phot» 1471
Co. AnswersWANTED—A boy for office work 

and errands. Apply Pratt and 
Letchworth Ltd.
\yANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
’’ era 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co.

Vy ANTED AT ONCE—Young 
*’ man for pleasant outside work. 

Salary. Apply Box 104 Courier.FI7tf

wo-

L|7
/ \\yANTED— Experienced weavers 

and apprentices; steady work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby

F|46tf

ply 120 Darling.W;21 J^OST—In West Brantford 
Burford road cushion 

| chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
| street. Reward.

or on 
out ofFOR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 

H. Power. Goold, Shapley & 
Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul

A|21

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONSMfg. Co., Ltd.Gentleman roomer,Vy ANTED —

private home, central all con
veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Enty 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three

VyANTED— Housekeeper,
’’ home, two in family, permanent 

home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier.

good Ave. Phone 2094.

_______ Professional
TIE. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phono, office: Bell. 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

VyANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- 
’’ ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell 

Fish Co. M]ll
F1U JpOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour

ing car in A-l condition only 
driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford 
car in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier.

\yANTED—Boy to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply 
Courier Office.

YV ANTED—Junior for dress goods 
' ** ‘department. Must 'have had two 
to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Go. Limited.

A|9
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each 
rears after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent aft soou as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pro emptloa, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Cmuuda 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas arid have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for eutry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

w. u. coït y
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorled publication of thk 
advertisement will not l>e paid ter. '

FOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 
two registered jersey bulls. Pet

er Porter, Burford, Automatic phone.

wantsVyANTED—The Austin Co.
** at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. 
Anderson, Supt.

of threeEye, Ear, Nose, Throat he
M|15 Miscellaneous Wants FOR SALE—Ford Touring car in 

/good condition. Price $275.00 
easy terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.

JJR. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine lOli Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

VyANTED—Driver for single wag- 
’* on, must know the city well. 

Steady job for right man. Apply 
Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar
ket street.

. , .... „ , He was after a desiperate
round on the body of the dead man man who would not be taken with- 
iD, the Yukon district. He telegrafo- out a struggle. But Walsh dame from 
ed to Beauce, in the Province of Que- a country where fear was unknown 
bee, and was informed that Buthil- He knew what it was to fight at the 
lebte resided there and that he had drop of the hat and he was prepared 
left for the Yukon early in June, ac- for the worst. He found his man in 
compamed by two friends named a gambling joint and going up behind 
Constantin and Beaudoin. That was him said softly, 
the Starting point of the inquiry made “Labelle, I want you ” 
by the hard-headed and unsentiment- The accused turned as White 
al Burns - i chalk and surrendered without

Now Burns knew nothing of the murmur. He had evidently anticipat- 
methods of the great detectives of ed the tragic moment. On the wav 
fact and fiction, but it occured to him back to Alaska he made a partial 
that one way of tracing The move- confession in which he threw the 
ments of the three gold-seekers blame for the murders on Fournier 
would bo, to retrace their journey. So He said they had gone to White 
he began at the beginning and dis- Horse with the intention of holding 
covered that they tod reached White uo anyone with monev. and that the 
Horse about ten days after coining arrival of the three Quebeckers fur- 

Alaska and that they had left n-Vhod them with easy vidtims. The 
that place for Dawson on the 15th details of the triple crime 
of June. Moreover they had left In some enough, not the least being 
Mb ! 'was a very the fact that the criminals MM only
tangible clue, especially as every boat secured $140 for their horrible work 
that goes down the river has to be They were promptly found 
numbered. The owner remembered and sentenced to be hanged

TV ANTED TO BUY—A general pur- 
' pose team also single outfit. Ap

ply Box 405 Courier.
tyANTED—Will board1 and 

elderly lady. Good home.
102 Courier.

A9

M]9 FOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- 

Inflammation, 
Croup. Etc. Gives Immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

care for 
Box 

M|W]17 DentalLegal ralgia, Bronchitis,

VyANTED—€. P. R. telegraph, 118 
’ ’ Dalhousie two boys or two girls 
as messengers chance to learn tele
graphy.

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

& HE YD—Barristers,1>REWSTER
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

as
W|21 JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 

stock is large and the prices 
low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. 'Courier. Box 383.

VyANTED—By young lady of ex
perience. general office work. 

Apply Box 403 Courier. SW|13

„ WANTED—A warm
J7RNEST R. READ Barrister, So- V t,oar(j > refined private family.

Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money Box 100 courier. MIWI15
to loan on improved real estate at ________________ 1 1
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. VyANTED—'500 
------------------------------------------------------to weather strip,

room with

Electric WorkFOR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
counter, 2 co'al heaters, sashes 

new and second hand greens and 
doors and windows nails, panel doors and glass doors, 

lasts a life. lumber and scantling oak and iron 
Phone 1289. S. T. Thomp-lpipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 

M]W|25 1796. a'33

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
were grue-

time.JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
6il4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE - 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

son.
guilty

VyANTED—Room and board for 
’’ young couple. Centrally locat

ed. Phone 18.
FOR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 

maple of the very best quality. Cut 
suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord, furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thoe. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St Bell 
phone 2450. a[41

ECHO PLACE ltiturned home from a visit to New 
Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bonney and 
Lloyd of Harley, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Chas. Read’s.

Miss Sarah Carter has returned 
home after visiting her sister. Mrs. 
John Read.

W. BUTLERM|W[7
( Bv Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Pauline Hackett and Miss 

Lily Uptogrove visited Miss Beryl 
Spicer last Wednesday.

Mrs. Phelpb and Miss Reva, spent 
New Year’s with Mrs. Adams.

Mr. Me Irwin of Alberta is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. W. Fonger and his 
brother, Mr. R. Mclrvln.

iMr. A. Patterson is on the sick

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589

VyANTED—Position as fireman and 
’ night watchman. Experienced. 

Apply 11 Wilkes street. MjWjllElocution
TVanted—Warn) room, single, cen- 
’ tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.
fyJISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

Osteopathic

WOOD
For SALE

TEETERVILLEAll
list. ( From our own correspondent)

The election passed off 
quietly in the village. ,

Mr. and Mrs. "Glanfield made '■ a 
business trip to Simcoe on Tuesday.

Mr. Roy Jackson and family 6pent 
Sunday with his parents.

John Smith of Brantford, visited 
his sister, Mrs. Byers.

Mr. Green was in Hamilton 
business last week.

Fred. Hyraan has. engaged to 
thrash with Wm. Roswell.

Mr. T. House is in Buffalo, attend
ing his brother's funeral.

Mr. James Dale is on the sick list.
Mr. Taylor, our Baptist minister, 

has purchased a car from Dr. O. H. 
Duncombe of Waterford.

Master Frank Turner is stopping 
with his grandparents.

Roy Jackson has engaged to Mr. 
Goodaie for a year, to farm.

Mr. A. Byers is filling up his 
empty stalls with cows again.

Mr. N. E. Lawrance has purchased 
a team of colts to do his farming

VyANTED—One or two respectable 
gentlemen boarders in a private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

Mr. McLeod has sold his grocery 
business.

Mrs. Spicer, city, Mrs. Dickson, 
Michigan, were Sunday visitors at 
Mr. A. J. Spicer’s, Hamilton Road.

Women’s Institute will entertain 
Tutela Institute January 17th.

Miss Blanche Holland has return
ed after two weeks spent in West 
Lome.

very

g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King.

150 Dalhousie 
Jan27

Boy’s Shoes
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306

General repairing. 
Street. Iy AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S'. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Dr. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton Sff?*,office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

IonVyANTED—All A. R. men in 
** Brantford to join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

1

For Rent MOUNT ZION
(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mrs. Emma Carter, of 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Read’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read and 
George, of Burford, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Chas. Reads.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hansley and 
daughter, Eva, of Northfield, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Amos. Hanson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Radford, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Gordon Swears.

Miss Marie Radford spent part of 
last week with her grandparents at with. 
Burfqrd.

Miss Stella and Mary Dawes, have

«Bumsrro LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 
per month. Appply 

boro, Bell phone 1832.
Peckham and 

Burford,17 Marl- VyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 

per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

Tlltf

Girls Wanted TAXI-CABRENT—Medium moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172

son.rjpo

Sheridan street.
J)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

T5 ■Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Prevlocs expert- 

' ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd 
Lolmedale.

HomeworkChiropractic
VyOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
’’ home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto

Night and Day Service•t£}ARRIE 1M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 

i a.m., 11.30 and 
Evenings by ap-

RC. LINDSAYS CO.*rK
ST. GEORGE NEWSContractorOffice in D|17 Ûk. OeVAN S FEMALE PILLS Uditaiif

, mouth 1}
medicine for all Female Complaint. a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co,, 8t. Catharines, Ontario. <,

Dalhousie Street(From our own correspondent)
Mr. S. Ç. Waite has returned honve 

after visiting his daughter in To
ronto.

Misses Bessie and Margaret Gem- 
rael, have returned to their home in 
Ayr, after visiting Mrs. J. W. Waite

Mr. F. W. Cornell of Moorcroft,
Wyoming, spent a few days of last 
week with his cousin, Mrs. A. W 
Green.

Mr. Andrew Johns Is spending a 
couple of wvjeks with his parents in 
Petrolia.

Mr. Swales of London, Is relieving 
Mr. Andrew Johns, night operator at 
Dumfries,, for a couple of weeks.

The regular meeting of the Blue 
1-ake and Auburn Women’s Institute
was held at the home of Mrs. Walter ^ ren eierafieari.1, • 
Smith on Thursday afternoon of last rUN FLETCHER S
week. After tire butinées part of the JQ ^ g T O R ( A

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45St. Office hours 9.30 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointaient Phone Bell 2025. Situations Vacant JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con

tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

>
PHOSPHONOt, *0R MEN^r^Jn:
for Nerve and Bra.. ucrcnses ’ grey matter*•, 
• Tonic—will build v bu up. pin vox, or two toI 
ft, at drug stores, or by maxi on receipt of price. Vnoe ficoULL f\v 6*. r»tSur;ties Oi»t*jria

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

876Business Cards meeting, a very Interesting program 
was given, after which a very dainty 
lunch was served by the hostess ami 
arrangements were maide to meet on 
Tuesday of this week at the ho nr? of 
Mrs. A. W. Green end pack boxes 
for some of the boys overseas.

Mr. Harold Kitchen of Brantford, 
spent thfe week-end with friends.

Mr. and' Mrs. Robert White have 
returned home after spending the 
holidays with relatives in Detroit.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of botHes 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

Shoe Repairing TH REE KILLED IN WRECK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Austin, Tex., Jan. 10—Three per
sons were killed and eleven injured 
at 2.10 o’clock this morning in a 
rear-end collision between two sec
tions of the “K,
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 

i at Granger abount five miles north
east of here. First reports placed 
the number of dead at 16. but this 

.later was denied by officials after in
vestigation. '

SV—Feb[28 TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteedArchitects Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.FOUND aty” flyer on the
<$>-

, WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register-
Jl'OUND—In Royal Cafe two pair ” ed Architect, Member of the gHEPPARD’S 73 Col'borne Street 

- of glasses and small parcel. Ontario Association of Architects, i —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work
Owner can have same by proving. Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone I guaranteed. Phon . Bell 1207 
property and paying for ad, l[3 1997, _ Automatic 207, W

/. «...
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Will
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By Courier Lease 
London, Jan. 

to re-establish the 
negotiations with 
says that they are 
create a new and 
Trotzky is reporte 

“It will wage 
oppressors.”

The Bolshevik 
more territory, tn 

The correspon 
preparations are 
Ensign Krylenko, 
volunteer army an 
Bolsheviki revoluti 

In reference ti 
they are not warsJ 
spread class warffll 
per hand. Thus, tn 
Bourgeois Ukraine 
of the Çossacks.

The Daily .Nej 
retiord Bolsheviki fl
Sip™
vances imti adds tt 

The Petrograc 
taken from the Stir 
of the Bolsheviki. 
check.
lly Courier Leased Wire

The Situation 
Peace negotiations betl 

and the Ceittral Powers ■ 
tinned at Bi/st-Litovak, ; 
confirmation in Amsterd 
ently desjrttc a vigorous 
I,eon Trotilky, the Bolsli 
minister, who -heads -the 
legation. At the openitif 
sitting of tec conference, 
mami1 cd that, the delrgd 
Sfockholnuv

Premier^ Lenina, bêl 
Petrograd, ostflfifeibly fi 
but probably5Tor’ Sto'ckhi 
ferences with Austrian i 
Socifclists, declared that 
tral Powers don't- • aece 
peace terms, the Bolshe- 
clare war against Germs 
pressed fear .that .p.repai 
have to be made for ho 

Initial comment in ti 
and Austrian press on Pi 
son's message "is 'bitterly 
program is declared to ] 
able and - one pan-Gel 
says it is “înôre brutal st 
recent statement of Prc: 
George. The President 1 
desiring to hinder the I 
negotiations, and Viennq 
declare that KÎT peace cc 
such as could only be j 
the Central Powers ,if t| 
lea ted completely.

British troops in the j 
have earjcuted success 
i aids in the German 1 
casualties were inflicted 

takpn. On tli

5

trs were 
of the front ih France, 
on both sides is active, 
Flanders, in th’3 Arras-C 
in Champagne and * 
Verdun. The artillery fti 
northern Italian front la 
being most marked las 
Brenta.

Discussion of the Fri 
meat’s diplomatic conflu 

i <ill bë heard in the Cln 
Xputles to day. The go1
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford

:

11
I

■i,

■

H

I

m
ifi

*SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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